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This interim feasibility study is in response to a resolu 
adopted by the House Committee on Publ i c Works authorizing th 
Delaware River Comprehensive Navigation Study (2 December 197 
and a resolution by the Senate Commi ttee on Public Works (20 
September 1974) regarding disposal of dredged material . 
Additionally , the study is in response to Section 859 of the 
Water Resources Development Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-662) . The 
existing 12' project was adopted in 1925 and provides for an 
entrance channel from the Delaware River to the fixed Route 45 
highway bridge in Salem, a distance of about five miles. The 
dimensions are 150' wide from the Delaware River through Salem 
Cove narrowing to 100' at the cutoff at Sinnicksons Landing. The 
existing authorized dimensions do not provide adequate depths to 
permit efficient transit of vessels, necessitating costly 
shipping practices of lightloading, tidal delays and use of 
smaller ships than those which the terminal can accommodate. 

Channel depths of 14' MLW to 24' MLW and corresponding widths 
ranging from 160' to 280' are examined in this feasibility 
report. Based on the findings of the study, the recommended 
of improvement includes deepening the channel to 18' MLW, 
widening to 180' ~iding a turning basin . 

The total~t of-tae~ is $9,974,000 of which 
$8,128,000 is Federal and~,000 non-Federal. The figures 
are based on 90% Federal and 10% non-Federal cost sharing for the 
general navigation features ($9,031,000 - channel and turning 
basin) and additional provision of lands, easements rights-of-
way, relocations, and dredged material disposal areas 

D=$943 00 ) by the non-Federal sponsor . The sponsor is also 
responsi le for associated project costs of $266,000, which 
brings the total costs for the non-Federal sponsor to $2,112,000 .~~ 
An additional 10 percent of the cost of general navigation ~3 h~~J. 
features less credit for LERRD may be repaid by the non-Federal ~~''CS\ 
sponsor over a period of 30 years. However, since the LERRD ~~~ 
exceeds 10 percent of the general navigation features, no • 
additional payments are necessary. Based on the total average 1~2.4-od.IO. 
annual investment costs of $1,342,000 and cumulative average ' 
annual benefits of $2,053,000 the benefit cost ratio is 1.5 to 1. 
All operation and maintenance costs, exclusive of the berthing 
area costs would be borne by the Federal government. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. The Delaware River Comprehensive Navigation study was 
establish~d to address the problems of Federal interest in the 
waterways within the Delaware River system. This Interim 
Feasibility Report prepared under the Comprehensive Navigation 
Study authority addresses the adequacy of authorized channel 
dimensions of the Salem River in Salem County, New Jersey. Because 
the current and projected commerce on the Salem River are not 
dependent on the other waterways of the Delaware River, the 
problems at this waterway and the potential solutions to these 
problems have been considered separately. 

STUDY AUTHORITY 

2. This interim feasibility study was initiated in September 1984 
and was conducted in response to a resolution authorizing the 
Delaware River Comprehensive Navigation Study. This resolution, 
passed by House Committee on Public Works in 1970 reads as follows: 

Resolved by the Committee on Public Works of the House of 
Representatives, United States, that the Board of Engineers 
for Rivers and Harbors is hereby requested to review the 
reports on the Delaware River from Trenton, New Jersey, to the 
sea, contained in House Document Number 358, 83rd Congress and 
other reports with a view of promoting and encouraging the 
efficient, economic and logical development of the Delaware 
River Ports. The scope of such review shall encompass 
investigation of current shipping problems, adequacy of 
facilities, delays in intermodal transfers, channel 
dimensions, storage locations, and capacities, and other 
physical aspects of affecting waterborne commerce, including 
the conduct of such model studies as may be necessary to 
establish an efficient layout of the port complex and the 
design of navigation facilities. Such investigation shall 
also include, but not be limited to, the impact of waterborne 
commerce in the Delaware River region on the local, national 
and international economies, and its relation thereto: 
research into current and future markets for the import and 
export commerce of the region; evaluation of regional 
integrated approaches toward the opportunities and problems 
engendered thereby; an inventory of regional shipping 
facilities, capacity, and operating entities and evaluation 
thereof; a study of industrial and trade trends owing to new 
and improved technological advances, methods, improved vessel 
design, cargo handling facilities, extension of automation, 
and other cargo, vessels, and operating concepts; relationship 
of waterborne shipping to other modes of transportation with 
particular reference to intermodal transfer and facilitation 
of thro~gh shipments; comp~rison of the status and future of 
Delaware river ports and terminals with other national and 
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international harbor complexes; recommendations for types, 
sizes, and locations of future facilities, and improvements 
and expansions of existing facilities, including deep-draft 
navigation channels; recommendations for improvements in port 
and industrial operations and development through improved 
coordination and programming, and long-term planning; 
determination of the adequacy of the region's shipping 
capacity in terms of its role and function of the port complex 
in Delaware River Basin development; presentation of 
guidelines for regional development to the extent required by 
navigational uses and potentials; determination of bulk 
movement projections, including estimated raw material 
requirements of the regional and national economy possible of 
shipment through the Delaware River ports, with particular 
reference to economies afforded by use of supersized bulk 
transport vessels and tankers; effects of the regional and 
national economy of new and expanded heavy industry and 
ancillary industries dependent thereon as a result of improved 
navigation and more efficient port operations; and 
desirability and extent of Federal participation in securing 
adequate bases for expansions and improvements of shipping 
facilities and further integration of regional planning for 
waterborne commerce. In carrying out this study the Secretary 
of the Army and the Chief of Engineers shall cooperate with 
and coordinate their efforts with all affected Federal 
departments, agencies and instrumentalities and all other 
interested parties, public and private. 

3. This study also responds in part to a resolution regarding 
dredged material disposal adopted by the U.S. Senate Committee on 
Public Works on September 20, 1974 which reads as follows: 

Resolved by the Committee on Public Works of the United States 
Senate that the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, 
created under the provisions of Section 3 of the River and 
Harbor Act approved June 13, 1902, be, and is hereby requested 
to review the report of the Chief of Engineers on the Delaware 
River between Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Trenton, New 
Jersey, and Philadelphia to the Sea, printed as House 
Document 358, 83rd Congress, 2nd Session, and other reports 
with a view to the developing a regional dredging spoil 
disposal plan for the tidal Delaware River, its tidal 
tributaries, and Delaware Bay. 

4. Additionally, this study is in response to Section 859 of the 
Water Resources Development Act of 1986 (P. L. 99-662) , which 
states: 

Subject to section 903 (b) of this Act, the project for 
navigation, Salem River, New Jersey, is modified to provide 
that th~ depth of such project shall be 20 feet. 
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STUDY AREA 

5. The Salem River study addresses a study area surrounding the 
Salem River in the Salem County, New Jersey, a tidal stream 
entering the Delaware River at mile 60, about 45 miles south of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (see Figure 1). Since the Port of Salem 
services Gloucester, Atlantic, and Cumberland counties in addition 
to Salem County, this four county area and the five mile river 
segment comprise the New Jersey portion of the Salem River study 
area (see Figure 2). Because the border of New Castle County, 
Delaware extends across this segment of the Delaware River to the 
New Jersey shoreline, this county is also included in the Salem 
River study area. The study area reflects the role of the Port in 
the economic life of southern New Jersey and a market niche which 
includes locally produced agricultural products and manufactured 
goods. 

STUDY OBJECTIVE 

6. The objective of this interim feasibility study is to 
investigate the adequacy of the authorized channel dimensions of 
the Salem River waterway in Salem County, New Jersey. 

PRIOR REPORTS AND STUDIES 

7. SALEM RIVER - PREVIOUS STUDIES. The River and Harbor Act of 
July 11, 1870 provided for the first Federal survey of the Salem 
River. Subsequently a nine foot MLW channel was adopted in 1907. 
The authorized width was 100 feet. The existing 12 foot project, 
adopted as HD 68-110 in 1925, is five miles long and provides for 
an entrance channel from the Delaware River to the Route 49 highway 
bridge in Salem, south of the Little Salem River. The improved 
draft from nine to 12 feet was recommended to accommodate vessels 
utilizing the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal which was under 
reconstruction at the time. The Salem River dimensions are 150 
feet wide from the Delaware River through Salem Cove and 100 feet 
wide along the cutoff from the "Horseshoe Bend" near Sinnicksons 
Landing to the port. This cutoff, constructed as part of the 1925 
authorization, saves vessels one mile travelling from Salem to deep 
water in the Delaware River. 

8. SALEM RIVER PORT REDEVELOPMENT PLAN. The Salem River Housing 
Authority and Community Development Agency completed a plan in 1982 
for redeveloping the Port of Salem prior to the formation of the 
Salem Port Authority. This plan examined existing zoning statutes, 
land use patterns, cultural/historic areas, and transportation and 
utility networks and made a series of recommendations for port 
redevelopment, many of which were subsequently accomplished. The 
recommendations were intended to provide a framework for industrial 
land use associated with the proposed port. 

3 
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9. SALEM RIVER MAINTENANCE DREDGING ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT. The 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers conducted an environmental assessment 
of the dredging and open water disposal of dredged material prior 
to the 1984 maintenance dredging of 350, 000 cubic yards of material 
from the lower Salem River. That environmental assessment 
determined that the maintenance project was in full compliance with 
all environmental protection statutes and environmental review 
requirements. 

EXISTING PROJECTS 

10. The existing project provides for an entrance from the 
Delaware River at Elsinboro Point to the State Route 45 highway 
bridge in the City of Salem with dimensions and limits as shown in 
Figure 3. The 12 foot authorized depth of the Salem River was 
authorized in 1925 and constructed in 1928 from the mouth to Penns 
Neck Bridge (Route 49). However, the channel was not maintained 
between 1961 and 1984 due to an absence of commercial navigation. 
The redevelopment at the Port of Salem led to the 1984 
reinstitution of maintenance dredging to authorized dimensions. 
The Little Salem River (also known as Fenwick Creek) portion, has 
never been constructed to a twelve foot depth. The Little Salem 
River was deauthorized in December 1989 under the provisions of 
Title X of the Water Resources Development Act of 1986. Under the 
provisions of the Act the Little Salem River authorization reverts 
to the nine foot depth constructed in 1907. 

11. The Salem River is accessed via the Delaware River, 
Philadelphia to the Sea waterway. This project, shown in Figures 
4 and 5, provides for a 40 foot deep-draft waterway extending the 
100 mile distance between Philadelphia Harbor and the Atlantic 
Ocean. One anchorage adjacent to the Philadelphia to the Sea 
channel, Reedy Point Anchorage, has been used for mid-stream 
transfer of grain from barges loaded at the Port of Salem to 
deep-draft dry bulk vessels and for occasional topping off of 
vessels too large to transit Salem River. Vessels waiting for 
appropriate tides to enter Salem River anchor at Reedy Point 
Anchorage. 

12. The Delaware River terminus of the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal (C&D) is directly across the Delaware River from the mouth of 
the Salem River. The C&D Canal system provides a continuous sea 
level channel connecting the Port of Baltimore and Ports to its 
south to the northern ports of Wilmington, Philadelphia, New York 
and the northern trade routes. This canal connects the Delaware 
River and the Chesapeake Bay and is currently authorized at 35 feet 
and under study for improvement. Due to the disparities in depths, 
any modifications to the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal would not 
impact the Salem River project, although the C&D Canal has 
historically been an influence on the Salem River as manifested by 
the 1925 House Document cited previously. As the Port expands, 
shippers could take advantage of the river's proximity to the C&D 
Canal link to Baltimore, Norfolk and the southern trade routes. 
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EXISTING CONDITIONS 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

13. POPULATION. The five county study area has a population of 
approximately one million based on 1985 Bureau of the Census 
estimates. The population estimate of the five county area was 
1,014,300 reflecting a 10.5% increase within the fifteen year time 
period (1970-1985). Table 1 shows a breakdown of population by 
county. 

TABLE 1 

POPULATION OF STUDY AREA 

Population Population Population Estimates Percentage Changes 

County 1970 1980 1985 1970-1980 1980-1985 

DELAWARE 
New Castle 385,856 398,115 402,100 3.4 1.0 

NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic 175 '043 194' 119 205,000 10.9 5.6 
Cumberland 121,374 132' 866 134, 900 9.5 1. 5 
Gloucester 172,681 199,917 207,100 15.8 3.6 
Salem 60 346 64 676 65 200 7.2 .8 

TOTAL 915,300 989,693 1,014,300 

14. EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME. The counties in the study area have a 
labor force which rose from 350,766 in 1970 to 427,986 in 1980, an 
increase of 18% (see Table 2). 
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TABLE 2 
EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME 

Per Capita Median Family 
Total Employment Total Unemployment Income Income 

County 1970 1980 1970 ~ 0 1980 ~ 0 1970 1980 1970 1980 

DELAWARE 
New Castle 151,125 182,132 6,097 3.9 11,525 6.0 3,577 8,067 10,985 22,704 

NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic 65,462 82,915 3,978 5.7 7,659 8.5 3,083 7,194 8,775 19,216 

Cumberland 46,942 52,866 2,931 5.7 5,522 9.5 2,882 6,032 9,522 17,557 

Gloucester 64,034 84,758 2,661 4.0 6,935 7.6 3,032 6,939 10,620 21,882 

Salem 23.203 25.315 901 3.7 2.515 9.0 3,102 6,714 10,221 20,498 

Total 350,766 427,986 16,568 4.6 34,156 8.1 



15. Unemployment also rose from 16,468 to 38,156 during the ten 
year time period reflecting an unemployment rate in the area of 
4.6% in 1970 and 8.1% in 1980. Income doubled in the five county 
region from 1970 to 1980 (see Table 2). The employment trends in 
the Saleur River study area show a decrease in manufacturing 
positions consistent with the regional trend and an increase in 
service related jobs (See Table 3). 

16. The Port 
men who are 
Corporation. 
intensive due 
as shown: 

of Salem employs a leased labor workforce of about 75 
on call for use by the Salem Marine Terminal 
The past two years ( 1988-1989) were less labor 

to shifts in cargo to more containerized commodities, 

Total Hours 
Total Wages 

1986 
15,234 

$168,140 

1987 
28,822 
$328,670 

1988 
6,087 

$70,000 

1989 
10,056 

$95,000 

17. The educational levels of the workforce on an average 
county-wide basis have increased from 11.46 median years to 12.34 
median years from 1970 to 1980 (see Table 4). Training programs 
have been instituted in cooperation with the local vocational 
school to provide a more experienced work force and benefit the 
economy of the local community. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

18. TERRAIN. Salem County is part of the Atlantic Coastal Plain 
physiographic province. The terrain is characterized by gently 
rolling hills and sandy soils with no rock outcrops or steep 
slopes. The Atlantic Coastal Plain is generally composed of a 
wedge-shaped series of unconsolidated layers of sands, clays and 
marls on gently southeastward dipping bedrock 1300 to 6000 feet 
below the surface extending seaward to the submerged Continental 
Shelf. 

19. LAND USE. Salem County is predominantly rural in character; 
agricultural or open space comprises the majority of the land use. 

20. In the immediate vicinity of the project, land use generally 
consists of wetlands and undeveloped areas adjacent to the Salem 
River channel and areas of residential and commercial development, 
including the Salem Redevelopment Area. Undeveloped upland areas 
around the City of Salem are generally woodlands or prime 
farmlands. The shorefront of Elsinboro Township includes Oakwood 
Beach bordering Salem Cove and Sinnicksons Landing along the "new 
cut" of the Salem River constructed in 1928 by the Corps of 
Engineers. These areas are exclusively residential communities, 
with large tracts of low marshlands. 
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Agriculture & 
Mining 

19'70 1980 

DELAWARE 

New Castle 1.0 1.0 

NEW JERSEY 

Atlantic 1.9 1.3 

Cumberland 11.6 3 .It 

Glouce::iter 2.5 1. 7 

Salem 4.3 3.8 

w 

Construction 
1970 1980 

7. 1 5.8 

8.2 7.5 

5.3 4.5 

1.2 6.7 

5.9 6.3 

County 

DELAWARE 
New Castle 

NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic 
Cumberland 
Gloucester 
Salem 

Average 

-'-

TABLE 3 

EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY (Percentages) 

Comm. Transp. 
& Utilities 
1970 1980 

6.0 6.9 

7.4 6.8 

5.5 6.2 

7.6 8. 1 

5.9 8.1 

Wholesale & 
Retail Trade Service Publ le Admin. 
1970 1980 1970 1980 1970 1980 

19.4 21. 7 27.6 29.8 3.5 4.3 

24.9 21.0 28.1 38.0 7.8 8.0 

16. 1 16.8 18.9 26.5 3.7 4.6 

18.9 21. 1 21. 4 27. 1 3.8 4.6 

15.3 16. 1 18. 1 24.8 2.5 3.2 

TABLE 4 

EDUCATION LEVEL OF WORK FORCE 

Median School 
Years Completed 

1970 

12.2 

11.2 
10.7 
11.9 
11.3 

11.46 

Median School 
Years Completed 

1980 

· 12 .6 

-12.3 
12. 1 
12.4 
12.3 ---
12.34 

Finance Admin 
& R.E. Manu fac tui"ing 

1970 1980 1970 1980 

5.0 5.8 30.5 24.7 

5.2 5.9 16.5 1 ': ,5 

It .4 4.7 41.', 33.2 

5.0 ') .4 33. l• 25.4 

3.2 3.4 ljU .8 34.? 



21. Oakwood Beach borders the Salem Cove and is comprised of 
single-family dwellings on narrow, deep land parcels most of which 1 \ 

have bulkheads and/or small beaches. The beach area has eroded 
substantially over the last several decades and in recent years 
there has been significant local concern. The Salem River channel 
and associated dredging do not contribute to any of this erosion. 

22. Sinnicksons Landing is built on land which has been filled 
from its natural lowland and/or marshy state. The homes are 
single-family dwellings on larger land parcels than in Oakwood 
Beach. Many have small boat landings on the Salem River new cut. 

23. The Port of Salem Redevelopment Area is located on the south 
bank of the Salem River about 200 yards west of the State Route 49 
bridge. The predominantly industrially developed land is 
interspersed with a few commercial enterprises. It is zoned for 
light and general manufacturing. Industrial buildings in the 
redevelopment area are mainly older one and two-story warehouses 
and manufacturing structures. The largest facility, occupied by a 
trucking firm, is located in the former H.J. Heinz plant in the 
northernmost portion of the redevelopment area. The former Foster 
Glass Company structure, located in the center of the redevelopment 
area, was converted into a mineral reprocessing plant by Alu-Chem, 
Inc. The Salem City Landfill, a few commercial enterprises (i.e., 
a sandwich shop, a liquor store, a gas station, a bank), the North 
Bend Firehouse, and a Conrail branch line spur also are within the 
borders of the redevelopment area. A portion of the landfill is 
occupied by Mid-Atlantic Shipping and Stevedoring, Inc. in 
conjunction with their establishment at Barber's Basin. Mid
Atlantic leased an additional land parcel called the Fire Grounds 
in January 1989 for container storage. The other portion of the 
landfill is slated to become part of active Port property. Salem 
Marine Terminal leased a 60,000 square foot dry storage warehouse 
and two older warehouses (originally the Wheaton warehouse and the 
Alu-Chem warehouse) . Salem Marine and Mid-Atlantic both own their 
office buildings within the redevelopment district. 

24. Establishments adjacent to the redevelopment area include 
portions of Mid-Atlantic Shipping and Stevedoring Inc., and a boat 
repair facility located at Barber's Basin, the Salem City sewage 
treatment plant, a light manufacturing plant, and an oil storage 
facility belonging to the Tricounty Oil Company. Two marinas are 
located downstream along the natural alignment of Salem River in 
the vicinity of the cutoff. The light manufacturing plant was most 
recently occupied by South Jersey Technology, a subsidiary of 
Radiation Technology, Inc., and is located downstream from ~he Port 
and Barber's Basin on Tilbury Road. Negotiations have been ongoing 
for lease of the property by the Port to a company which treats 
packaged medical products prior to disposal. The site of the 
former Blue Claw Restaurant adjacent to Barber's Basin was 
purchased in 1986 by Mid-Atlantic Shipping and Stevedoring Inc. 
Mid-Atlantic obtained Department of the Army and New Jersey 
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Department of Environmental Protection permits to construct and 
operate a terminal at the site. The company has been shipping 
varied commodities since early 1989 and has expanded the original 
six and one half acres to eight acres by leasing a portion of the 
Fire Grounds. 

25. CLIMATE. The study area is situated in the mid-Atlantic 
temperate zone. In general, the climate is mild with a few brief 
hot, humid periods in summer and cold, windy winter periods of 
similar duration and frequency. The yearly mean temperature is 
about 54 degrees and the normal annual precipitation is about 44 
inches. The rainfall is well distributed throughout the year with 
generally more than three inches per month. Temporary droughts or 
periods of subnormal rainfall are not uncommon for the area. 

26. HYDROLOGY. The Salem River project study area is located in 
the Delaware River estuary between river miles 58 and 61. The 
Delaware River at this point drains over 11,000 square miles of New 
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware. 

27. The Salem River is about 22 miles long and discharges into an 
embayment, Salem Cove. The river drains roughly 117 square miles 
all within Salem County, New Jersey. The Salem River begins as a 
moderately fast-moving stream and becomes a tidal river. 

28. TIDAL HYDRAULICS. The authorized navigation project occupies 
approximately two miles at the downstream end of the Salem River, 
and extends approximately two miles across Salem Cove to deep water 
in the Delaware River. Flows in the navigation project section of 
the Salem River are primarily tidal, driven by the semi-diurnal 
tide of the Delaware River and Bay. The mean tide range in the 
Salem River study area is 5.6 feet with a 6.1 foot spring tide 
range. At the Salem Cove entrance to the Salem River, the average 
maximum flood tide speed is 1.5 knots (2.5 ft/sec.) with an average 
maximum ebb tide speed of 1. 6 knots (2. 7 ft/sec.). River currents 
upstream of the cove can attain 10 to 12 ft/sec. or 6 to 7 knots, 
according to the river pilots. 

29. The Salem River navigation channel has no detectable effects 
on the Delaware River shoreline between Oakwood Beach and Elsinboro 
Point. The shoreline has been studied for beach erosion control 
and hurricane protection in previous studies but sufficient 
justification for protection could not be established. Hydraulic 
model studies of the Delaware River have been conducted previously 
in the vicinity of Salem River. Although these model studies were 
not specifically directed at evaluating the impacts of the Salem 
River channel, the data and observations indicate that the 
navigation project in the Salem River is not related to the 
Elsinboro erosion problems. The existing authorized channel 
follows a southwest alignment across Salem Cove, to naturally deep 
water adjoining the navigation channel of the Delaware River, 
Philadelphia to the Sea project. This channel alignment is 
essentially parallel to the Oakwood Beach-Elsinboro shoreline. 
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Deepening the channel would following the existing channel 
alignment and should induce no changes in the overall flow pattern 
capable of causing or increasing erosion of the adjacent shoreline. < 

30. A survey study of shoreline protection entitled Delaware Bay 
Coastline, Delaware and New Jersey, was initiated in June 1990. 
This reconnaissance study will cover the 60 miles from Cape May 
Point to the Salem River in New Jersey and Cape Henlopen to the 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal in Delaware. 

31. SALINITY. The salinity of the Salem River project area is 
controlled by the combined effects of the ambient salinity in the 
Delaware River and rainfall over the Salem River drainage area. 
The Delaware River salinity has been monitored by the U.S. 
Geological Survey since 1963 at the Reedy Island dike approximately 
three miles southwest of the confluence of the Salem River and 
Delaware River navigation channels. The salinity is measured as 
specific conductance of the river water, and daily minimum, maximum 
and mean values are recorded. Although the long-term mean salinity 
at the Reedy Island dike gage site is approximately 5 to 6 ppt 
(dissolved solids in parts per thousand by weight), variations in 
salinity occur due to semi-diurnal tidal effects in the Delaware 
River and Bay, as well as seasonal and flood/drought effects. The 
maximum salinity observed at the gage over the period of record was 
approximately 23 ppt on 15 November 1978 with a minimum salinity of 
less than 0.1 ppt. occurring on a number of occasions in 1969 and 
1970. 

32. The existing Salem River navigation project extends about two 
miles upstream of Salem Cove in a zone dominated by tidal effects 
of the Delaware River. Consequently, salinity in the navigation 
project area reflects the ambient salinity in the adjacent Delaware 
River. Above the upstream limit of the navigation project is the 
Mannington Meadow estuary. Detailed salinity studies were 
conducted of that area in 1972 and 1973 by Rutgers University 
investigators. The salinity measurements reflect the dilution of 
ambient Delaware River water by freshwater inflow from the adjacent 
drainage area. Salinities in the Mannington Meadow area generally 
are in the range of 20 to 80 percent of the corresponding two day 
mean salinities at Reedy Island. 

33. GEOLOGY. The Salem River Study area is underlain by roughly 
1,400 feet of unconsolidated Quaternary, Tertiary, and Cretaceous 
sediment deposits. These sediments overlie bedrock which consists 
of metamorphic and igneous rocks of the upper Precambrian age. The 
unconsolidated formations dip to the southeast and generally 
thicken oceanward. The older formations are at or near the surface 
in the vicinity of the Delaware River and are progressively deeper 
toward the Atlantic Ocean. The unconsolidated sediments consist of 
pervious and impervious layers which form a series of aquifers and 
aquicludes. 
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34. The primary aquifer units within the vicinity of Salem River 
belong to the Wenonah formation and Mount Laurel Sand of Cretaceous 
age, the Vincentown formation of Tertiary age, and the Cape May 
formation of Pleistocene age. The Wenonah formation and Mount 
Laurel Sand and the Vincentown formation outcrop in narrow bands 
trending southwest to northeast while the Cape May deposits blanket 
areas of the older formations. In many locations in or adjacent to 
the Salem River, these aquifer units are mantled by recent alluvial 
deposits. 

35. The Wenonah formation and overlaying Mount Laurel sand 
function as a single hydrologic unit. They comprise a highly used 
aquifer and an important source of water for future development. 
The Wenonah formation overlies the Cretaceous Marshalltown 
formation, a leaky aquiclude composed of sandy clay. The Woodbury 
Clay, also of Cretaceous age, underlies the Marshalltown formation 
and constitutes a widespread major aquiclude. 

36. The Mount Laurel Sand is overlain by the Navesink formation of 
Cretaceous age, which is in turn overlain by the scarcely 
distinguishable Hornerstown Sand of Tertiary age. These deposits 
are composed of sand with varying amounts of silt and clay, and 
function together as a leaky confining unit for the underlying 
Mount Laurel aquifer. The Vincentown Sand overlies the Hornerstown 
Sand and is an important local source of water supply. 

37. The Cape May formation is predominantly composed of sands and 
gravels. In areas where the Cape May deposits are not thick enough 
to function as an aquifer, their chief hydrologic function is to 
absorb precipitation and transmit it to underlying formations. If 
these formations are pervious, a hydraulic connection exists 
between the shallow water table aquifers in the Cape May formation 
and the underlying materials. 

38. Test borings were taken throughout the proposed project area 
in order to determine the nature of the material to be dredged. 
The majority of the borings revealed the material to be a low 
plasticity clay mixed with some sand, silt and gravel. The only 
appreciable granular material exists between stations 8+000 and 
13+000 and consists of a mixture of sand, gravel, silts and clays. 

39. GROUNDWATER QUALITY. Groundwater in the vicinity of Salem 
Cove generally has natural total dissolved solids concentrations of 
less than 500 mg/l; this corresponds with. New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection (NJDEP) Groundwater Class GW2. Designated 
uses and quality criteria for this class are: 

Suitable for potable, industrial, or agricultural water supply, 
after conventional water treatment (for hardness, pH, Fe, Mn, 
and chlorination) where necessary, or for the continual 
replenishment of surface waters to maintain the quantity and 
quality of the surface waters of the state and other reasonable 
uses (NJDEP 1978). 
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40. Groundwater beneath the study area in the Cape May Formation, 
Mount Laurel Sand and Wenonah Formation, and Raritan Formation is 
influenced by the major recharge areas of the respective aquifers. 
The Cape May Formation receives induced recharge from the Delaware 
River between Wilmington and Trenton and is also recharged by 
rainwater infiltration. The formation's hydraulic gradient in the 
study area is generally toward the Delaware River. Tidal action 
and supply well pumpage can locally control or reverse groundwater 
gradients. The relatively impermeable Holocene alluvium acts as a 
partial barrier to saltwater intrusion from the Delaware River; 
however, chloride concentrations preclude the use of this formation 
for water supply in the study area. 

41. The groundwater recharge area of the Mount Laurel Sand and 
Wenonah Formation is approximately parallel to and midway between 
the Delaware River and the Atlantic Ocean. The major source of 
recharge is rainwater infiltration and leakage from the overlying 
Cape May Formation. The hydraulic gradient is generally toward the 
southwest; however, local reversals occur due to the effect of 
pumping wells for water supply and tidal action. Leakage from the 
Cape May Formation also has introduced salt water into this 
aquifer. In addition, iron concentrations are extremely high in 
the formation. 

42. Because of the overlying aquiclude, groundwater in the Raritan 
Formation aquifer is recharged mainly in outcrops in urbanized 
areas immediately west of the Delaware River, including the City of 
Philadelphia, and by the Delaware River reach extending from 
Wilmington to Trenton. The aquifer historically has provided good 
quality water. However, in recent years groundwater quality has 
been degraded in portions of the aquifer upgradient of the study 
area. Changes have occurred in concentration of dissolved solids, 
chlorides, alkalinity, iron, and manganese; concentrations of iron 
and manganese greatly exceed the New Jersey groundwater standards. 
The changes in groundwater quality can be attributed in part to 
conditions characteristic of an urban recharge area and can be 
expected to eventually affect groundwater quality in the study 
area. 

43. WATER AND RIVER SEDIMENT QUALITY. The Salem Cove channel lies 
in New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) 
designated Zone 5 of the Delaware River, which includes river miles 
78.8 to 48.2. Desirable uses for the study area portion of this 
zone are as follows: 

Industrial water supply after reasonable treatment; wildlife; 
propagation of resident fish and other aquatic life, passage of 
anadromous fish; primary contact recreation; and navigation 
(NJDEP 1978) 

44. The NJDEP stream standards do not address specific heavy 
metals or toxic substances, but reference the Environmental 
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Protection Agency (EPA) standards (Quality Criteria for Water, 
1976) and similar information for toxicity level guidelines. 

45. Water quality in Salem River is considered to be generally 
fair (United states Geological Survey Water-Data Report NJ-83-2). 
The river is affected by both point (industrial and municipal 
discharges) and nonpoint source (agricultural and livestock) 
wastes. A single composite water quality sample taken on July 26, 
1983 was analyzed for the Salem River Maintenance Dredging 
Environmental Assessment in conjunction with elutriate testing of 
sediment from the Salem Cove channel. The results show all organic 
parameters at concentrations below detection limits, with the 
exception of phenols, and only five metals at detectable 
concentrations. All measurable concentrations meet water quality 
criteria. Temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH data taken during 
sampling also indicate acceptable water quality conditions. 
Upstream water quality is discussed in the Environmental Assessment 
for this report and was also addressed in the earlier report, 
"Salem River Maintenance Dredging Environmental Assessment, January 
1984 11 (See Figure 6). 

46. Salem River channel sediment samples were collected on July 
26, 1983, for purposes related to the proposed maintenance 
dredging. A gravity sediment coring device was driven (where 
possible) to the proposed dredging depth. The extraction test 
utilized various chemistry methods, depending on the nature of the 
parameter being investigated. Extraction test results showed low 
concentrations of heavy metals and generally nondetectable 
concentrations of EPA priority pollutants. 

4 7. SHOALING/MAINTENANCE DREDGING CHARACTERISTICS OF EXISTING 
PROJECT. The channel bottom sediments along the navigation project 
consist primarily of fine sand and silt, with minor gravel and 
clay-sized components. The earliest reported improvement to the 
Salem River in the interest of navigation was dredging across the 
bar in the Salem Cove area in 18 7 8. Subsequent to that effort, the 
Salem River navigation project was enlarged in both width and 
depth. In 1928 the present authorized dimensions and new cut were 
established. In 1934, 1937 and again in 1945, maintenance dredging 
was required in the uppermost portion of the authorized project 
known as the Little Salem River, located between the Penns Neck 
(Route 49) bridge and the Route 45 bridge. Shoaling in this area 
was primarily silt and clay contributed from both upstream riverine 
and downstream estuarine sources. 

48. Due to the absence of commercial navigation in the upper 
portion of the river since the 1945 dredging, maintenance efforts 
have involved primarily the section of river downstream of the 
Penns Neck (Route 49) bridge. Maintenance dredging of this section 
has been performed in 1946, 1960, 1984 and 1988. The total 
quantity of sediment removed in this period is approximately 
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one million cubic yards, of which only 18, 000 cubic yards was 
removed from the Little Salem River. The remainder of the dredged 
volume from 1946 to 1988 was removed from a zone about 12,000 feet 
long where the channel transits Salem Cove. Upstream of the 
transi ti·un from Salem Cove to the Salem River proper, no 
maintenance dredging has been required since 1946, as depths in 
this portion of the project upstream to the Penns Neck (Route 49) 
bridge, have naturally exceeded the authorized depth of 12 feet and 
exhibit no trend towards shoaling. The average annual maintenance 
dredging quantity necessary for the 12 foot project has been 
estimated to be 22,500 cubic yards per year, with a maintenance 
interval of four years. 

49. ECOLOGY. The Salem River study area is mostly open water and 
includes estuarine subtidal open water, intertidal mudflats, and 
intertidal emergent wetland habitats. 

50. ESTUARINE HABITATS. The waters within the study area support 
many organisms, although these organisms are somewhat stressed. 
Several substrate types exist, ranging from poor habitat consisting 
of silt and clay (in the area used for disposal in the cove) to 
good habitat consisting of a mixture of sand, silt and clay. The 
project area is about 13 miles upriver of commercial oystering 
areas; the cove is used for commercial crab potting and 
recreational crabbing. The lower portion of the Salem River also 
is used for recreational crabbing. 

51. Fish surveys of the Salem Cove area show a good diversity of 
fish species, including resident, estuarine-dependent, and marine 
visitor species. Many species, including Atlantic sturgeon, 
striped bass, and white perch utilize the cove shallows for 
spawning and nursery areas. Available icthyoplankton data confirm 
this. 

52. The project area is located on the northeast migratory flyway 
and "thousands" of migratory waterfowl utilize the cove, river, and 
adjacent wetlands (described in the following section) during 
spring and fall migration periods (USFWS 1981). The most common 
species are mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), black duck (Anas 
rubripes), and Canada goose (Branta canadensis). Several hundred 
waterfowl over-winter in the area each year. 

53. INTERTIDAL/WETLAND HABITAT. The project study area contains 
some high-quality wetland and intertidal habitats. Almost all of 
the intertidal habitat is emergent wetland categorized as 
"Estuarine Intertidal Emergent Persistent" according to the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service approved "Classification of Wetlands and 
Deepwater Habitats of the United states". The most significant 
wetland area is the Supawna Meadows National Wildlife Refuge (see 
Figure 6). 

54. The southern extreme of the Supawna Meadows National Wildlife 
Refuge extends to the north bank of the Salem River opposite 
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Sinnicksons Landing. Dominant vegetation includes saltmarsh 
cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) (high vigor), common reed 
(Phragmites australis), arrow arum (Peltandra virginica), and marsh / ~ 
mallow (Hibiscus palustris). Saltmarsh cordgrass and common reed 
are the d_:miinant species in the other study area wetlands, with the 
exception of a small pocket of sea myrtle (Baccharis halimifolia 
located near the Salem Country Club golf course. 

55. TERRESTRIAL HABITAT. The project area includes significant 
agricultural, industrial, and residential terrestrial habitats. 
The inventory of existing ecological conditions in these areas is 
limited to species tolerant of human activity. The setting becomes 
more rural toward Elsinboro Point. The Salem Country Club golf 
course provides some large relatively undeveloped upland areas. 

56. THREATENED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES. There are no state and 
Federally listed endangered or threatened species known to occur 
within the study area. Species may be present on a transient 
basis. 

57. CULTURAL RESOURCES. The major cultural/chronological periods 
identified for the Northeast and North America are the: 
Paleoindian (c. 12,000 to 8,500 years Before Present, or B.P.), 
Archaic (c. 8,500 to 5,100 B.P.), Woodland (5,100 to 400 B.P.) and 
Historic (400 B.P. to present). The evolution of the Delaware 
River from a flowing freshwater river to a drained estuary would 
have submerged, and perhaps destroyed, most sites from the earliest 
two periods within the project area. However, evidence from later 
prehistoric and historic cultures has been found along the banks of 
the Salem River. A 1979 cultural resources study categorized 
portions of the Delaware River and Bay shoreline as high, medium, , , 
and low sensitivity zones. The Salem River study area is 
categorized as low to medium sensitivity for cultural resources. 
A 1986 reconnaissance level assessment of cultural resources in the 
new cut area demonstrated a high sensitivity for prehistoric sites 
in the western end of the north bank where high ground is located. 
From its earliest settlement, Salem has been a major shipping point 
for South Jersey. Historical records refer to several wrecks in 
the vicinity of the rocks and bars at the mouth of the Salem River. 
A remote sensing investigation identified one target area to 
examine further to determine the significance of possible submerged 
cultural resources. 

58. Europeans first settled along the Salem River in the 
mid-seventeenth century and Salem was one of the first European 
settlements in the state. The Market Street Historic District is 
the only designated National Register of Historic Places property 
in the city. The district, located adjacent to the wharf 
redevelopment area in Salem, is composed predominantly of 
two-and-a-half and three-story brick houses built in a variety of 
architectural styles. 
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59. The precise location of seventeenth-century Swedish Fort 
Elfsborg is the principal unresolved historical issue at Salem. 
Over the past 300 years the shoreline has receded 500 to 1,000 feet 
to the east. The most likely location for the fort is offshore 
from the present Elsinboro Point between the high water mark and 
the main channel of the Delaware River (See Figure 7) . The site is 
not within an impact area of any project modification. 

DEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMY 

60. The redevelopment of the Port of Salem was formally proposed 
after a resurgence of interest at a public meeting in March, 1982. 
In May of that year a trial run of soybeans was shipped out of the 
port to Norfolk, Virginia through the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal. As a result of this successful test shipment, the Salem 
city council in July, 1982 created the municipal port authority. 

61. Development of port facilities followed as potential trade 
relationships were cultivated and a few shipments were made. The 
1984 dredging of the lower Salem River to authorized dimensions 
allowed the revitalization of a general cargo port operation 
serving the coastwise and Caribbean international markets. 

62. Additionally in August 1987, the Port Authority was authorized 
as a general purpose Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ) within the 
Philadelphia Consolidated Customs port of entry. This expanded the 
economic potential of the Port by increasing trade advantages. In 
early 1988 the Port Authority sponsored an FTZ sub-zone application 
for a Mount Holly, Burlington County automobile parts assembly 
firm. In April 1988 a boundary modification request for the FTZ 
was submitted to the Department of Commerce to include the area 
leased by the Salem Marine Terminal Corporation. This request was 
approved in August 1988. Salem Marine's initial shipment in the 
late summer of 1988 consisted of 1200 tons of relief cargo to 
Central America and the company has continued to do Caribbean 
trade. 

63 ~ WATERBORNE COMMERCE TRADE ROUTES. The Port of Salem is linked 
to an economic study area by internal, coastwise, and ocean-going 
transport of commodities as listed in Table 5. 

64. COMMODITY MOVEMENTS. The first modern day shipment through 
the Port of Salem occurred in May 1982, when 1500 short tons of 
soybeans traveled by barge down the Salem River channel en route to 
Norfolk, Virginia, by way of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. 
Four additional barge shipments occurred that year, two for 
soybeans and two for chemicals. A summary of historical general 
cargo/container and bulk commodity movement categories from 1982-
1989 is given in Table 6. 
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TABLE 5 

WATERBORNE TRADE ROUTES 

General Cargo/Containers 
(1) Salem - Bermuda 
(2) Salem - Jamaica 
(3) Salem - Trinidad 
(4) Salem - Barbados 

Grain (originating from southern New Jersey agricultural region) 
(1) Salem to Jamaica 
(2) Salem to Nova Scotia 

Fertilizer (destined for use in Southern New Jersey agricultural 
region) 

(1) South Carolina to Salem 
(2) Nova Scotia to Salem 

Perishables (originating from Southern New Jersey agricultural 
region; processed in the local irradiation facility; shipped to 
foreign destinations) 

(1) Salem to Trinidad 
(2) Salem to East Germany 
(3) Salem to United Kingdom 

Scrap Iron/Steel (used locally in the manufacture of finished 
steel products) 

(1) Nova Scotia to Salem 

Lumber (used in local construction industry) 
(1) Brazil to Salem 

Fish Meal (used locally) 
(1) Maryland to Salem 

Other Miscellaneous Bulk Commodities 
(1) Salem from Trinidad 
(2) Salem from Brazil 
(3) Salem from Mexico 
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65. Grain shipments comprised the majority of tonnage between 1982 
and 1984. In 1985, the leading commodity, in terms of tonnage, was 
scrap iron and steel imported from Nova Scotia. The second largest 
commodity movement was wastepaper. General cargo amounted to 4 , 4 o o 
short tons and comprised the third largest commodity volume. Also, 
in 1986, general cargo/containers and lumber comprised the two 
largest commodity groups. Frozen food was the third largest 
commodity. Scrap iron and steel imports were fourth in 
significance. The years 1987 and 1988 were represented entirely be 
general cargo/container movements. The year 1989 showed 
approximately 50% of total movements as general cargo/container 
movements to Bermuda, with the other half consisting of l:;mlk 
movements of stone, paper, and cement. 

66. VESSEL USAGE. Existing vessel usage at the Salem River 
includes barges and small ships. A summary of historical vessel 
movements is shown in Table 7. Existing traffic includes a variety 
of commodities, general cargo, and containerized vessels, including 
refrigerated cargo vessels. 

TABLE 6 

HISTORIC PORT OF SALEM TONNAGE 
1982-1989 

COMMODITY 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

( 

1989 

GENERAL CARGO/CONTAINERS 0 0 0 4,400 5,200 32,600 22,600 21,600 

BULK 7,700 6,000 22,300 25,100 11, 100 0 0 24,800 

TOTAL 7,700 6,000 22,300 29,500 16,300 32,600 22,600 46,400 

SOURCES: PORT OF SALEM, PORTS OF PHILADELPHIA MARITIME EXCHANGE, MID-ATLANTIC, PIERS, 
WCSC 
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VESSEL TYPE AND 

COMMODITY 1982 1983 

SHIPS 

GENERAL CARGO/CONTAINER 0 0 

BULK COMMODITIES 0 0 

SUBTOTAL 0 0 

BARGES 

GRAIN 3 0 

FERTILIZER 0 4 

CHEMICALS 2 0 

SCRAP IRON & STEEL 0 0 

SUBTOTAL 5 4 

TOTAL 5 4 

TABLE 7 

HISTORIC PORT OF SALEM VESSEL TRIPS 
1982-1989 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

0 24 21 26 18 

2 0 0 0 

26 21 26 18 

11 0 0 0 0 

2 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

13 0 0 

14 27 22 26 18 

SOURCES: PORT OF SALEM, PORTS OF PHILADELPHIA MARITIME EXCHANGE 
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1989 TOTAL 

88 177 

10 13 

98 190 

0 14 

0 7 

0 2 

0 

0 24 

98 214 



67. Since the 1984 maintenance dredging to authorized 
dimensions, barges which have used the Salem River are typically 
40' x 195 1 with 11' draft and a 1500 ton capacity. The most 
common sized ship using the river is a 44' x 268' general cargo 
vessel with a 14.5' draft and 3000 DWT. The longest ship taken 
up the river was 347' with a beam of 60'. The widest vessel to 
use the port was 65' x 310'. The recommended draft restriction 
was adjusted by the pilots to 15.5' when maintenance dredging was 
completed in July 1988. Prior to the 1988 maintenance dredging 
the pilots recommended that vessels not exceed 65' x 350' or a 
draft of 14.5' and a maximum air clearance of 80 feet due to the 
Public Service Electric and Gas Company (PSE&G) power line 
crossing at Sinnicksons Landing. Air clearance over the Salem 
River varies considerably depending on local temperature, and 
minimum clearance is published by the U.S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey based on mean high water and maximum sag (summer) 
conditions. As shown on Figure 8, the minimum clearances are 66 
feet over the Salem River and about 100 feet over the existing 
channel as realigned by the U.S. Coast Guard. This is an 
increase of 20 feet from the authorized channel location. The 
PSE&G has stated that the minimum clearance from any part of a 
vessel to the conductors should be 18 feet. This is based on the 
National Electric Safety Code (ANSI C2-1990 Section 23). 
Correspondence on this matter is contained in Appendix A. 

68. NAVIGATION PRACTICES. Traffic is one-way and all vessels 
arriving or departing from the Port must be tug assisted and 
consider tidal conditions. 

69. According to the pilots, vessels currently transiting the 
river use the tidal cycles for efficient operation. Based on 
vessel draft versus channel depth, some ships transit the Salem 
River navigation channel during periods of high tide. The mean 
tidal fluctuation at Salem is 5 to 5.6 feet, meaning that ships 
using the channel at high tide have approximately 17 feet of 
depth with which to work. The average length of the tidal cycle 
(from one low tide to the next) is approximately 12.4 hours. 

70. Figure 9 indicates the tidal "window" that is currently 
available for ships using the Salem channel whose required draft 
(vessel draft plus 2 feet of keel clearance) exceeds the 12 MLW 
channel depth. A ship requiring a 17 foot channel depth has 
approximately 2.2 hours during which the channel is at least that 
deep. If the vessel misses its window it has to wait 10.l hours 
for the next tidal cycle. Similarly, a vessel requiring a 16 
foot channel has a window of 4.2 hours during which it could use 
the channel. Transits were restricted to daytime hours until 
nighttime aids were installed in November 1989. 

71. Since normal transit time is about 45 minutep for Salem 
River, the window for the vessels requiring a 17 foot channel 
permits two vessels to move through the channel during this 
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period. Two vessels can either "piggyback" each 
direction, or two vessels can travel in opposite 
minimal delay incurred by the second vessel. 
problem. 

other in the same 
directions with a 
Queuing is not a 

72. General cargo and bulk vessels are navigated by Delaware River 
pilots to the Reedy Point Anchorage to await docking by the 
contracted Salem River pilot. Vessels normally encounter a six to 
seven knot current and are subject to wind forces which necessitate 
tug assistance. Wilmington Tug and Launch Inc. has been providing 
these services. Tug operations in the Salem River are presently 
conducted with a 525 HP tug with an operating draft of six feet and 
beam and length of 10 and 46 feet, respectively. Vessels over 330' 
in length or vessels under adverse weather conditions sometimes 
require use of two tugs or one larger tug (1100 horsepower, 65' x 
25' with a 10.5' draft) unless the vessel has thrusters to enhance 
maneuverability. 

73. Vessel transits on the Salem River are made on the flood tide 
depending on the draft requirements of the vessel to allow for 
turning and maneuvering during favorable current conditions. 
Transits are made with a tug to provide assistance in the critical 
areas at the bend in Salem Cove, the crossing under the overhead 
power cable at s innicksons Landing, and the turning area just 
downstream of the Port of Salem. The assisting tug precedes the 
ship up the channel and ties on to the starboard side about one 
mile south of the Port where the channel narrows from 150 feet to 
100 feet. At the turning basin, the tug is positioned 
perpendicular to the keel to rotate the ship to the left 180 
degrees until it is facing downstream. The ship is then pushed in 
place next to the working barge at Maj or's Wharf for berthing. 
Barges that transit the river are pushed up backwards to avoid the 
turning movement. Two tugs were used to bring in a relatively 
large 60' x 300' barge with a draft of 10.6'; otherwise, the recent 
transit~ have been limited to single tug assistance. When leaving 
the Port, vessels are tied to the tug with a line to maximize 
control. The pilots have indicated that safe underkeel clearance 
is considered to be two feet. 

74. The U.S. Coast Guard provided ice breaking services in 1984 
using Red Oak, a buoy tender. Other current practices expected to 
continue are: 

a. Use of the prevailing tidal flows. 
b. Pivot movements downstream of Major's Wharf. 
c. Berth depths greater than vessel draft. 
d. Sufficient clearance under the power line. 

75. The U.S. Coast Guard maintains and improves the navigation 
aids on the Salem River. The entrance is marked by a flashing red 
buoy and a directional light installed in 1990. Two range lights 
are located on the north side of the channel. One is 200 yards 
outside of the channel and the other is on rip-rap landside. The 
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coast Guard installed 12 lighted navigation aids in 1989. These 
were upgraded from one pile to four pile structures in 1990 to (\ 
provide greater resistance to ice damage. . . 

76. FACILITIES/CAPACITIES. From the March 1982 proposal to the 
October 1984 initiation of full-scale operations with the 
dedication of the grain elevator, the facilities and the 155 acres 
occupied by the Port of Salem have been planned to handle general 
cargo, grain, lumber, scrap iron and other commodities. The goal 
has been to create a market niche for 3000-5000 DWT vessels by 
maximizing the opportunities which often accompany a relatively 
small operation through efficiency, flexible equipment and 
practicing an economy of scale. 

77. There are presently two berthing areas associated with the 
Port (see Figure 10). The first, Major's Wharf at the western end 
of the Port, is approximately 120 feet long and 100 feet wide and 
is currently dredged to 16 feet MLW. The second berthing area is a 
35 1 x 240' work barge at the grain elevator immediately eastward 
(upstream) of Major's Wharf. 

78. The Port has essentially operated on a single berth since 1984 
because the second berth has been constrained by the presence of 
the grain elevator and the location of the grain arm. The Port has 
been working on plans to construct a 400 foot wharf extension 
downstream of Major's Wharf which will be in place by the base 
year. Permanent facilities for three berths are planned by the 
Port prior to the base year. The planned new upstream berth 
adjacent to the dry storage warehouse will be dredged to 16 feet 
and have dimensions of 350' x 80'. The new berth at the grain 
elevator will also be 350' X 80 1 • The proposed downstream berth 
would be adjacent to open storage area and would handle bulk 
commodities. 

79. The single-berth private marine terminal at Barber's Basin 
downstream of the Port is owned by Mid-Atlantic Shipping and 
stevedoring Inc. Mid-Atlantic owns two and one-half acres along 
the river on Tilbury Road and in 1989 leased the area known as the 
Fire Grounds from the Port to be used for container storage. Mid
Atlantic' s facilities include a 270' long 50' wide pile supported 
dock. An associated 12,000 square foot warehouse is used to hold 
commodities and any frozen food prior to trucking. Frozen foods 
are brought to facilities in Bridgeton, New Jersey for 
distribution. 

30. The Port currently does not have permanent equipment for 
transferring commodities between the berths and the West Jersey 
Railroad since some of the tracks at the port are not operational. 
The existing siding can accommodate 10 rail cars, although space is 
available for an additional 100 cars. Vacuum hoses and portable 
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72. General cargo and bulk vessels are navigated by Delaware R · ,~er 
pilots to the Reedy Point Anchorage to await docking b~ the 
contracted Sal River pilot. Vessels normally encounter ~ix to 
seven knot curr t and are subject to wind forces which nec,.essitate 
tug assistance. ilmington Tug and Launch Inc. has been roviding 
these services . ug operations in the Salem River are presently 
conducted with a 52 HP tug with an operating draft of ~ix feet and 
beam and length of 1 and 46 feet, respectively. Ves els over 330' 
in length or vessel under adverse weather condiu1ons sometimes 
require use of two t s or one larger tug (1100 9-:cfrsepower, 65 1 x 
25' with a 10.5' draf unless the vessel has th sters to enhance 
maneuverability. 

73. Vessel transits on the Salem River are ade on the flood tide 
depending on the draft requirements of tMe vessel to allow for 
turning and maneuverin during favorab1 e current conditions. 
Transits are made with a ug to provide ssistance in the critical 
areas at the bend in Salem Cove, the ofossing under the overhead 
power cable at Sinnickso s Landing ,/ and the turning area just 
downstream of the Port of \ Salem.;?te assisting tug precedes the 
ship up the channel and ties on t the starboard side about one 
mile south of the Port whe e the annel narrows from 150 feet to 
100 feet. At the tur ing , asin, the tug is positioned 
perpendicular to the keel o J?btate the ship to the left 180 
degrees until it is facing dawndtream. The ship is then pushed in 
place next to the working b ~e at Maj or's Wharf for berthing. 
Barges that transit the river are pushed up backwards to avoid the 
turning movement. Two tugs ere used to bring in a relatively 
large 60' x 300' barge with d Faft of 10.6'; otherwise, the recent 
transits have been limited ; o single tug assistance. When leaving 
the Port, vessels are tie d to the tug with a line to maximize 
control. The pilots havtl indica ed that safe underkeel clearance 
is considered to be two ;feet. 

74. The U.S. Coast G~rd provided ice breaking services in 1984 
using Red Oak, a buoy ender.. Othe current practices expected to 
continue are: 

a. Use of t prevailing tidal 
b. Pivot m vements downstream of Major's Wharf. 
c. Berth depths greater than vessel draft. 
d. Sufficient clearance under the ower line. 

75. The U.S. Coast Guard maintains and 'mproves the navigation 
aids on the Salem River. The entrance is m'arked by a flashing red 
buoy and a directional light installed in 1 90. Two range lights 
are located on the north side of the chann 1. one is 200 yards 
outside of the channel and the other is on r'p-rap landside. The 
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Coast Guard installed 12 lighted navigation aids in 1989. These 
were upgraded from one pile to four pile structures in 1990 to 
provide greater resistance to ice damage. 

76. CITIES. From the M rch 1982 proposal to the 
October 1984 inI i ion of full-sc le operations with the 
dedication of the gr 'n elevator, the acilities and the 155 acres 
occupied by the Port o lem have een planned to handle general 
cargo, grain, lumber, sc iron nd other commodities. The goal 
has been to create a mark i che for 3000-5000 DWT vessels by 
maximizing the opportunities hich often accompany a relatively 
small operation throug~ffi , iency, flexible equipment and 
practicing an economy oJ scale . ' 

77. There are presently two berthi , areas associated with the \i 
Port (see Figure 10). The first, Major''s Wharf at the western end .., ~ 
of the Port, is approximately 120 feet long and 100 feet wide and ~ 
is currently dredged to 16 feet MLW. The second berthing area is ~ 
a 35' x 240' work barge at the grain elevator immediately eastward 
(upstream) of Maj or ' s Wharf. Ttre Port ~§ curr e A't l ¥ ~-epes i nq to 
· redge the ·~ . the rain elevator to a 16" 

. pt:;·n !":'.- -
78. The Port has essentially operated on a single berth since 1984 
because the second berth has been constrained by the presence of 
the grain elevator and the location of the grain arm. The Port has 
been working on plans to construct q. 400 foot wharf extension 
downstream of Major's Wharf which will be in place by the base 
year. Permanent facilities for three berths are planned by the 
Port prior to construction of an impr'oved channel. The planned new 
upstream berth adjacent to the dry storage warehouse will be (; 
dredged to 16 feet and have dimensions of 350' x 80 1 • The new berth 
at the grain elevator will also' be 350' X 80'. The proposed 
downstream berth would be adjaceht to open storage area and would 
handle bulk mmodities . / 

79. The single-o th private marine terminal at Barber's Basin 
downstream of the rt is / >wned by Mid-Atlantic Shipping and 
Stevedoring Inc . Mid- tlant ic owns two and one-half acres along 
the river on Tilbury Roa ~·~ in 1989 leased the area known as the 
Fire Grounds from the Port be used for container storage. Mid
Atlantic's facilities inci ude ~70 1 long 50' wide pile supported 
dock. An associated 12, 960 squar cot warehouse is used to hold 
commodities and any fro~en food prio o trucking. Frozen foods 
are brought to faci l:'i ties in Bridge1s<t , New Jersey for 
distribution. / 

8 o. The Port current/1y does not have permanent equipment for 
transferring commodit i es between the berths and the West Jersey 

t I ' I Railroad since some of the tracks at the port are not operational. 
The existing siding c~n accommodate 10 rail cars, although space is 
available for an addi tional 100 cars. Vacuum hoses and portable 
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conveyors have been used to load cars. Grants to the rail 
operators from the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs and 
the Department of Transportation for maintenance and repair of 
facilities have improved operations. Additional grants are under 
development to link Port operations with the railroad. Improvement 
of the rail facility became a part of the New Jersey state plan for 
capital improvements in July 1990. A Federal grant was used for 
improved security and lighting. 

81. To accompany docking facilities, the Port of Salem has 
developed handling and storage facilities for a variety of 
commodities in bulk, unitized and containerized form. The 
waterfront grain elevator is currently in need of repairs estimated 
to cost 125 000. Equipped with truck tilt and a conveyer system, 
t i elevator can, when operational, store 85,000 bushels in four 
silos and offload 10,000 bushels per hour onto vessels berthed at 
the floating dock. Grain stack and reclaim capacity at the Port of 
Salem is 200 long tons per hour. A grain dryer capable of 
processing 30 long tons per hour of wet grain sits alongside the 
grain storage tanks. 

82. Storage facilities include 60, 000 square feet of covered 
storage located in the shed immediately east of the elevator. This 
facility is leased to Salem Marine Terminal and is equipped with 
truck loading/unloading dock and forklift compatibility. Salem 
Marine Terminal handles varied commodities including break bulk and 
containers. The Port of Salem has access on a lease basis to 
additional crane capacity adequate to handle commodities. The 
configuration includes a single crane capable of making six 30 ton 
lifts per hour. The crane is also equipped with a three cubic yard 
bucket which can be lifted 10 to 12 times per hour. 

LAND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS 

8 3 . An integral part 
transportation systems 
associated hinterlands. 

of the study 
servicing the 

is an analysis of 
project area and 

the 
the 

84. HIGHWAY NETWORK. In establishing the existing network 
servicing the Port areas, coordination was conducted with various 
regulatory and user agencies. These agencies primarily consisted 
of the New Jersey Department of Transportation, professional motor 
transportation associations, and selected freight carriers, where 
deemed necessary, to clarify pertinent information. The major 
(primary) access routes which service the City of Salem are 
presented on Figure 11. 

85. The principal roadway serving the City of Salem is the two 
lane State Route 49. This road extends towards the southeast and 
connects to numerous secondary routes leading to various South 
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Jersey shore points such as Cape May and Sea Isle City. Route 49 
also connects Salem to such major highways as the New Jersey 
Turnpike, Interstate 295 and the Delaware Memorial Bridge at 
Deepwate ....... , New Jersey with inherent access to points north, west, 
and southwest. The Route 49 bridge at Penn's Neck is scheduled for 
replacement. Alternatives to the current bridge are under study by 
the New Jersey Department of Transportation. 

86. The primary New Jersey highway serving the north-south 
corridor is the New Jersey Turnpike, a 118 mile toll road which 
runs from its southern terminus at the Delaware Memorial Bridge to 
points northeast, including northern New Jersey, New York and the 
Northeast Region. The Turnpike is a four lane highway in southern 
New Jersey and widens in northern New Jersey. The Turnpike has 
spurs which connect with the Holland Tunnel (New York City) and the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike (I-276). 

87. Interstate Route 295 parallels the New Jersey Turnpike between 
the Delaware Memorial Bridge and its temporary terminus at U.S. 130 
in Bordentown. Interstate I-295 is a six lane facility south of 
Camden and intersects with NJ 42, the major east-west highway which 
leads to the Atlantic City Expressway. I-295 provides service, via 
numerous interchanges, to New Jersey communities between Bordentown 
and Deepwater. 

8 8. U.S. 13 O, which is the predecessor to these two major 
highways, currently provides local service to the Camden, Salem and 
Gloucester county regions. In addition, State Route 45 is an 
important local service road connecting Salem to Gloucester and 
Camden Counties. Salem is connected via Route 49 and the Delaware 
Memorial Bridge to I-95 and Routes 40, 13, and 301 in Delaware, the 
major routes to the southwest. 

89. RAILROAD NETWORK. The Salem River study area is serviced by 
the Consolidated Rail Corporation (Conrail). Figure 12 shows the 
railway network in the study area. The Salem Branch of Conrail 
extends to Woodbury where main line connections can then be made to 
the Philadelphia and New York city areas. Salem County bought the 
18-mile rail spur (Salem Branch) from Conrail in 1985 for $267,000 
and leased it to a private group (the West Jersey Short Line 
Company), which moved scrap iron in conjunction with Mid-Atlantic 
Shipping & Stevedoring Inc. The Pioneer Railroad Co. Inc. of 
Peoria, Illinois assumed the lease and assets of the railroad in 
October 1988 and continues to operate the line as the West Jersey 
Railroad. 

EXISTING INSTITUTIONS 

90. A number of government agencies both affect and are directly 
affected by Federal navigation activities in the study area. Some 
of these agencies are regulatory in nature and directly affect the 
conduct of dredging. Others are advisory and play a role in the 
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formulation and development of project plans. Those that are 
affected by Federal project activities are consulted for input as 
plans are developed. A list of these agencies and a brief 
description of roles or missions as relating to Federal dredging 
activities is provided below. It is not an all-inclusive list of 
agencies with which project plans are coordinated but rather a list 
which emphasizes key agencies in the institutional framework 
relative to Federal navigation projects. 

91. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
is generally responsible for the enforcement of Federal laws 
regarding air and water quality, solid waste, and hazardous 
materials. Relative to Federal navigational activities, the EPA 
and the Corps have established the guidelines for the evaluation of 
the water quality impacts associated with the disposal of dredged 
material as required by Section 404(b) (1) of the Clean Water Act 
(CWA) . EPA also maintains a veto authority over decisions made by 
the Corps regarding specifications of disposal sites under Section 
404(c) of the CWA. In the Clean Air Act (Section 309), EPA has 
been given the authority to review and comment on actions subject 
to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and to refer those 
actions to the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) if the agency 
finds the action to be unacceptable from an overall environmental 
standpoint. 

92. Under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) provides evaluations of Project impacts to 
fish and wildlife resources and recommendations concerning the 
conservation of those resources and mitigation of impacts. Those 
recommendations must be considered in project planning consistent 
with the Act. Enforcement and coordination under the Endangered 
Species Act is primarily the responsibility of the FWS. 

93. The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) is similarly 
responsible for evaluation of project impacts on marine life and 
enforcement coordination under the Endangered Species Act for 
endangered species in the marine environment. 

94. The National Park Service, Office of Archeological Services 
(OAS) is charged primarily with overseeing the historic 
preservation program established as a result of the Archaeological 
and Historic Preservation Act of 1974. A primary function is the 
review of historic preservation reports prepared by various Federal 
agencies. 

95. Federal agencies are required to afford the Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation (ACHP) an opportunity to comment on any 
Federally-funded or licensed activities that may have an effect on 
any District, building, site, structure, or object that is listed 
in or is eligible for inclusion in the National Register of 
Historic Places. 
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96. U.S. Coast Guard authority includes maritime law enforcement, 
placement and maintenance of aids to navigation, supervision over r-' 
the anchorage and movement of vessels, the handling of explosives \ 1 

and other dangerous vessel cargoes, and safeguarding of life and 
property on the high seas. It also enforces laws relating to oil 
pollution, immigration, quarantine and numerous statutes under the 
jurisdiction of other Federal agencies that require marine 
personnel and facilities. 

97. The responsibilities of the Federal Maritime Commission (FMC) 
embrace two broad areas of commercial navigation: regulating 
shipping practices and ensuring financial responsibility for water 
pollution cleanup. The FMC licenses ocean freight forwarders and 
maintains surveillance over services, practices, and agreements to 
assure equitable treatment to all segments of the maritime industry 
and the general public. The FMC also administers a provision of 
the Water Pollution Control Act of 1970 (PL 92-500) requiring the 
owner or operator of every vessel over three hundred gross tons to 
establish and maintain evidence of financial responsibility for 
assuming the cost of removing oil discharged into navigable waters. 

98. The Maritime Administration (MARAD) administers Federal laws 
designed to promote and maintain a U.S. merchant marine capable of 
meeting the Nation's shipping needs for both domestic and foreign 
commerce and national security. To carry out its mandate, MARAD 
assists the maritime community in the areas of ship design and 
construction, development of advanced transportation systems and 
equipment, and promotion of the use of U.S. flag vessels. Among 
other activities, MARAD helps industry generate increased business 
for U.S. ships and conducts programs to develop ports, facilities 
and intermodal transport to promote domestic shipping. 

99. REGIONAL AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS. The Delaware River Port 
Authority's (DRPA) jurisdiction includes two counties in 
Pennsylvania and eight in New Jersey. Eight commissioners from 
each state are appointed by each state's Governor. The Delaware 
River Port Authority operates and maintains four bridges between 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey and promotes the area's ports through 
the World Trade Division. That division promotes the ports to 
domestic and overseas shippers and encourages increased investment 
in the ports. 

100. Developed as a mechanism for planning and cooperation between 
two States, the Delaware River and Bay Authority (DRBA) is 
responsible for transportation crossings between New Jersey and 
Delaware and has potential responsibilities with respect to port 
development. Each Governor appoints five commissioners to DRBA. 
The DRBA operates and maintains the Delaware Memorial Bridge and 
the Cape May-Lewes Ferry. Because bridge and ferry crossings have 
been determined to be adequate for the present, the DRBA is moving 
toward other responsibilities, including port or marine facility 
development. 
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101. STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES. Two state agencies in the study 
area are involved with regulatory matters, the Delaware Department 
of Natural Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC) and the New 
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). These state 
agencies are tasked with the responsibility to conserve and 
maintain natural, scenic and aesthetic values of the environment, 
to assure its residents clean air and clean water, and to manage 
the states' land and water management program and all aspects of 
environmental control. The departments are the authority for 
environmental permits, monitoring and surveillance, enforcement, 
certification and training, planning and financial assistance and 
the Coastal Zone Management Program. Both departments issue Water 
Quality certificates for disposal of dredged or fill material under 
Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. 

102. The South Jersey Port Corporation (SJPC) was created in 1968 
as an agency of the New Jersey Department of Commerce and Economic 
Development. The South Jersey Port Corporation has jurisdiction 
over port facilities between Trenton and Cape May. 

103. The South Jersey Economic Development District is a regional 
agency for coordination of financial assistance projects for 
economic development projects in Salem, Cumberland, Atlantic and 
Cape May counties. 

104. The Salem Port Authority is a municipal, city-managed entity 
whose purpose is to oversee all vessel and barge traffic on the 
Salem River. The Salem Port Authority's goal is to provide services 
to the communities of South Jersey and to promote the existing 
intermodal service in the area. The City of Salem Port Authority 
has indicated its willingness to act as local sponsor for a project 
resulting from this study. 
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PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 

MEANS BY WHICH PROBLEMS WERE IDENTIFIED 

105. Coordination meetings and discussions were held with various 
groups and individuals during the data collection and problem 
identification phases of this study. These sessions included: 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; the National Marine Fisheries 
Service; the United States Coast Guard; the New Jersey Department 
of Environmental Protection; the New Jersey State Historic 
Preservation Office; the Delaware Department of Natural Resources 
and Environmental Control; the Delaware State Historic Preservation 
Office; Salem River pilots, and Salem Port and City officials. 
Interviews were conducted with shippers regarding commodities 
handled, transportation modes, problems and needs. In addition, 
prior reports were reviewed to identify problems which had been 
addressed and the availability of data. These reports included 
previous Corps' reports on waterway maintenance, studies at the 
national level regarding commodity trends, and other planning and 
technical documents. 

CONDITION IF NO FEDERAL ACTION IS TAKEN (WITHOUT PROJECT CONDITION 
PROFILE) 

106. WITHOUT PROJECT CONDITION ANALYSIS. The without project 
condition is the most likely condition expected to exist over the 
planning period in the absence of a plan. It provides the 
starting point for problem identification and impact evaluations 
for alternative with-project conditions. Non-structural measures 
which are currently used to increase efficiency, would continue 
including favorable tides, lightering, lightloading and tug 
assistance. 

107. The environmental characteristics in the study area are 
expected to. remain the same throughout the study period. The 
without project condition at the Salem River would avoid the 
potential for environmental disturbances generally associated with 
increased levels of dredging and disposal of material. 

108. The ongoing redevelopment of the Port of Salem followed 
conpletion of the redevelopment plan · in 1982. A history of 
commodity and vessel movements was developed. This information was 
used as a point of departure for estimating the without project 
conditions. By analyzing data or existing fleet composition, 
historic trends in world ship characteristics and distributions, 
and other factors such as maximum channel dimensions which could 
influence vessel size, a typical without-project vessel 
distribution over the period of analysis was forecast. 
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109. Commodity Projections. Estimates of future commodity 
movements through the Port of Salem were based on the historical 
data base of vessel movements and tonnage, interviews with the 
local users and port authority, economic growth projections from a 
consul ting firm service and U.S. Department of Commerce OBERS 
projections. 

110. General Cargo/Container Exports to Bermuda. The DRI/TBS 
World Sea Trade Service has been used as the source for the 
projections of export tonnage form the U.S. North Atlantic Coast to 
Bermuda through the year 2000. Table 8 presents the projections 
for the total market in the left-hand columns. Growth has been 
extrapolated from the year 2000 to the year 2014 to anticipate 
continued growth for the first 20 years of the project life. 
Tonnage has then been held constant in the economic analysis for 
the remaining 30 years of the study period. Specific projections 
for Salem, shown in the right-hand columns, used the ORI/TBS 
projections of the total market as the baseline. Projections of 
specific market share for Salem were obtained from the shipping 
agent for Bermuda International Shipping Ltd. (BISL), Voigt 
Maritime. BISL moves tonnage through Mid-Atlantic's facilities. 
DRI/TBS anticipated that Salem would maintain only a 20% share of 
the total U.S. North Atlantic market. However, Salem's market 
share was greater than 20% in 1990. Also, in late 1990 (postdating 
DRI/TBS's projections), Lloyd Bermuda, one of the two North 
Atlantic competitors to the Mid-Atlantic/BISL/Voigt operation, 
ceased operations. As a result, by 1995, Mid-Atlantic is expected 
to split the market share vacated by Lloyd Bermuda with its one 
competitor, Bermuda Container Lines (which operates out of the port 
of New York) and reach a 40% market share. Tonnage is derived by 
multiplying projected TEU 's for Salem by the historic average of 
8 tons per TEU for port operations. Average annual tonnage for 
this commodity and trade route is equal to 113,000 tons. 

111. Bulk Movements. Bulk tonnage through the port of Salem was 
equal to 24,800 tons in 1989. Growth in tonnage, applying OBERS 
will be at 2% per annum. Average annual bulk tonnage is equal to 
31,000 tons. 

112. The port plans for additional berths to be available by the 
base year will significantly increase the port's annual throughput 
capacity and assure that the growth in tonnage can be handled by 
the port users. 

113. In order to independently assess the level of potential 
future commodity movements, two ports located on the east coast of 
the U.S. with 24-foot channel depths were contacted (Port Royal, 
SC, and Richmond, VA). Discussions with representatives from both 
ports indicated that they are more heavily oriented towards bulk 
cargo than Salem is anticipated to be. However, the annual tonnage 
of these ports did provide excellent assurance on the potential for 
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TABLE 8 
GENERAL CAlGO/CONTAINER COM«Xl!TY PROJECTIONS 
U.S. NORTH ATLANTIC EXPORTS OF GENERAL CARGO/CONTAINERS TO BERMUDA 
GROWTH FOR FIRST 20 YEARS OF PROJECT LIFE (TO YEAR 2014) 

TOTAL MARKET: U.S. NORTH ATLANTIC 

YEAR 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 
2014 

ORI/TBS ORI/TBS ORI/TBS 
CONTAINER CONTAINER TONS PER CONTAINER CONTAINER 

s. T. TEUS TEU TONS TEUS 
96,973 * 9, 733 * 9.96 19,400 *1] 2, 058 2] 

105,902 * 10,850 * 9.76 21 ,200 *1] 2,489 2] 
113,507 * 11, 727 * 9.68 30,432 3,804 2] 
123,856 * 12,763 * 9.70 32,200 4,025 2] 
137,429 * 14, 117 * 9.74 34,688 4,336 2] 
149,710 * 15,370 * 9.74 38,080 4, 760 21 
160,859 * 16,575 * 9.70 41,904 5 ,238 2] 
173,515 * 17,943 * 9.67 53,040 6,630 
186,608 * 19,361 * 9.64 57,418 7,1n 
199, 758 * 20,810 * 9.60 61,955 7,744 
213,047 * 22,315 * 9.55 66,592 8,324 
225,654 * 23,822 * 9.47 71,408 8,926 
243,706 25,847 9.43 76,230 9,529 
263,203 28,044 9.39 82,710 10,339 
284,259 30,428 9.34 89,740 11,218 
307,000 33,014 9.30 97,368 12, 171 
331 ,560 35,820 9.26 105,645 13,206 
358,085 38,865 9.21 114,624 14,328 
386, 731 42, 168 9.17 124,367 15,546 
417,670 45,753 9. 13 134,939 16,867 
451,083 49,642 9.09 146,408 18,301 
487, 170 53,861 9.04 158,853 19,857 
526,144 58,439 9.00 172,356 21,544 
568,235 63,407 8.96 187,006 23,376 
613,694 68,796 8.92 202,901 25,363 
662,790 74,644 8.88 220, 148 27,519 

AVG ANN TONS 113,000 

*: DATA PROVIDED BY ORI/TBS, OTHER YEARS CALCULATED FRet! PROVIDED YEARS 
11 FOR 1989-1990, BASED ON ORI/TBS PROJECTION OF 2~ MARKET SHARE FOR SALEM; 

ACTUAL TONNAGE SLIGHTLY HIGHER (1989=21,600; 1990=22,900) 
21 SOJRCE: VOIGT MARITIME 
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future tonnage that is projected to pass through the Port of Salem. 
For example, Port Royal, in operation for only a couple of years, 
has already handled in excess of 170, 000 tons. Also, average 
annual tonnage through the port of Richmond was 2.1 million tons. 
By comparison, the average annual tonnage through the Port of Salem 
is projected to be 137,800 tons. 

114. The analysis of commodity projections for Salem was based 
only on existing commodities- (with relevant trade routes) that have 
moved through the port historically. No new commodities or 
diversions are included in the analysis, although a list of 
potential additional commodities were identified in the economic 
investigation. 

115. Least-Cost Port Analysis. Dr. Russell Harrison, a professor at 
the Rutgers University-Camden campus, in a 1989 study, Identifying 
Key Target Opportunities For The Port of Salem, tabulated data to 
help identify the countries, commodities, and types of vessels that 
define key market niches for terminal operations at the Port of 
Salem. Dr. Harrison stated in the study that, "Any specific 
terminal operation in the North Atlantic port region, in general, 
or in South Jersey, in particular, can succeed. It can do so to 
the extent that it positions itself to capture certain targets of 
opportunity, which may be a niche defined by target countries and 
target products, bolstered by a willingness to provide competitive 
service at competitive prices". The data collected by Dr. Harrison 
for comparative shipping costs for the ports in the competitive 
market area extending from Boston, Massachusetts to Norfolk, 
Virginia were of particular use in conducting a least-cost analysis 
in this study for "niche" tonnage being moved through Salem. As an 
example, a port by port transportation cost analysis for the 
movement of general cargo/container tonnage by the potentially 
competing ports (Salem, Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Baltimore, 
and Norfolk) to the Bermuda trade route was developed. The results 
verify that vessel movements for this "niche" market are 
accomplished more efficiently by the port of Salem than through the 
potentially competing larger North Atlantic ports. 

116. Current plans for the Salem River indicate a total of four 
berths. The economic projections were based on the most likely 
future, the presence of three berths at the Port and one berth at 
the Mid-Atlantic facility at Barber's Basin. The without project 
improvement assumptions included improved berth depths of 16 feet 
at the Port as currently planned with bulkheading adequate for 
improved berth depths and the 16 foot berth at Barber 1 s Basin. 
Vessels would continue to make transits using the tidal cycles. 
Additionally, by the base year, the grain facilities would be 
repaired. 
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PROBLEMS, NEEDS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

117. ADEQUACY OF WATERWAYS WITH RESPECT TO VESSEL USAGE. The 
authoriz~d and maintained dimensions of the Salem River project are 
a 12 foot depth and width of 150 feet from Elsinboro Point to 
Sinnicksons Landing and a 100 foot width upriver to-the Route 49 
bridge. 

118. Channel dimensions, both width and depth, present problems at 
Salem River. The primary problem area for maneuvering is the bend 
in Salem Cove where the channel turns southward toward the Delaware 
Bay. This area is of particular concern because of the length of 
vessels and barges. No widening at bends was included in the 
existing project and groundings occur in this area. The combined 
beam of a vessel/tug pair is slightly below the available 100 foot 
channel width in the upper section, therefore minimum required bank 
clearance is not available. This results in frequent minor 
groundings and hazardous hydraulic conditions due to squat. 
However, no damages have been reported as a result of groundings. 
The 100 foot wide channel is also less than the 130 foot minimum 
recommended width for a one-way commercial navigation channel for 
vessels and barges according to Corps of Engineers shallow draft 
channel criteria (EM 1110-2-1611, dated 31 December 1980). 

119. Although the existing project does not include a designated 
turning basin, the relatively deep and wide area just upstream of 
the cut-off provides vessels with an area about 450 feet in 
diameter for turning. 

120. The planned expansion of port facilities will encroach into 
the existing turning area. Accommodations for an improved turning 
basin will require some use of the natural channel across from the 
port facility. 

121. Overhead transmission cables from the Salem Nuclear Generating 
Plant cross the Salem River upstream of Salem cove. The location 
of the authorized channel and the limited vertical clearance under 
the utility line was a problem with some vessels operating on the 
Salem River until November of 1989. While the minimum vertical 
clearance at MHW for the river is only 66 feet, the pilots follow 
naturally deep water outside of and to the north of the authorized 
channel to increase vertical clearance for vessels. In November 
1989 the Coast Guard installed the new lighted navigation aids 
outside the authorized channel, consistent with the pilot practices 
to follow deep water and increase vertical clearance. The pilots 
prohibit vessels with air drafts over 85 feet from transiting the 
river. The marked channel allows eighty-five feet of air draft 
under the power lines and approximately 20 feet of clearance (see 
Appendix A). This restriction meets the standards for aerial 
clearance set by the industry. The opportunity exists to increase 
vertical clearance under the utility cable and reduce dredging 
requirements· by realigning the channel at Sinnicksons Landing to 
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follow natural deep water in accordance with the Coast Guard 
modifications. The power lines have not constrained the use of the 
river for commercial navigation. 

122. During ice conditions, navigation aids presented problems at 
Salem River. Buoys were displaced. The first set of fixed aids 
did not withstand the severe ice conditions of the winter of 1989. 
The reinforced navigation aids installed in 1990 are expected to 
sustain ice effects. The Coast Guard has in the past assisted with 
ice-breaking. 

123. ADEQUACY OF PORT FACILITIES. The capacity of a port is 
limited by maximum available berth occupancy, the throughput rates 
of the berth, the conveyance between berth and storage areas, 
availability of storage space and the access between the storage 
areas and landside transport. A comparison of projected tonnage to 
throughput capacity determined that there will not be a constraint 
to the Port in handling the tonnage over the project life. 

124. As noted, the grain elevator is in need of repairs. The Port 
has explored various options to retrofit the facility to 
accommodate the grain trade. 

125. CAPACITY OF TRANSPORTATION NETWORK. The overall adequacy of 
the transportation systems was examined with respect to the level 
of current usage and future requirements (with and without waterway 
improvements). The analysis is based on coordination with 
appropriate Federal, state and regional transportation agencies, as 
well as representative user agencies, and supplemented with studies 
regarding conditions and operations. 

126. The current and potential highway traffic volumes associated 
with the Salem River project are judged insignificant relative to 
the volumes and capacities of the major highways in the Salem River 
study area. The most relevant issue regarding highway capacity 
with regard to the Salem River is local access. Because of the 
shift from trucks to waterborne transport and the relatively low 
level of project related traffic, the capacity of the local and 
regional highway networks is not considered to be a constraint to 
throughput or have a significant negative impact. The capacity of 
the study area railroad network is also not an important 
consideration relative to the Salem River project because of the 
small levels of anticipated project related rail traffic and 
anticipated improvements. 
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SUMMARY OF PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 

127. The current authorized channel dimensions at the Salem River 
present constraints to efficient vessel movement. Unless plans are 
developed to provide adequate access for current and future ship 
movements, increased costs will be incurred due to the required 
shipping practices (i.e., light-loading, long tidal delays due to 
the draft constraints of the authorized twelve foot channel, and 
use of ships smaller than those that can be accommodated at the 
terminal). 
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PLAN FORMULATION 

128. The purposes of this section are to provide the background on 
the criteria used in the formulation process and to present the 
procedures for the identification of the selected plan. The 
formulation process involved establishment of plan formulation 
rationale, identification and screening of management measures, and 
the assessment and evaluation of detailed plans which are 
responsive to the identified problems and needs. 

PLANNING OBJECTIVES 

129. The following planning objectives were established in response 
to the problems, needs and opportunities identified in projecting 
the without-project condition over the 1994'-2044 period of 
analysis. 

Provide adequate and safe navigation channels. 

Identify and examine alternatives available for increasing 
the efficiency of waterborne commerce movement throughout 
the project. 

Identify and evaluate acceptable disposal sites and 
techniques for disposal of material dredged within the study 
area. 

Minimize degradation of the natural environment in any 
areas impacted by initial construction or maintenance 
dredging and disposal activities. 

Provide an appropriate level of public participation for the 
study. 

PLANNING CONSTRAINTS 

130. The formulation and evaluation of alternative plans is guided 
by technical and economic criteria. Factors considered in 
formulation are environmental awareness policies, institutional 
requirements, and the application of the criteria associated with 
National Economic Development (NED) plan. The objective of water 
resource project planning is to contribute to the nation's economic 
development consistent with environmental and other planning 
requirements. 

131. TECHNICAL CONSTRAINTS. These constraints include physical or 
operational factors which limit alternatives. Such constraints 
include the following considerations: 
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. Projected vessel usage and channel depth requirements should 
not exceed limitations to vessel size presented by waterway 
dimensions both along the trade route and at the port of the 
trading partner . 

. Project features will be designed in accordance with 
criteria contained in Corps of Engineers' regulations for 
deep-draft and shallow-draft navigation channels, with 
consideration to the views of pilots and the U.S. Coast 
Guard regarding safety of design. In addition, project 
features will incorporate the views of the sponsor, where 
available. 

132. ECONOMIC CONSTRAINTS. Economic constraints limit the range 
of alternatives considered based on principles of project 
optimization. The following items constitute the economic 
constraints foreseen to impact formulation of alternatives to be 
considered. 

. Shippers are assumed to use the least cost mode of 
transportation if there are not overriding non-economic 
factors influencing modal preference including shipment 
size and vessel availability . 

. Analyses of project benefits and costs are to be conducted 
in accordance with Corps of Engineers' regulations and 
must assure that any plan is complete, efficient, safe, 
and economically feasible in terms of current prices. 

Economic evaluations of project improvements and features 
assume that authorized dimensions are maintained. 
Improvements and construction alternatives are evaluated 
through incremental justification. 

13 3. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS. Appropriate measures must be 
taken to ensure that any resulting projects are consistent with 
local, regional, and state plans, and that the necessary permits 
and approvals are likely to be issued by the regulatory agencies. 
Identification of a viable National Economic Development (NED) plan 
necessitates likely approval of required permits and certificates, 
and a favorable environmental impact statement or environmental 
assessment. Selection of a mitigation plan must be accomplished 
using incremental analysis procedures. 

PLAN FORMULATION RATIONALE 

134. The formulation process used to develop and evaluate 
alternative plans was based on the consideration of all possible 
alternatives with the potential for addressing the planning 
objectives and meeting the technical, economic and 
socio-environmental criteria. This process was accomplished in 
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three different formulation iterations, known as cycles. The first 
step, cycle 1, included the preliminary screening of all possible 
structural and non-structural alternatives and their associated 
features. Based on this screening and primarily due to technical 
and economic reasons, non-structural measures were eliminated from 
further consideration. It was determined that all possible non
structural measures were already being utilized to their greatest 
extent and therefore could not achieve the planning objective. 
Structural measures were subsequently evaluated in the formulation 
process in Cycle 2. Cycle 2 consisted of preliminary channel 
analyses and disposal area formulation. Cycle 3 consisted of 
optimization and identification of the National Economic 
Development (NED) Plan. 

FORMULATION AND EVALUATION CRITERIA 

135. All plans were formulated and evaluated on the basis of 
technical, economic, and socio-environmental criteria. These 
criteria, along with less tangible considerations, permitted the 
development and tentative selection of plans which best responded 
to the planning objectives. The specific technical, economic, and 
socio-environ- mental criteria are as follows. 

136. TECHNICAL CRITERIA. The following technical criteria are 
used to develop and analyze alternative plans: 

. Each alternative is designed as a complete project that does 
not obligate the Federal government to future work, except 
for maintenance as provided by law . 

. Channel and turning basin designs are in accordance with 
design criteria contained in EM 1110-2-1613, title 
"Engineering and Design- Hydraulic Design of Deep Draft 
Navigation Projects" dated 8 April 1983 . 

. Safe air draft under aerial utility lines are established 
through coordination with the appropriate pilots and vessel 
operators and industry standards . 

. For quantity computations, two (2) feet below the channel 
design depth (overdepth) is allowed as a tolerance in the 
dredging operation and industry standards . 

• Designs and layout of alternatives will be coordinated with 
the appropriate pilots and vessel operators and the U.S. 
Coast Guard to assure safe design. Layout of suitable 
navigation aids is accomplished by the U.S. Coast 
Guard. 
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137. ECONOMIC CRITERIA. The following economic criteria were 
applied during plan formulation and evaluation . 

. Tangible benefits should exceed project economic costs. 
Measurement is based on the NED benefit-cost ratio greater 
than 1.0 to 1, and maximized net benefits . 

. The benefits and costs of any alternative are expressed on 
comparable economic terms. Costs for the selected plan are 
based on the April 1990 price level . 

. ER 1105-2-45, Deep Draft Navigation Analysis and Design 
Underkeel Clearance Standards 

. For the analyses, annual benefits and costs are based on a 
50-year amortization period and an interest rate of 8 3/4 
percent. Annual costs also include maintenance and 
operations and associated costs . 

. ER 1105-2-100, Chapter 6, Section VII NED Benefit Evaluation 
Procedures: Transportation Deep Draft Navigation. 

138. SOCIO-ENVIRONMENTAL CRITERIA. The following socio
environmental criteria and intangible effects were considered in 
the plan formulation and evaluation: 

Protect public health, safety and well-being. 

. Avoid, where possible, detrimental environmental impacts and 
include features to prevent unavoidable adverse effects. 

. Formulate a plan that would contain inputs by the general 
public, interested Federal and non-Federal agencies, special 
interest groups and individuals. 

139. EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE MEASURES. The following discussion 
describes the formulation and screening of alternative measures in 
the preliminary planning stage of this study. Non-structural 
measures are addressed in Cycle 1 with consideration of structural 
measures on a conceptual basis. Cycle 2 and Cycle 3 further 
address specific structural measures necessary to meet the project 
needs. 

CYCLE 1 - MANAGEMENT MEASURES 

140. The purpose of this portion of plan formulation is to screen 
alternative solutions to navigation problems of Federal interest. 
Measures and combinations of measures which address the study 
planning objectives are considered. 
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There are many measures which address the efficiency of waterborne 
commerce. These measures pertain to disposal of dredged material, 
waterway improvements, and ·provision of adequate landside 
facilities and transportation. A variety of structural and 
non-structural measures are enumerated and discussed for these 
various aspects of the waterborne transportation system. Many of 
the non-structural waterway measures are currently in practice at 
the Salem River. These management measures include those which are 
within the authority of the Federal government to implement, as 
well as those which are within the authority of non-Federal 
governments, port authorities, corporations, and shippers. 

141. NAVIGATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
which could improve the safety 
commerce include: 

Structural 

Channel modification (widening, 
deepening, realignment, exten
sion, advance maintenance) 
Anchorage, turning basins 
Aids to navigation 

The waterway-related measures 
and efficiency of waterborne 

Non-Structural 

Transshipment (lightering, topping 
off, or modal shifts) 
Use of high tides for vessel move
ments, loading, unloading 
Lightloading 
Modification to pilot regulations and 
management 
Tug assistance 
Scheduling of arrivals 
departures/traffic management 

STRUCTURAL MEASURES. The formulation and screening of structural 
measures considered in Cycle 1 are discussed below. 

142. Channel Modifications. Channel modifications benefit existing 
or potential users by allowing use of larger vessels, reducing or 
eliminating more costly non-structural measures, preventing 
accidents and vessel damages, allowing a shift to waterborne 
movement from a more costly mode, or by lowering total 
transportation costs for commodities moving through other ports or 
to other origins and destinations. Deepening and/or widening the 
Salem River channel could expand the transportation options for 
commodities by creating economic benefits. A feasible plan for the 
river should incorporate channel designs and project vessel usage 
compatible with the vertical and horizontal clearances provided by 
existing bridge or utility crossings. Bend widening is an 
additional feature which is needed ·to maximize use of the 
navigation channel. 

14 3. Anchorage Structures, and Turning Basins. Anchorages for 
general use are designated by the U.S. Coast Guard for short-term 
anchoring ( 4 8 hours maximum without special permission) . Ships may 
anchor while waiting for favorable tidal conditions, safe weather 
conditions for operation, repairs or for the availability of berth 
space. Lightering and topping off are conducted at some general 
anchorages. These include Reedy Island which has been used in 
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conjunction with grain topping off operations at the Port of Salem (~') 
and waiting for favorable tides. Turning basins are channel areas .. 
widened to allow for reversing the direction of vessels prior to or 
after docking. Turning areas are particularly common in channels 
such as Salem River where a relatively long channel permits one-way 
traffic for larger vessels and the only other option for movement 
would be backing a vessel in or out. Deep draft vessel turning 
movements are generally accomplished with the assistance of tugs at 
the turning area near the Port. The current turning area will 
require modification to be compatible with the design vessels. 

144. Navigation Aids. Navigation aids include range lights, buoys, 
lightships, beacons, maritime radio beacons, loran, fog signals, 
and sunken vessel markings, all of which are installed and 
maintained by the U.S. Coast Guard. These aids mark navigation 
channels and maneuvering areas for safe movement of vessels and 
provide reference points for pilots to determine vessel position. 
As noted, the Coast Guard significantly improved the aids at the 
Salem River in November 1989. Twelve lighted navigation aids were 
installed to enable nighttime navigation. No further efficiencies 
are anticipated through navigation aids. 

145. NON-STRUCTURAL MEASURES. Shippers are expected to make 
maximum use of nonstructural practices such as waiting for the tide 
or lightloading in order to minimize transportation costs. The 
following non-structural measures were considered during Cycle 1 
planning. 

146. Transshipment. Transshipment means the transfer of cargo from 
one type of transport to another. Lightering and topping off 
generally refer to intramodal transfer of cargo between a large 
deep-draft vessel and a smaller vessel or barge in order to 
maximize the cargo tonnage carried over a long voyage. However, 
transshipment can also apply to intermodal shifts such as transfer 
of cargo from a vessel to rail car, truck, or pipeline enroute to 
its final destination. Lightering and topping-off are practiced 
where vessel design drafts exceed available channel depths and 
commodities can be transferred to another vessel with a suitable 
draft. Topping off was accomplished with grain shipments out of 
the Port of Salem during initial operations. The Port is exploring 
ways to improve intermodel capabilities by improvement of the rail 
system adjacent to the facilities. Joint municipal ventures are 
being investigated for such commodities as newsprint. 

14 7. Use of High Tides. Movement of vessels at high tide in 
channels of restrictive depth is a means of increasing efficiency 
of commodity movements and is commonly employed at the Salem River. 
Figure 9 illustrates the tidal window. Costs for tidal delays are 
generally small in comparison to transportation savings over a long 
voyage. When channel depths are shallower than the potential 
vessel operating draft, transits at the time of peak tides maximize 
the tonnage or cargo carried by those vessels. 
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148. Lightloading. Lightloading can reduce overall transportation 
cost per ton of cargo where channel depths are restrictive. A 
lightloaded larger vessel sometimes can carry greater tonnage than 
a fully loaded smaller vessel of equal draft. Therefore, more 
tonnage can be carried per vessel trip and a cost savings achieved 
due to lower operating costs per ton. Lightloading is also used 
where channels are so restrictive that fully loaded vessels exceed 
the available depth and smaller vessels are not available. 
Lightloading is currently practiced when economical on the Salem 
River; no further efficiencies would be gained through this measure 
by itself. With channel modifications this will continue at the 
discretion of shippers. 

149. Pilot Regulations. The pilot regulations for safe movement 
of vessels for the Delaware River are published in the Code of 
Federal Regulations, Title 33, Subchapter D. The regulations are 
established through a rather lengthy process which includes public 
meetings and formal review and comment periods. The regulations 
govern port and waterway safety, deepwater port operations (located 
beyond the territorial sea and off the coast of the united states), 
use of anchorages, international navigation rules, aids to 
navigation, and other areas of concern. Modifications to these 
regulations are possible; however, they have been established with 
safety and efficiency of operation in mind. No further 
efficiencies are expected through modifications to these 
regulations. The pilot rates were lowered for Salem River transits 
early in 1990 to reflect the smaller size of vessels using the 
facilities. Pilot fees are set by the states; New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania lowered the unit rate to factor in the smaller vessels 
and establish an economy of scale. 

150. Tug Assistance. Using tugs for turning, docking, and 
navigating in restrictive waterways is a common way of minimizing 
the need for larger channel and maneuvering areas. A tug 
accompanies vessels transiting Salem River and assists in turning 
movements because of the extremely restrictive channel dimensions 
and potential hazards (such as aerial utility crossings and 
upstream bridge crossings) if a vessel were to lose power. Future 
use of this measure will continue even with channel modifications. 

151. Scheduling/Traffic Management. Where problems include traffic 
congestion or backlog, scheduling of arrivals and departures can 
minimize demurrage costs while vessels wait for berth space. 
Traffic management can be used to minimize accidents and maximize 
the efficiency of vessel movements such as avoiding vessel delays 
for through traffic due to vessels turning or docking. Due to the 
limited berth space, efficient scheduling of arrivals and 
departures is currently practiced at Salem and should continue as 
the volume of cargo and number of vessel transits increase. 

152. DREDGED MATERIAL DISPOSAL. Generally, disposal area options 
include management measures to: prolong the useful life of 
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existing disposal areas; reduce shoaling; identify new sites, and 
otherwise provide added disposal area capacity. The following 
measures were considered during the study. Each of these measures 
considered was screened to identify those with the greatest 
potentia~- to satisfy the disposal needs for a channel deepening 
project. 

153. Raising Dikes. Containment dikes are periodically raised to 
increase the useful capacity of a site. The maximum height of a 
containment dike is based on engineering considerations such as 
slope stability and existing subsurface conditions. The dike 
heights are periodically increased by stepping in or encroaching 
into the disposal area with successive lifts designed for one or 
more pe~iods of filling. The actual height increase depends upon 
the characteristics and volume of material to be placed and an 
allowance for freeboard (usually 2 feet) . The final dike elevation 
in Federally owned sites considers safety, lease agreements, 
effects on adjacent properties, and future land use in addition to 
the technical limitations. Conversely, final dike elevation in 
privately owned sites is usually controlled by easement, local 
ordinances and owner's future plans for the site. This measure is 
an economical way to minimize the need for additional site 
acquisition. However, there are no existing diked disposal sites 
for the Salem River project. Dike raising is being practiced at 
Federal disposal areas for the Delaware River navigation project 
which are near Salem River. 

154. Dewatering of Dredged Material. Dewatering dredged material 
is a common practice that is employed to increase the useful life 
of any upland disposal area. Field tests which were conducted as 
part of the Dredged Material Research Program (DMRP) have proven 
that even some of the more difficult types of dredged material can 
be efficiently dewatered. Interior surface trenching and perimeter 
trenching by dragline and backhoe are effective ways to achieve a 
greater degree of dewatering than can be done through natural 
drainage. These methods have been utilized at Federal disposal 
areas for the Delaware River near Salem River. Both methods appear 
to be cost effective and are used to the maximum extent practical. 
Other more complex methods exist, such as those involving under
drainage systems and vacuum pumping. However, these methods are 
extremely costly with variable results. Dewatering practices will 
be included in the operations of any upland sites considered for 
Salem River. 

155. Reusing Dredged Material. The sale of dredged material was 
initiated by the Philadelphia District in 1972 as a means of 
extending the useful life of existing disposal sites as well as 
providing a means of more efficiently utilizing the dredged 
material. The material is sold in quantity as excess government 
property directly from the disposal area. It has many productive 
uses, such as for landfill or construction activities. The future 
volume of material that can be reused in this manner depends on 
such factors as demand, type and quality of material, and distance 
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between the disposal site and reuse site. Some of the varied uses 
of dredged material are as follows: 

Highway Fill. Although it is likely that there will always be 
a market for this purpose, suitable material is necessary. The 
Salem River material is not considered viable. 

Shoreline Protection. Shoreline protection involves the 
deposition of dredged material onto eroding shorelines either 
as direct beach placement or offshore berms. The added 
transportation and placement costs, might result in increased 
costs in comparison to other alternatives for disposal, 
however such measures can be recommended in accordance with 
applicable cost sharing requirements, if local sponsors agree 
to finance the cost differential. The lower Salem River 
channel is adjacent to the eroding shoreline at Oakwood Beach 
in Elsinboro Township. consideration of using dredged 
material from Salem River along that shoreline is warranted. 

. Land Reclamation. This concept involves the placement of 
dewatered dredged material in areas such as abandoned pits and 
quarries, strip mines, sanitary landfills, agricultural soil 
enrichment, and resource recovery. There are no known 
locations near Salem where these techniques warrant 
consideration. 

156. Site Manaaement. Under this alternative, consideration was 
given to management practices (other than dewatering) that would 
extend the useful life of existing dredged material disposal areas. 
This measure would assure that the need for new dredged disposal 
areas were kept to a minimum. Management practices include baffle 
dikes, outflow facilities and use of optimal lift thickness to 
assure maximum drainage of dredged material. The current practice 
at the large Federal disposal areas in the vicinity of Salem River 
has been to construct as many interior baffle dikes and sluice 
gates as are needed in each disposal area so that the sediment 
particles are retained within the disposal site and, at the same 
time, the drying process is accelerated. Along with these 
measures, the District has normally used thin lift thicknesses to 
minimize the cost of dewatering. These management practices have 
been used in the past with good results and will continue to be 
used in the past with good results and will continue to be used in 
the future at the large Federal sites used for the Delaware River 
navigation system. For any new sites considered for the Salem 
River, site management practices will be assumed which are 
efficient for the size of the site. 

157. Aquatic Disposal. Disposal of dredged material in aquatic 
areas can be accomplished by confined or unconfined disposal using 
hopper, bucket, or hydraulic dredges. Unconfined disposal can 
include techniques to bottom dump, thin layer, and fill holes. 
Filling of deep holes can be a practical disposal technique to 
avoid impacts on more valuable shallow water aquatic habitat. In 
addition, thin layering of disposed material can be accomplished to 
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limit impacts on the benthic organisms and minimize habitat 
destruction. 

Confined/Unconfined Disposal. Unconfined disposal of dredged 
material has been practiced for maintenance dredging 
operations of the channel through Salem Cove. Confined and 
unconfined disposal methods warrant consideration at 
aquatic sites studied as part of a channel modification 
project. 

Filling Holes. Filling deep holes to create shallows or to 
create a more uniform bathymetry may have limited potential 
for material disposal at Salem River. Any further 
consideration of this option should consider the potential 
effects of sediment migration on operation and maintenance 
dredging which might result and may require evaluation of 
dikes to properly confine the material. 

Thin Layering. Thin layering of dredged materials is a 
relatively new technique for disposal in aquatic environments 
which is designed to minimize the disturbance to benthic 
organisms by limiting material placement to a one foot layer 
or less. Primary considerations for this technique are 
compatibility of dredged and native material, proximity to the 
channel, and availability of equipment. Two techniques are 
employed; use of a barge mounted discharge pipe with a 
swivelling baffle to allow barge oscillation during disposal 
operations and secondly, spray techniques. Barge operations 
would be limited to areas with a depth sufficient for barge 
draft, but this technique might be suitable for various 
material types. Spray techniques can be employed in shallower 
areas and have been tried in wetlands areas to gradually raise 
their level. That technique is not well suited to materials 
with high organic content or gravels and rocks. Both 
techniques require a reasonable offset from the channel so 
that material suspended by the surface discharge operations 
does not immediately return to the channel. The Mobile 
District has used an offset of about 2500 feet from its deep 
draft channels and 1000 feet from smaller projects, however 
considerations at other locations include the currents, 
material type, and the slope of the bottom. Most importantly, 
consideration must be given to the turbidity and resuspension 
of fine materials as it affects the environment and the cost 
of maintenance dredging operations. Thin layering warrants 
further study. 

158. Marsh/Shallow/Upland creation. Dredged material disposal in 
aquatic environments can also be used to create marsh, shallows, or 
uplands. This may involve construction of dikes to contain 
material and protect it from erosive waves and currents. These 
techniques generally involve filling water depths of 30 feet or 
less and involve loss of medium and shallow water depth habitat, 
although they may present the opportunity to dispose of significant 
quantities of dredged material. Aquatic disposal operations during 
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maintenance of the existing Salem River channel have created a few 
small sand mounds in Salem Cove. These mounds provide some habitat 
diversity in the cove, however wetlands have not developed. 
Further consideration is warranted of creating shallows and uplands 
through disposal operations. Aquatic habitat should also be 
considered under Section 150 of the Water Resources Development Act 
of 1976 and ER 1165-2-27 for any viable aquatic sites. 

159. RESULTS OF CYCLE 1 SCREENING. The preliminary screening in 
Cycle 1 concluded that there were no non-structural navigation 
plans not already utilized which would adequately address the 
planning objectives to increase the safe and efficient movement of 
commerce through the Salem River. Therefore, only channel 
modifications with a turning basin warrant further consideration. 
Non-structural measures will continue to be practiced at the 
discretion of pilots and shippers to achieve efficient operations. 

160. The disposal analysis in Cycle 1 defined further efforts for 
cycle 2. There are no active non-Federal upland disposal sites for 
the Salem River project. Previous maintenance dredging of the lower 
section used the overboard disposal area in the Salem Cove. The 
review of management measures determined that several disposal 
measures were not appropriate for the Salem project. Improved site 
management, dewatering, reuse of material, and raising of dike 
heights may have limited applicability in connection with new 
sites, but would not satisfy disposal needs for a channel deepening 
project by themselves. Other measures were determined to warrant 
further analysis. These include: acquisition of new upland sites; 
use of existing Federal sites; use of aquatic sites; thin layering, 
and creation of aquatic habitat (shallows) through disposal 
operations. 

CYCLE 2 - ALTERNATIVE WATERWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

161. The purpose of Cycle 2 formulation was to assess and evaluate 
structural plans and conduct an analysis of disposal options as a 
basis for detailed formulation. The "do nothing" plan was 
considered in this section as a means to assess impacts of the with 
project conditions. The initial work effort for Cycle 2 of plan 
formulation consisted of scoping the project to identify options 
and needs for navigation improvements and alternatives. The second 
step involved disposal analysis to determine which alternative 
warranted detailed studies. 

162. SCOPING OF PROJECT. Based on the projected movements of 
vessels and commodities, alternative waterway modifications were 
evaluated. 

163. Entrance Channel. Two entrance channel alignments were 
initially considered, one along the existing channel alignment, and 
another modified alignment through Salem cove. The modified 
alignment, which was suggested by a Salem resident, proceeded 
straight out to the Delaware River from the channel bend toward the 
entrance of the C&D Canal. Evaluations of the latter alignment indicated 
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that it would require higher initial dredging quantities and costs 
since it crossed a much shallower, although shorter, bottom area 
than the existing channel. The alignment also would be subject to 
very difficult cross currents at its entrance from the Delaware 
River. There would be loss of benefits from this alignment for 
most shippers since nearly all traffic proceeds to or from the 
south for which the existing alignment provides the most direct 
route. Therefore, only the existing alignment of the entrance 
channel was considered appropriate for detailed study (see Figure 
13) • 

164. Channel Depth and Alignment. A range of channel depths from 
the existing project depth of 12 feet MLW to 24 feet was considered 
reasonable based on the characteristics of vessels and barges 
anticipated to call at the Port of Salem and input from Port 
officials. Since no need for waterway improvements was evident 
above the upstream berth of the port facility, the upper project 
limit was established at the Route 49 bridge. Channel realignment 
under the overhead transmission cable in Salem cove was considered 
necessary to more safely accommodate vessels and adapt to 
navigation practices and the more recent Coast Guard realignment. 
The realignment implemented in November 1989 is consistent with NED 
objectives since the water is naturally deep and would require less 
dredging than the existing project channel thereby providing a less 
expensive modification. 

165. The geographic proximity of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal 
was determined to have no impact on formulation. The operations of 
the Canal would remain unaffected at the existing 35 foot depth. 
The chief beneficiaries of the Canal are 37, 000 DWT container 
vessels, very different from the vessels which utilize Salem. 

166. Channel Width. Channel width is determined by the beam of the 
design vessel for each particular depth. The scoping of the channel 
width was complicated by the restrictive dimensions of the existing 
channel, particularly in the upper reach. Initial consideration was 
given to providing two different improved widths for the upper and 
lower channel sections, similar to the existing design (100' and 
150'). Coordination with the U.S. Coast Guard, tug operators, and 
pilots indicated that the 100 foot width is inadequate. However, 
the pilots indicated that there was not a need to have a wider 
channel in the Cove compared to the upper reach. A uniform width 
channel would be adequate to safely meet the navigation needs. 
Because of the very narrow width of the upper channel through the 
cutoff, widening the channel to beyond 100 feet requires some bank 
disturbance due to the three to one sideslope dredging. 

167. Turning Basin. Since operation of vessels on the Salem River 
requires turning at the port facility, provision of a Federal 
turning basin is an integral feature of any new project. Two 
alternate locations and layouts downstream of the port were 
considered. The first was a more traditional layout which would 
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provide a basin with sufficient diameter to pivot vessels as 
currently practiced. This scheme required some excavation of banks 
and marsh area across from the port, depending on the size of the r-') 
turning basin. A second non-traditional layout developed would \ 
have allowed a vessel to execute a three-point turn with its bow in 
the natural Salem River channel, while its stern was rotated to the 
opposite direction. Such a scheme would still have required 
excavation of the natural channel and the adjacent banks, and would 
have required a more difficult turn due to fast-moving channel 
currents acting broadside to the vessel for a longer period. The 
more traditional layout was carried forward for detailed design 
since the latter plan was deemed too impractical. 

168. DISPOSAL SCREENING. The first step in the initial screening 
of dredged material disposal areas was to identify potential sites 
through interviews with port officials, review previous reports and 
correspondence, and review past dredging contracts and public 
notices. A total of 26 candidate sites were identified and 
considered for disposal. Of these, three sites had been used for 
dredged material disposal in the past (Killcohook, 25-15, and 24-
6), while the remaining areas were newly identified sites in the 
vicinity of the Salem River (see Figure 14). Killcohook is used for 
disposal related to the Delaware River navigation project. Disposal 
areas 25-15 and 24-6 have been used for the Salem River dredging in 
past years. 

169. Site 25-15 is a small site previously used for the Salem 
project construction which has reverted to wetlands in the 
intervening decades, although some dikes still exist. Site 24-6 is 
an aquatic site in Salem Cove which was used for overboard disposal 
during maintenance dredging of the lower Salem River channel in 
1961, 1984, and 1988. 

170. Candidate sites included four overboard or aquatic areas and 
22 areas consisting of uplands or uplands interspersed with 
wetlands. The aquatic areas included site 24-6; site 24-16, which 
is essentially expansion of site 24-6 into other portions of Salem 
Cove; a naturally deep hole behind Pea Patch Island; and placement 
of material on Oakwood Beach (site 24-17). Sites 24-16 and 24-17 
were proposed by a Salem resident as possible solutions to offset 
a long-term erosion problem along the Oakwood Beach shoreline. It 
was determined that expansion of the existing aquatic site 24-6 
into the larger cove area would be necessary as 24-6 is nearing 
capacity and would be filled by the base year, 1994. 

171. Other candidate sites were upland areas, including an existing 
Federal site, Killcohook. Killc"ohook is the nearest Federally owned 
dredged material disposal site in New Jersey, used for maintenance 
of the Delaware River Philadelphia to the Sea project. Several 
other potential new upland sites were identified specifically for 
the Salem River project. In addition, five large sites in the 
general vicinity of Salem were considered which had been identified 
during the Delaware River Dredging Disposal Study as potential 
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sites for Delaware River dredging. These upland sites consisted of 
vacant parcels of land, agricultural fields and woodlands, and are 
zoned for a variety of uses including industrial, residential, 
agricultural and conservation. An additional Federal site, Reedy 
Point North, is located in Delaware, north of the C&D Canal 
entrance. Al though it is nearly the same distance from the project 
as Killcohook, this site was considered a backup Federal site since 
it is in a different state and would require submerged lines 
crossing the Delaware River channel. 

172. As a basis for initial screening, inventories were developed 
for each site to determine site characteristics considering 
engineering, environmental, economic, and institutional factors. 
The objective was to limit the number of alternatives to those 
which would result in an implementable NED plan during further 
studies. Engineering considerations included site capacity, 
proximity, an adequate foundation to support stable dikes, 
accessibility to trucks and pipelines, suitability for drainage of 
effluent, and the need for costly blankets or liners due to 
underlying soils and potential groundwater impacts. Aerial 
photographs were reviewed to determine existing development or land 
use. The disposal area distance from dredging locations is also an 
important factor. Dredging costs increase as distance from the 
dredging site increases. Consideration was also given to the 
efficiency of site size and capacity since small sites require 
significantly more dike construction for the volume of material 
contained. Additionally, small sites require multiple weir 
construction costs if additional sites are required, create 
problems during dike raising as site size becomes smaller, and 
provide less opportunity for dewatering and effective site 
operation and management as discussed under Cycle 1. 

173. As part of the engineering screening, sites of less than 25 
acres were eliminated from consideration. The results of this 
engineering screening are reflected in Table 9 under expected 
capacity and overall acceptability. The easement costs were not a 
significant consideration in that they reflect overall site size 
and not relative value per acre between sites. Residential and 
agricultural land was generally valued at $2,000 to $2,400 per acre 
whereas industrially zoned land was about $14,000 and subaqueous 
areas are valued at $200 to $250 per acre. 

17 4. In addition, ecological and cultural investigations were 
conducted for these sites to determine their environmental 
suitability for disposal activities. The .. presence of wetlands and 
cultural resources in particular was evaluated and results used to 
screen sites for acceptability. Environmental concerns included 
adverse impacts to quality ecological habitats and potential 
disturbance of cultural resources. One site (25-5) is a former 
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TABLE 9 

INITIAL SCREENING DISPOSAL AREAS 
Salem River, Screening Criteria 

Fish and 
Disposal wildlifeu Institutional Easement Expected Overall 
Site No. Description I~cts Acceptability '?,i. Cost Capacity Acceptability Conmen ts 

25-1 Agricultural SM - Low I nsuff ici ent No Cultural Resource I~cts 

25-2 Agricultural/Wetlands SM - Medi l.111 Hedi l.111 No Cultural Resource Impacts 

25-3 Agricultural SM 0 Medillll Insufficient No Cultural Resource Impacts 

25-4 Woodland us - Low Insufficient No Cultural Resource I~cts 

25-5 Landfill SM + Low Insufficient No Problems of capacity 
and groundwater con· 
tamination 

25-7 Agricultural SM D Medil.111 Medil.111 Yes Good location, size 

Cl' 
25-8 Agricultural/Wetlands SM 0 High High Yes Good location, size 

Cl' 
25-9 Agricultural/Wetlands SM 0 High High No Cultural Resource Impacts 

25-10 Agricultural/Wetlands SH 0 Medi l.111 Insufficient No Cultural Resource Impacts 

25-11 Agricultural SH 0 Low Insufficient No Cultural Resource I~cts 

25-12 Agricultural SM 0 High High No Cultural Resource Impacts 

25-15 Wetlands SM 0 Medil.111 Low No Previous Disposal Area, 
reverted to wetlands 

24-6 Subaqueous SH + Low Insufficient No Existing Overboard Site 

24-13 Agricultural/Wetlands SH 0 High Low No Cultural Resources I~cts 

11 s = Satisfactory, SM - Satisfactory with Possible Mitigation, US = Unsatisfactory 

£1 Includes zoning, real estate cost, past and present use, and location evaluations 
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TABLE 9 (CONT'D) 

Fish and 
Disposal wildlifeu Institutional Easement Expected Overall 
Site No. Description I~cts Acceptability~ Cost Capacity Acceptability Conmen ts 

24-14 Agricultural SM 0 High High No Cultural Impacts 

24-CC Agricultural/Wetlands SM 0 High High No Excessive distance, wet-
lands 

24-U Agricultural SM 0 High High No Excessive distance, wet-
lands 

24-T Agricultural SM 0 High High Yes Upland portion attractive 

24-N Wetlands us 0 High High No Excessive distance, wet-
lands 

25-I Agricultural SM 0 High High No Difficult access 

O'\ 25-H Agricultural SM 0 High High No Difficult access 
-..J 

25-G Agricultural SM 0 High High No 

24-16 Subaqueous us + Low High Yes 

24-17 Subaqueous SM + Low High Yes Disposal within part of 
this area suggested by 
residents for Elsinboro Point 
erosion control 

Kil lcohook s + None High Yes Reimbursement Costs for 
accelerated use 

Pea Patch Island s 0 Low High Yes 



municipal landfill. This site was discounted because of 
groundwater contamination concerns and limited capacity. Table 9 
displays potential acceptability based on fish and wildlife impacts ~-) 
and the need for mitigation. Nearly all of the agricultural sites 
were loc~~ed on prime farmland, however, the significance of this 
decreased due to changed regulations and it was not a key factor in 
the screening. · 

175. The institutional screening was conducted using a numerical 
rating system to assess attractiveness, similar to the spatial 
analysis model conducted for the Delaware River. Consideration was 
given to parameters for zoning, ownership, location, cost, existing 
and future planned use. Coordination was undertaken with the 
project sponsor to determine the institutional acceptability of 
proposed sites and to determine if additional sites needed to be 
considered. All sites were screened using this data to determine 
overall acceptability. The results of this screening are 
summarized in Table 9. Those sites which appeared to provide 
overall acceptability were considered further. 

176. Table 9 summarizes the findings. All but three of the 
candidate non-Federal upland sites were excluded from the analysis 
after this initial screening due to fundamental engineering, 
economic and institutional factors. These factors included limited 
disposal capacity at smaller sites, excessive pumping distances at 
outlying sites, inaccessibility from an engineering perspective, 
and institutional problems due to zoning, cost, location, and past 
and present use. There was also environmental concerns with a 
number of these sites due to the extent of wetlands and the 
potential for cultural resource impacts. 

177. As a result of this screening, four upland areas and three 
aquatic areas were considered viable. The upland areas included 
three newly identified sites (24T, 25-7 and 25-8), and the existing 
Federally owned Killcohook dredged material disposal site. 
Killcohook is located adjacent to the Delaware River, approximately 
3. 2 5 miles from the mouth of the Salem River. This site is 
approximately 1,200 acres in size and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the estimated quantities of material for initial 
construction and maintenance of the proposed Salem River project, 
without significantly impacting the Delaware River maintenance 
program. The three new candidate sites are predominantly 
agricultural fields with small pockets of non-tidal wetlands. 
These sites would be suitable for disposal activities from an 
environmental perspective, with minor amounts of mitigation. The 
aquatic sites included the hole behind Pea Patch Island; 24-16, 
which is an expansion of 24-6, the previously used overboard 
disposal site in Salem Cove; and 24-17 which incorporates Oakwood 
Beach. These latter sites were closest and parallel to the lower 
Salem River channel. 

178. Following scoping of the project and initial disposal area 
screening, project formulation continued with a view toward 
identification of the least cost disposal scenario as well as the 
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optimum channel depth in order to identify the NED plan. Since the 
level of navigation benefits due to transportation savings are not 
dependent on the disposal scenario selected, it was decided to 
identify the least cost disposal scenario (NED) prior to conducting 
detailed channel depth optimization studies. An initial evaluation 
was made to determine the channel depth for which a least cost 
disposal analysis should be conducted, since it was not practical 
to evaluate every disposal option for each channel depth. For this 
test analysis it was assumed that the nearest disposal areas could 
be used, without regard to details of design such as mitigation 
requirements and effects on shoaling conditions or maintenance 
requirements. This initial evaluation identified 18 feet MLW as 
the appropriate depth for the disposal analysis. An incremental 
analysis of disposal scenarios was then conducted as a basis for 
channel optimization using the least cost disposal option. 

179. A total of 12 dredged material disposal scenarios were 
developed from the eight candidate sites. These scenarios included 
all aquatic and upland disposal. These 12 scenarios were evaluated 
through detailed cost analyses in order to identify the National 
Economic Development (NED), or preferred plan for dredged material 
disposal. The NED plan is defined as the alternative that 
reasonably maximizes net economic benefits, and is consistent with 
protecting the Nation's environment. Environmental concerns were 
incorporated into the cost analyses by factoring in the cost of 
mitigation required for each scenario. The 12 disposal scenarios 
and costs associated with each scenario are provided in Table 10. 

180. INCREMENTAL ANALYSIS. The analysis was conducted according to 
a corps memorandum dated 18 May 1989, subject: Management of 
Materials Dredged from Navigation Channels. This memorandum 
reiterates the following requirements from principles and 
guidelines: 

formulation of alternative plans in a systematic manner 
to ensure that all reasonable alternatives are 
cons i_dered. 

recommendation of the alternative plan that reasonably 
maximizes net national economic development benefits 
consistent with protecting the Nation's environment 
unless an exception is granted by the Assistant Secretary 
of the Army (Civil Works). 

181. The disposal area formulation was expanded with particular 
attention to the aquatic sites near Salem River. Table 10 includes 
April 1990 cost estimate data for the 12 disposal alternatives 
considered including costs for fish and wildlife mitigation due to 
aquatic impacts. 
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ITEM 1. All overboard 2 
to undiked 

Acreage 
Initial Cost 
Associated Costs 
Federal Site 
Replacement costs * 
Envirorroent 
concerns/criteria 

Disposal Area 
Mitigation 

Disposal Area 
Mitigation Costs 

Total Initial Costs 
Amortized First Costs 
Annual o&M Require.** 
Maintenance Costs 

Dredging Cycle 
Project Cost 
Associated Cost 
Total Cycle Cost 
Average Annual 
Maint. Cost 

Total Avg. Annual Cost 
Exist. Maint. 
Total Incremental 
Cost 

Sal em Cove 1s 
(24-16) :ch 

500 acres 
$5,329 
$ 183 

0 

.Nursery, 
spawning 
and foraging 
habitat for: 
striped bass 
weak fish 
Spot 
Blue crab 

.Turbidity 

.Create 500 
acres of 
shallows 

.Seasonal 
restrictions 

Dike $5,000 
Place material 
$ 6,000 

$16,512 
$ 1,467 
94,050 c.y. 

3 
$ 1,687 

112 
$ 1,799 

$ 550 
$ 2, 017 
$ 239 
$ 1, 778 

Note: * The replacement cost is the rei 
** The annual O&M requirement redr 

from unconfined overboard dispo 
Use of .Oakwood Beach for i nit i a *** 

10.Diked behind 
Pea Patch 
Island 

88 acres 
$26,890 
$ 267 

0 

.Shallow water 
habitat 

.Nursery, spawning 
& foraging habitat 
for striped bass 
weakfish 
spot 

Seasonal 
restrictions for 
rookery 

.Create 88 acres 
of shallows 

Dike$ 1,000 
Place material 
$ 1,056 

$29,213 
$ 2,595 

62,700 c.y. 

3 
$ 2,768 

115 
$ 2,883 

$ 882 
$ 3,477 
$ 383 
$ 3,094 

\ 

11.Thin Layering 
behind Pea 
Patch Island 

1300 acres 
$23,530 
$ 269 

0 

.Shallow water 
habitat 

.Turbidity 
Nursery 
and foraging 
for striped 
spot 

.Seasonal 
restrictions 

0 

$23, 799 
$ 2,114 
62,700 c.y. 

3 
$ 4,430 

184 
$ 4,614 

$ 1,411 
$ 3,525 
$ 612 
$ 2,913 

12. Killcohook with 
maint. over board 
to undiked Salem Cc 

310 acres 
$ 9,031 
$ 266 
$ 288 

Nursery, spawning 
and foraging 
habitat for: 
striped bass 
weak fish 
Spot 
Blue crab 
Turbidity 

.Create 360 acres 
of shallows 

.seasonal restrictior 

Dike $ 4,000 
Place material 
$ 4,300 

$17,885 
$ 1,589 

94,050 c.y. 

3 
$ 1,636 
$ 112 
$ 1,748 

$ 535 
$ 2,124 
$ 232 
$ 1,892 
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182. Several aquatic approaches were considered with regard to 
dredged material disposal within Salem Cove, along Oakwood Beach, 
and adjacent to Pea Patch Island. Thin layering, unconfined 
disposal, beachfill, and disposal with dike construction to create 
shallows or uplands were analyzed with attention to impacts on 
shallow waters and the resources of the Salem River. 

183. The high ecological value placed on shallow water habitats is 
primarily attributed to biological productivity. A major factor 
contributing to this productivity is the maintenance of high 
concentrations of dissolved oxygen throughout the water column. 
Suitable oxygen levels are essential for the support of aquatic 
organisms, and are often lacking in deep water areas. Another 
important factor is the production of green plants either in or 
adjacent to shallow zones. The availability of live and dead plant 
materials attracts detritivores and herbivores, which in turn 
attract secondary and tertiary consumers. As such, plants are an 
important link in the maintenance of the aquatic food web. Largely 
due to the availability of favorable food and oxygen conditions, 
the eggs, larvae, juveniles and adults of hundreds of species of 
zooplankton, invertebrates, fish, birds and mammals have been found 
within the shallow water zones of the Delaware River and Salem 
cove. 

184. The Salem Cove provides an extensive stretch of shallow water 
habitat. The Cove is positioned in the brackish portion of the 
Delaware River, between freshwater further up-river, and marine 
conditions in Delaware Bay. This section of the river provides 
valuable nursery, spawning and foraging habitat for a variety of 
estuarine resident and migratory species of fish. Commercially 
and/or recreationally important species in the Delaware River Basin 
are known to utilize the area as nursery habitat include Atlantic 
menhaden, bluefish, weakfish, spot, and white perch. The white 
perch has been fished both commercially and recreationally within 
the basin, however, it is considered to be a species of lesser 
value. 

185. Two species that may utilize Salem Cove for spawning as well 
as nursery habitat are the bay anchovy and striped bass, as listed 
on Table 10. While not of direct commercial or recreational value, 
the bay anchovy is considered one of the most important species of 
fish in the Delaware River. This species is heavily used as forage 
by many of the larger predacious species including striped bass, 
bluefish, weakfish and summer flounder. Without healthy stocks of 
forage species, the populations of these larger commercial and 
sport fishes would noticeable decline. As such, the bay anchovy 
does play an important role in the economy of Delaware River 
fisheries. 

186. The striped bass has been a species of great concern in recent 
years. Once plentiful in the Delaware River basin, this 
commercially and recreationally valued species steadily declined as 
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development within the basin increased. The apparent reason for 
the decline is the lack of suitable spawning habitat. Today, the ('! 
only portions of the basin believed to be suitable for striped bass / 
spawning are the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal and the Delaware 
River between Salem Cove and Wilmington, Delaware, thus making 
Salem Cove valuable for this purpose. 

187. In addition to finfish, Salem Cove also supports a valued blue 
crab fishery. Blue crabs are found within shallows during the 
spring and summer mating period, while they tend to migrate to 
deeper water during the winter. Salem Cove is a productive area 
for commercial crabbers during the midsummer season. The lower 
portion of the Salem River and the Cove are also used for 
recreational crabbing. 

188. It was also appropriate to review the possible costs of 
mitigation for aquatic impacts. Due to the high ecological value 
attributed to shallows, and significance of the Salem Cove 
shallows, utilization of this area and other shallows would require 
in-kind habitat replacement on a one-to-one basis. One option for 
mitigation would entail acquisition of an upland area immediately 
adjacent to the Delaware River, and excavation of that area to 
provide a bottom elevation at least 2 to 3 feet below the elevation 
of mean low water in the adjacent portion of the river. However, 
preliminary consideration of this option concluded that it would be 
prohibitively expensive; in the range of $100,000 per acre. 
Creating shallows by filling deeper aquatic areas was considered to 
be a more efficient approach and an area adjacent to Pea Patch 
Island in the Delaware River was identified as the nearest suitable 
site. The analyses focused on three approaches in taking these 
factors into consideration. 

189. The first disposal area and method considered was disposal of 
dredged material without construction of containment dikes 
(Alternative #1 on Table 10). The height of fill for this 
alternative could range from a very thin layering, so as not to 
lose the shallow water habitat that currently exists, to a maximum 
of six feet, which is the most that could be achieved considering 
the nature of the material and the physical characteristics of the 
cove. With a fill height of six feet, approximately 500 acres of 
Salem cove would be required to accommodate all of the material 
generated from construction and maintenance of the project. In 
addition, six feet of fill would result in the loss of shallows, as 
the cove predominantly ranges between one and five feet deep at 
mean low water. The estimated cost of creating 500 acres of 
shallows at Pea Patch Island as mitigation is 11 million dollars. 
This alternative was found to be the least cost aquatic option. 

190. Aside from the loss of shallow water habitat, unconfined 
dredged material disposal in the cove raises other serious 
environmental and engineering concerns. The Cove is adjacent to 
the Supawna Meadows National Wildlife Refuge. A disposal operation 
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of this magnitude could significantly alter the circulation 
patterns of this wetland system. 

191. In a'idition, a change in flow patterns could seriously degrade 
the quality of existing habitat. Unconfined disposal operations 
would generate a significant amount of turbidity in the river. 
This movement of unconfined dredged material will impact the 
Delaware River channel and the Salem River approach channel by 
increasing the rate of siltation. An increased rate of siltation 
in the Delaware River and Salem River navigation channels would 
also increase the need for maintenance dredging of those channels 
due to unconfined disposal. Additional costs for this increased 
Salem River operations and maintenance dredging are reflected in 
Table 10 for unconfined alternatives. The Salem River is adjacent 
to the New Castle Range of the Delaware River which is one of the 
highest shoaling areas of the river, requiring over a million cubic 
yards of dredging annually and accounting for nearly one fourth of 
the total maintenance requirement for the entire main channel. As 
concluded by a Tidal Hydraulics Committee study of the Delaware 
River, dredging requirements were reduced significantly for the 
Delaware River, after fiscal year 1955 when tight control over 
dredging procedures was instituted and upland disposal was used to 
positively remove dredged material from the waters of the estuary. 
A significant amount of the Salem material would likely have to be 
redredged if placed unconfined in the Salem Cove between the 
Delaware and Salem River channels. 

192. The second technique evaluated was the creation of a diked 
island (#2), to minimize the area required to accommodate all of 
the material generated from initial construction and 50 years of 
maintenance. It was estimated that 120 acres would be required, 
with a dike height of approximately 25 feet. While this is 
technically feasible, the cost associated with dike construction 
was conservatively estimated at 15 to 20 million depending on dike 
requirements and layout. This assumes geotextile would be required 
similar to the Wilmington Harbor South site. Converted to an 
annual basis, the diked island alternative costs $892,000 more than 
the undiked overboard disposal alternative (#1) and $1.4 million 
more than the Killcohook alternative (#7). The increased average 
annual cost of diked disposal includes costs of mitigating the loss 
of 120 acres of shallow water habitat which is approximately $4 
million. 

193. The third disposal method considered was thin layering (#3). 
A thin layering approach in Salem Cove would require over the life 
of the project, a much larger area than available in the Cove. 
Thin layer disposal would be more practical using a hopper dredge 
and disposing into deep water using a spreader. For the Salem 
project trying to mimic this technique in Salem Cove with a 
hydraulic pipeline dredge would be more expensive. Use of a barge 
mounted discharge pipe would be impossible to implement due to the 
shallow water (1'-5') in the cove; therefore a spray technique 
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would be necessary. In addition to the acreage requirement, 
unconfined disposal of dredged material in Salem Cove would (~~ 
generate a significant amount of turbidity due to the large 
percentage of fine material. Aside from the adverse aesthetic 
impact, excessive turbidity would place stress on aquatic organisms 
and increase the rate of siltation in nearby navigation channels. 
Elevated levels of suspended sediment stresses aquatic organisms by 
lowering dissolved oxygen concentrations, reducing water clarity 
and clogging gill filaments. This would be detrimental to 
anadromous species that must pass this area during migratory 
periods. These species include the American Shad, which makes 
spawning runs in the Delaware River, and the alewife, which makes 
spawning runs in the Salem River. There would also be concerns 
with regard to turbidity impacts on spawning striped bass, blue 
crabs and oysters. Overall this disposal option was not found to 
be practical. 

194. Further consideration was also given to unconfined disposal at 
Oakwood Beach (#4). It was concluded that only material between 
stations 8+000 and 13+000 could be used since material dredged from 
other portions of the project is unsuitable for placement on the 
beach. However, due to the high percentage of fine-grained 
material between stations 8+000 to 13+000 approximately half of the 
material (150,000 cubic yards) dredged during construction of an 
18-foot channel would be susceptible to rapid dispersal. Additional 
fine-grained material would be lost after disposal operations as a 
result of tidal currents and wave action. Much of the material 
would probably have to be redredged as increased maintenance 
quantities either from the Salem River channel or the Delaware 
River channel, and this disposal option would not result in the 
least cost plan. 

195. The up-river end of Pea Patch Island, Delaware (#9,#10,#11) 
was also considered for shallows creation, upland creation, and 
thin layering. This site is approximately four miles from the 
mouth of the Salem River and is flanked by a submerged training 
dike that could . partially serve to keep material in place. 
Additional diking would be required because the existing currents 
maintain the deep water in this area through scouring. 

196. From a cost perspective, the use of the Pea Patch Island site 
would be more expensive than disposal at Killcohook. It would be 
slightly more expensive to transport material to the Pea Patch 
Island site as it is farther from the mouth of the Salem River than 
Killcohook. In addition, a submerged pipeline would be required to 
cross the Delaware River navigation channel. However, the major 
expense would be underwater dike construction to keep material in 
place. The need to "contain" this material in the designated 
disposal area is necessary since the sediments could otherwise 
adversely impact 1) the Delaware River navigation channel, 2) the 
entrance channel to the Texaco Oil Refinery pier located 
immediately down-river, 3) adjacent wetlands on Pea Patch Island 
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and the Delaware shoreline of the Delaware River, and 4) shellfish 
and other important benthic populations in the vicinity. The cost 
of this underwater diking would be in the range of $15 to $25 
million. These options would be much more costly than disposal at 
the existing Killcohook site. 

197. Table 10 shows that Alternative #7, the use of Killcohook for 
disposal of all project quantities, is the least-cost option based 
on an average annual cost comparison of all alternatives. The 
distance factor is offset by the greater acquisition and diking 
cost at the other upland sites 25-7, 25-8 and 24T (Alternative 
#5,#6#,8). The replacement cost item displayed is the amount the 
project sponsor would contribute to compensate the Federal 
government for the accelerated use and replacement of its existing 
Federal disposal areas, thereby fulfilling the local cooperation 
requirement to provide a suitable disposal area for the Salem 
project. If Killcohook is used for disposal of materials from the 
Salem River, capacity would be reached earlier than projected under 
the Philadelphia to the Sea Project. The use of subsequent 
Delaware River sites would also be advanced. Alternative #12 
combines initial disposal at Killcohook with maintenance to Salem 
Cove. Based on the results of the incremental disposal analysis 
use of Killcohook for initial and maintenance dredging was carried 
forward as the least cost option. 

CYCLE 3 - ASSESSMENT OF DETAILED PLANS 

198. Cycle 3 involved optimization of the channel depths to 
determine the NED plan. The costs were assessed for a range of 
depths, 14 1 -24' based on the design vessel for each depth, channel 
dimensions and dredged disposal quantities with placement of 
material into the NED disposal site (Killcoho6k). 

199. Design Vessels. The economic benefits used for plan 
formulation were based on projections of existing commodities for 
1994-2044 at depths of 14 feet to 24 feet. The vessel fleet over 
the economic life of the project was projected and the design 
vessel identified. In order to minimize dredging costs, channel 
widths were established for each channel depth based on the design 
vessel, the largest common vessel. Channel dimensions were 
established based on vessel trips, vessel characteristics and Corps 
design criteria shown in Table 11. 
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TABLE 11 

CHANNEL/VESSEL DIMENSIONS 

Tug(s) Design Vessel Design Vessel 
Channel Depth Channel Width Beam Beam/Length Draft 

14' 160' 10' 42'/250' 18' 
16' 170' 10' 45'/315' 19' 
18' 180' 10' 50'/330' 21. 5, 
20' 250' 20' 64'/440' 27' 
22' 280' 20' 72'/450' 29' 
24' 280' 20' 72'/450' 29' 

200. The channel widths listed in Table 11 incorporate use of a 10' 
x 46 1 accompanying tug for vessels up to the 18 foot channel depth 
under design conditions. Design conditions as defined by Corps 
criteria allow for safe passage for the project design vessel under 
most weather conditions with an experienced pilot or captain. 
Vessels are lightloaded and operate under tidal conditions permitting 
design vessels to transit the respective channel depths. Two tugs 
with beams of ten feet or one larger tug (25 1 x 65 1 ) would be used at 
the discretion of the pilot under adverse hydraulic or weather 
conditions or depending upon maneuverability if the vessel size 
exceeded 50 1 x 330'. The shift to use of two smaller tugs or the 
single larger tug under design conditions occurs with a 20 foot 
channel depth. The costs of using two smaller tugs compared to using 
the larger tug are approximately the same, according to the Salem 
River operators. 

201. Dredged Quantities. Table 12 illustrates the quantities for the 
improvement scenarios. These initial dredging quantities assume 
maintenance dredging to the authorized 12 foot depth is accomplished 
by the time of construction. Average annual maintenance quantities 
are cumulative as shown, including 22,500 cubic yards annually for 
the existing 12' project. An over-depth of two feet is included in 
the quantities as presented. 
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TABLE 12 

CYCLE 3 

DREDGING QUANTITIES SUMMARY 14' - 24 1 CHANNEL DEPTHS 

1. Initial Dredging Quantity (rounded) - cubic yards 

Federal Project Berths 
Depth Total 

14 1 394,000 14,000 408,000 
16 1 776,000 21,000 797,000 
18 1 1,254,000 28,000 1,282,000 
20 1 2,576,000 35,000 2,611,000 
22 1 3,637,000 51,000 3,668,000 
24 1 4,287,000 59,000 4,346,000 

2. Average Annual Maintenance Dredging Quantity 

Federal Project Berths 
Depth Total 

14 1 36,900 1,700 38,600 
16' 49,400 2,100 51,500 
18' 60,200 2,500 62,700 
20' 90,700 2,800 93,500 
22 1 114,100 3,000 117,100 
24 1 129,000 3,500 132,500 

202. The years which Killcohook and the replacement site for the 
Delaware River project (20I, to the north of Killcohook), reach 
capacity under the Philadelphia to the Sea project calculated in 
cycle 2 were refined in Cycle 3. Both analyses demonstrated 
that no problem would be created for the Philadelphia to the Sea 
project by adding Salem disposal quantities to Federal sites. 
The quantities from the Salem River 18 foot project would have 
a minimal impact on the overall use of the disposal areas for 
the Delaware River main channel at depths of 40 to 45 feet. 
Therefore, use of Killcohook represents the optimal disposal 
plan for the Salem River. 

203. Fleet Distribution. A fleet distribution is influenced by 
many factors. The criteria for selecting ship sizes include the 
volume of trade, distance of transport, controlling depths at 
both the loading and discharge ports, and cargo handling and 
storage facilities. Generally, the most efficient vessel size 
for any trade route tends to be one of the largest, if not the 
largest, ship that can be accommodated on that route. So, as 
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the Salem River is deepened, a gradual shift to a larger 
weighted fleet size is projected in order to take advantage of r~ 
cost efficiencies provided by the deeper navigational channel. . 1 

204. The fleet distribution were based on operating costs as a 
criteria and assumed a normal distribution using the optimal 
vessel as the mean. Any vessel which had an operating cost 
greater than one standard deviation was dropped from the 
distribution for the considered channel depth. 

205. The maximum vessel class that will use the Salem River 
channel is projected to be 5000 DWT for general cargo. 

206. A referral to world and regional fleet statistics 
developed by the IWR MARDATA Ship Library verified that there 
are sufficient vessels of pertinent size to handle the tonnage 
projected to be moved through Salem over the project life. 

207. As the channel becomes deeper a larger proportion of 
commodities would move by larger vessel classes. This 
assumption for the channel deepening is based on traditional 
navigational vessel operating decisions. As stated in Step 5 of 
ER 1105-2-100, Chapter 6, Section 7, "Transportation costs with 
a plan should reflect any efficiencies that can be reasonably 
expected such as use of larger vessels, increased load 
reductions in transit time and delays, etc." 

208. The primary sources for vessel information included the two 
companies operating facilities on the Salem River, the Corps' 
Institute for Water Resources, Port of Salem officials, the 
pilots association, and the local tug and launch company. 
Additional sources of information included shipping companies 
and ship brokers using the port of Salem. These sources were 
asked to identify the most likely and maximum vessel dimensions 
for both ships and barges for each of the channel depths. 

209. Table .13 presents the fleet distribution for general 
cargo/container vessels for each level of current actual 
operating practice defined by data from the pilots logs (i.e., 
unconstrained, 1.5 feet constrained, and 2.5 feet constrained), 
and for each channel depth The largest vessel size anticipated 
is 5000 DWT. The fleet distributions will not shift over the 
project life. 

TRANSPORTATION COST AND SAVINGS ESTIMATION 

210. General Cargo/Container Benefits: Exports to Bermuda. A 
transportation cost model was developed to analyze the actual 
operating practices of outbound general cargo/container vessels 
to Bermuda (determined from the sailing drafts listed by the 
Salem River pilot logs). Vessel movements on this trade route 
are port to port. 11.8% of vessels have operated unconstrained, 
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TABLE 13 
FLEET DISTRIBUTION !lr'"~NNEL DEPTH FOR GENERAL CARGO/CONTAINER VESSELS 
ACTUAL OPERATING PRACTICE: DESIGN DRAFT AND CARRYING CAPACITY ADJUSTMENT 
FLEET DISTRIBUTIONS BY CHANNEL DEPTH ESTIMATED BASED ON NORMAL DISTRIBUTION 

FOR VESSEL CLASSES <1 STANDARD DEVIATION FROM MEAN 

VESSEL CLASS 

12 FT CHANNEL 
1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 
3000 DWT 
4000 DWT 
5000 DWT 

14 FT CHANNEL 
1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 
3000 DWT 
4000 DWT 
5000 DWT 

16 FT CHANNEL 
1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 
3000 DWT 
4000 DWT 
5000 DWT 

18 FT CHANNEL 
1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 
3000 DWT 
4000 DWT 
5000 DWT 

FOOTNOTES: 

Al 

10.0% 

60.0% 
30.0% 

8.1% 
46.3% 
45.6% 

1.1% 
32.6% 
35.8% 
30.5% 

1.2% 
27.9% 
34.9% 
36.0% 

Bl Cl 

2.9% 0.5% 
11.4% 20.4% 
45.7% 
40.0% 

1.4% 
37.5% 
38.9% 

40.8% 
38.3% 

14.4% 
28.8% 
29.5% 

22.2% 27.3% 

1.1% 
30.4% 
33.7% 
34.8% 

0.4% 
31.3% 
33.6% 
34.7% 

16.9% 
26.5% 
27.7% 
28.9% 

4.3% 
30.0% 
31.4% 
34.3% 

Al VESSELS OPERATING >15 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY (UNCONSTRAINED) 

Bl VESSELS OPERAT~;WfTH 14 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY (1.5 FT CONSTRAINT) 
7:'-., ... 
~ 

Cl VESSELS OPERAT....,.~~TH 13 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY (2.5 FT CONSTRAINT) 
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VESSEL CLASS Al Bl CJ 
·--------·--·-- ................................................................................................................................. 
20 FT CHANNEL 

1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 1.2% 0.4% 4.3% 
3000 OWT 27.9% 31.3% 30.0X 
4000 DWT 34.9% 33.6% 31.4% 
5000 DWT 36.0X 34.~ 34.3% 

22 FT CHANNEL 
1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 1.2% 0.4% 4.3% 
3000 DWT 27.9% 31 .3X 30.0X 
4000 DWT 34.9% 33.6% 31.4% 
5000 DWT 36.0X 34.~ 34.3% 

24 FT CHANNEL 
I 

1000 DWT . ' 
' 

1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 1.ZX 0.4% 4.3X 
3000 DWT 27.9% 31 .3% 30.0X 
4000 DWT 34.9% 33.6% 31 .4% 
5000 DWT 36.0X 34.~ 34.3% 

FOOTNOTES: 
Al VESSELS OPERATING >15 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY (UNCONSTRAINED) 

Bl VESSELS OPERATING WITH 14 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY (1.5 FT CONSTRAINT) 

CJ VESSELS OPERATING WITH 13 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY (2.5 FT CONSTRAINT) 

' . 
\ . 
~/ 
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TABLE 13 

( 

FOR VESSEL CLASSES <1 STANDARD DEVIATION FROM MEAN 

VESSEL CLASS A) Bl Cl 

12 FT CHANNEL 
1000 OllT 
1500 OllT 10.0X 2.9X 0.5X 
2000 OllT 11.4X 20.4X 
3000 OllT 60.0% 45. n 40.8X 
4000 OllT 30.0X 40.0X 38.3X 
5000 DllT 

I 14 FT CHANNEL 
1000 DllT 
1500 DllT 
2000 DllT 8. 1X 1.4:4 14.4".f 
3000 DllT 46.3X 37.SX 28.8,% 
4000 DllT 45.6X 38 .9X 29 ~" 
5000 DllT 22.2X 217 .3X 

16 FT CHANNEL I 1000 DllT 
i 

1. 1X 1.1X l 16 .9X 
32.6X 30.4X/

1 26. sx 
() 35.8X 33. n 27.?X 

30.SX 34.8X 28.9" 
k 

It 
18 FT CHANNEL 

1000 DllT 
1500 DllT 
2000 OllT 4.3X 
3000 DllT 30.0X 
4000 DllT 31.4X 
5000 DllT 34.3X 

FOOTNOTES: 
Al VESSELS OPERATING 

Bl 

CJ VESSELS OPERATING WITH SAILING DRAFT CONSTRAINT) 
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VESSEL CLASS Al Bl CJ 
. -.. -...... -..... ---------........... -.. --.. --------.... ---------------...... -.... --.. -.. --.... --.. -........ - - - - .. 
20 FT CHANNEL 

1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 1.2X 0.4% 4.3% 
3000 OWT 27.9X 31 .3X 30.0X 
4000 DWT 34.9X 33.6% 31 .4X 
5000 DWT 36.0% 34.?X 34.3% 

22 FT CHANNEL 
1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 1 .2% 0.4X 4.3X 
3000 DWT 27.9X 31 .3% 30.0% 
4000 DWT 34.9X 33.6% 31 .4% 
5000 DWT 36.0X 34.?X 34.3% 

24 FT CHANNEL 
1000 DWT 
1500 DWT 
2000 DWT 1.2X 0.4% 4.3X 

r-""-.. 
I 

3000 DWT 27.9X 31 .3X 30.0% 
\ 

4000 DWT 34.9X 33.6% 31 .4X 
5000 DWT 36.0% 34.?X 34.3% 

FOOTNOTES: 
Al VESSELS OPERATING >15 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY (UNCONSTRAINED) 

BJ VESSELS OPERATING WITH 14 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY (1.5 FT CONSTRAINT) 

CJ VESSELS OPERATING WITH 13 FT SAILING DRAFT CURRENTLY C2.5 FT CONSTRAINT) 
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44 .1% have operated with a 1. 5 foot constraint, and 41. 2·% have 
operated with a 2.5 foot constraint. 2.9% of the fleet have 
operated with a greater than 2.5 foot constraint and are not 
included in the benefit analysis. 

211. Table 14 presents the transportation cost model for the 
unconstrained vessels in the fleet. Vessels will use 76% of 
design deadweight tonnage carrying capacity (including TEU box 
weight) . Vessel classes range from 1000 to 5000 DWT. The 
immersion factors were developed by applying an equation 
provided by IWR. The tidal allowance is 5.5 feet with required 
underkeel clearance of 2 feet. Shut-out tonnage is determined 
by netting out constrained tonnage (based on the immersion 
factor) from the available channel depth in comparison to the 
maximum vessel carrying capacity of 76%. Cargo tonnage carried 
nets out from the calculation the weight of the TEU boxes that 
hold the commerce. Cruising speeds used were checked and are 
reasonable compared to data provided by IWR. Loading, dockage, 
wharfage, and tug costs are based on coordination with 
representatives of the Salem River facility. Operating costs at 
sea and in port were reasonable compared to a regression model 
that used FY 1990 IWR Foreign Flag Container vessel data. Tidal 
delays are defined based on the channel depth, vessel 
characteristics, range of tide, and underkeel clearance. 
Pilotage costs are based on coordination with the pilots. Total 
transportation costs are a summation of the total costs for a 
round-trip movement. Backhauling is a very insignificant part 
of the operations for this trade route. Transportation costs 
per ton are determined by dividing total transportation costs by 
the amount of tons carried for each channel depth and vessel 
class. 

212. The transportation savings model 
vessels, incorporated the cost per ton data 
fleet distributions by channel depth from 
commodity projections from Table 8. 

for unconstrained 
from Table 14, the 
Table 13, and the 

213. Comparable transportation cost models were developed to 
incorporate the impact of 1.5 and 2.5 foot constraints on actual 
operating practice. The greater the constraint, the less 
tonnage that is. carried per channel depth. Average annual 
cumulative transportation savings, by channel depth, are 
displayed in Table 15. 
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TABLE 14 
"' 

TRANSPORTATION COST MODEL ('1 

SALEM RIVER 
~ESSEL CLASSES ADJUSTED BASED ON 76% CARRYING CAPACITY FOR BERMUDA ISLANDER 

General Cargo and Container Vessels: 
IESSEL/CHANNEL CHARACTERISTICS 

Jes1gn Deadweight Tonnage (tonnes) 1000 1500 2000 3000 4000 5000 
.essel Carried Tonnage Capacity (S.T.) 838 1257 1675 2513 3351 4189 

Design Draft 12.8 14.6 17.7 18 19 22 
Inmersion Factor (M.T.) 18.0 19.0 20.0 21.0 36.0 39.0 

T i da l Al l owanc e 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 
Required Keel Clearance 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Required Channel Depth 14.8 16.6 19.7 20 21 24 

Shut Out Tonnage to Port (By Depth) 
12 0 0 582 694 1668 3352 
14 0 0 53 139 715 2321 
16 0 0 0 0 0 1289 
18 0 0 0 0 0 258 
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cargo Tonnage (S.T.)-Net Box llgt 

12 609 914 796 1323 1224 608 
14 609 914 1180 1727 1917 1359 
16 609 914 1219 1828 2437 2109 
18 609 914 1219 1828 2437 2859 
20 609 914 1219 1828 2437 3046 
22 609 914 1219 1828 2437 3046 
24 609 914 1219 1828 2437 3046 

OCEAN VOYAGE PARAMETERS 
Cruising Speed (Statute MPH) 16 16 16 17 17 18 

Cruising Speed (Nautical MPH) 13.9 13.9 13.9 14.8 14.8 15.7 
Hourly Operating Cost at Sea $338 $344 $356 $374 $397 $421 

:ARGO TRANSFER COSTS 
;n·Port 

In-Port llaiting Hours 9 9 9 9 9 9 
In-Port Transfer Hours (180 TPH) 3 5 7 10 14 16 

Hourly In-Port Operating Cost $262 $264 $272 $282 $296 $309 
In-Port Cargo Transfer Cost $887 $1,340 $1 ,839 S2,864 $4,001 $4,900 

In-Port llaiting Time Cost $2,358 $2,376 $2,445 $2,538 $2,660 $2,777 

Dock age 
Vessel Length 187 254 257 268 332 353 

24 Hour Dockage Fee $374 $508 $514 $536 $664 $706 
Days in Port 1 1 1 1 

Doclcage Costs $374 $508 $514 $536 $664 $706 

llharf age Fee per Net Ton $1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1 .25 

llharfage Costs 
12 $762 $1, 142 $994 $1,654 $1,530 $761 
14 $762 $1, 142 $1,475 $2, 159 $2,397 $1,698 
16 $762 $1, 142 $1,523 $2,285 $3,046 $2,636 
18 $762 $1, 142 $1,523 $2,285 $3,046 $3. 574 
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20 S762 S1, 142 S1,523 S2,285 S3,046 S3,808 
22 S762 S1, 142 S1,523 S2,285 S3,046 S3,808 
24 S762 S1, 142 S1,523 S2,285 S3,046 S3,808 

Total In-Port costs 
12 S4,380 S5,367 SS, 792 S7' 592 s8, 855 S9' 143 
14 S4,380 S5,367 $6,273 $8,096 S9 ,721 S10,080 
16 S4~380 SS,367 $6,321 $8,222 S10,371 S11,018 
18 S4,380 SS,367 $6,321 $8,222 S10,371 S11,956 
20 $4,380 SS,367 $6,321 $8,222 S10,371 S12, 190 
22 S4,380 S5,367 $6,321 $8,222 S10,371 $12, 190 
24 S4,380 $5,367 $6,321 $8,222 S10,371 S12, 190 

In-Port Travel Costs 
Tidal Delays 

Avg. Hrs. of Maxi111..t11 Tidal Delay 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Avg. Feet of Tidal Delay Per Depth 

12 2.8 4.6 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 
14 0.8 2.6 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 
16 0.0 0.6 3.7 4.0 5.0 5.5 
18 0.0 0.0 1. 7 2.0 3.0 5.5 
20 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 1.0 4.0 
22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 
24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Avg. Hrs. of Tidal Delay Per Depth 
12 3.13 4.25 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 
14 1.50 2. 75 6.0D 6.00 6.00 6.00 
16 0.00 o. 75 3.50 3.90 4.90 6.00 
18 0.00 0.00 1. 75 2.25 3.13 6.00 
20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 3.90 
22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.25 
24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Delay for Tide: 
Operating Cost at Sea S338 S344 S356 S374 S397 S421 

Operating Cost at Port S262 S254 S272 S282 S296 S309 
Tidal Delay Costs 

12 $819 S1,080 S1,632 S1,692 S1,776 S1,854 
14 S393 $699 S1,632 $1 ,692 S1, 776 S1 ,854 
16 so S191 S952 S1, 100 S1,450 S1,854 
18 so so $476 $635 S925 S1,854 
20 so so so so $444 S1,205 
22 so so so so so $695 
24 so so so so so so 

Pilotage 
Vessel Length 187 254 257 268 332 353 

Vessel Beam 36 39.7 43 44 59 60 
Vessel Draft 12.8 14.6 17.7 18 19 22 

Pilotage Uni ts 67.32 100.838 110.51 117.92 195.88 211.8 
C&o Use Flag 

Delaware River Pilot Fee S1,320 S1,331 S1,459 S1,557 S2,586 $2,796 
C&D Canal Fee (if applicable) S500 S500 S500 S500 S500 S500 

Tug Costs 
Number of Tugs Used 1 1 1 1 , , 

Tug Rate $650 $650 $650 $650 $650 $650 
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Tug Costs S650 S650 $650 $650 S650 S650 (-') 

In-Port & Cargo Transfer Costs 
12 $7, 169 $8,427 S9,533 $11,490 $13,866 $14,442 
14 $6, 743 $8,046 $10,014 $11,995 S14, 733 $15,380 
16 S6,350 $7,538 $9,382 $11,529 $15' 057 $16,318 
18 $6,350 S7,348 $8,906 $11,063 $14,531 $17,255 
20 $6,350 S7,348 $8,430 $10,429 $14,050 $16,841 
22 S6,3SO $7,348 $8,430 $10,429 $13,606 $16,331 
24 $6,350 $7,348 S8,430 $10,429 $13,606 $15,636 

TOTAL COST AND COST PER NET CARGO TON BY TRADE ROUTE: 

Bermuda 
Total Cost: 12' Chamel Depth $48,641 SS1, 766 SSS, 195 s58, 704 S6S,6S3 $66,864 

14' Channel Depth $47, 790 $S1, 004 SS6, 157 S59 ,713 $67,386 S68, 739 
16' Channel Depth $47' 004 $49,988 $54,893 ss8, 781 $68,034 $70,61S 
18' Channel Depth $47,004 $49,607 S53,941 SS7,850 $66,983 $72,490 
20 1 Channel Depth $47,004 $49,607 S52,989 SS6,S81 $66,021 $71,661 
22' Channel Depth $47,004 $49,607 $52,989 S56,S81 S6S' 133 $70,641 
24' Channel Depth $47,004 $49,607 SS2,989 SS6,S81 S6S' 133 $69,251 

Cost Per Ton: 12' Channel Depth $79.83 SS6.64 $69.38 $44.36 SS3.63 $109.90 
14 1 Channel Depth $78.44 S55.81 $47.59 $34.58 S3S.15 SS0.60 
16' Channel Depth S77.1S SS4.70 $4S.OS S32. 16 $27.92 $33.49 
18 1 Channel Depth $77. 1S SS4.28 $44.27 S31.6S $27.48 S2S.36 
20' Chamel Depth $77.1S SS4.28 $43.49 $30.96 S27.09 $23.52 
22' Channel Depth S77.1S SS4.28 $43.49 $30.96 $26.73 S23.19 
24' Channel Depth $77. 15 $54.28 $43.49 $30.96 S26.73 $22. 73 

Distances to Ports-Nautical Miles 
Bermuda 706 
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TABLE 15 
AVERAGE ANNUAL CUMULATIVE TRANSPORTATION SAVINGS 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
1.5 FT 

UNCONSTRAINED CONSTRAINED 

12 TO 14 FT $1,399,101 $1,305,098 
12 TO 16 FT $1,926,678 $1,825,479 

12 TO 18 FT $2,275,219 $2,082,178 

12 TO 20 FT $2,387,411 $2,127,220 
12 TO 22 FT $2,414,825 $2,146,289 
12 TO 24 FT $2,433,397 $2,153,683 

PCT. OF GENERAL CARGO/CONTAINER OUTBOUND FLEET SAILING DRAFTS 
(SOURCE: PILOT LOG): 

UNCONSTRAINED 11. 8% 

1.5 FT CONSTRAINED 44.1% 

2.5 FT CONSTRAINED 41. 2% 

>2.5 FT CONSTRAINED 2.9% 

TOTAL 100.0% 

2. 5 FT 
CONSTRAINED 

$ 571, 949 
$1,071,455 

$1,615,568 

$1,645,047 
$1,665,050 
$1,665,050 

214. Bulk Benefits. This benefit estimation has been finalized 
by applying, as a base, tonnage at the 1989 level (with 2% per 
annum growth) and prorating the benefits developed in the 
interim feasibility report. The average annual benefits are as 
follows: 

12 to 14 feet: $148,100 

12 to 16 feet: $183,300 

12 to 18 feet: $201,100 

12 to 20 feet: $213,400 

12 to 22 feet: $225,000 

12 to 24 feet: $241,000 
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215. Table 16 presents the annualization of costs. Table 17 
presents the economic optimization conducted for the study. The 
optimal depth is 18 feet, with a benefit-cost ratio of 1.5 and 
net benefits of $711,000. For general cargo/container traffic 
only, the project remains at 18 feet, has a BCR of 1.4, and net 
benefits of $570,000. 

TRADE OFF ANALYSIS 

216. Table 17 illustrates that the 18-foot plan has the highest 
net benefits and a satisfactory benefit/cost ratio. These costs 
include mitigation for the estimated acres of wetlands impacted 
at the cut off and turning basin by excavation. The per acre 
cost figure of $28,950 is based on site preparation, vegetation 
necessary to create new wetlands and engineering and design, 
construction management, and a contingency factor through the 
construction phase. It is anticipated that new wetlands would 
be constructed adjacent to existing wetlands which may already 
connect to the aquifer. No significant additional salt water 
intrusion would be expected and no provisions for additional 
site preparation costs to counteract salt water intrusion into 
aquifers is included. A final analysis (also shown in Table 17) 
was conducted on 17 and 19 foot alternatives to determine if the 
two foot increment was sufficiently responsive to benefits and 
costs for proper optimization. The analysis confirmed the 
optimization of the 18 foot plan. 

RATIONALE FOR SELECTED PLAN 

217. The process used for the selection of the most desirable 
plan considered the degree of study objective fulfillment, 
economic justification, and environmental considerations. The 
main planning objectives were to provide adequate and safe 
navigation channels to accommodate vessels travelling along the 
Salem River , while satisfying the national objective of 
maximizing net benefits. Based on the comparison of alternative 
depths presented in Table 1 7 the 18 foot depth channel was 
selected. This alternative fulfills the planning objectives, is 
economically justified, maximizes net benefits and qualifies as 
the National Economic Development (NED) plan. 

RISK AND UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS 

218. A number of parameters were identified as having risk and 
uncertainty associated with the outcome of the benefit analysis. 
A sensitivity analysis in accordance with ER 1105-2-100 was 
conducted to vary the key parameter of general cargo/container 
tonnage growth to determine what impact, if any, this would have 
on project justification and optimization. 
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00 
\0 

DISCOUNT RATE= 
PRICE LEVEL= 

FIRST COST: 
PROJECT 
ASSOC. COSTS 

SUBTOTAL 

/ 

INT DURING CONSTR 2) 
TOTAL 
CRF 

AVG ANN FIRST COSTS 

MAINTENANCE COSTS: 
DREDGING CYCLE-YEARS 
PROJECT 
ASSOC COSTS 

TOTAL 
SFF 

AVG ANN MAINT COSTS 
AVG ANN COSTS (12 FT) 
CUMULATIVE AVG ANN COSTS 

CUMULATIVE AVG ANN COSTS 

8.750% 
APRIL 1990 

12 FT 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

0.08884 
$0 

4 
$1,394,000 

$0 
$1,394,000 

0.219477 
$305,951 
$306,000 

(NETTING OUT 12 FT AVG ANN COSTS) 

1)1NCLUDES MITIGATION, REPLACEMENT. 

14 FT 

$4,330,000 
$164,000 

$4,494,000 
$160,605 

$4,654,605 
0.08884 

$413,515 

4 
$1,905,000 

$88,000 
$1,993,000 

0.219477 
$437,418 

$851,000 

$545,000 

TABLE 16 
SALEM RIVER COST ANNUALIZATION 1) 

16 FT 17 FT 18 FT 19 FT 20 FT 22 FT 24 FT 

$7,071,000 $8,914,000 $9,974,000 $14,493,000 $17,747,000 $23,431,000 $26,736,000 
$222,000 $239,000 $266,000 $276,000 $299,000 $398,000 $452,000 

$7,293,000 $9,153,000 $10,240,000 $14,769,000 $18,046,000 $23,829,000$27,188,000 
$260,634 $327,106 $365,952 $527,808 $644,920 $851,590 $971,632 

$7,553,634 $9,480,106 $10,605,952 $15,296,808 $18,690,920 $24,680,590$28,159,632 
0.08884 0.08884 0.08884 0.08884 0.08884 0.08884 0.08884 

$671,065 $842,213 $942,233 $1,358,968 $1,660,501 $2, 192,624 $2,501.702 

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
$1,909,000 $2,060,000 $2,215,000 $2,557,000 $2,865,000 $3,438,000 $3,794,000 

$81,000 $86,000 $92,000 $91,000 $89,000 $90,000 $103,000 
$1,990,000 $2,146,000 $2,307,000 $2,648,000 $2,954,000 $3,528,000 $3,897,000 

0.305796 0.305796 0.305796 0.305796 0.305796 0.305796 0.305796 
$608,534 $656,238 $705 ,471 $809,748 $903,321 $1,078,848 $1, 191,687 

$1,280,000 $1,498,000 $1,648,000 $2, 169,000 $2,564,000 $3,271,000 $3,693,000 

$974,000 $1,192,000 $1,342,000 $1,863,000 $2,258,000 $2,965,000 $3,387,000 

2)NINE MONTH CONSTRUCTION PERIOD;FIRST COST APPORTIONED UNIFORMLY 



TABLE 17 
SALEM RIVER ECONOMIC OPTIMIZATION 

HIGHEST NET BENEFIT DEPTH NOTED BY ASTERISK 
APPLYING TRANSPORTATION COST MODEL WITH IMPACT OF ACTUAL OPERATING PRACTICES 
CONTAINER: MID-ATLANTIC SHIPPING, INC. BERMUDA TRADE USING HISTORIC TONNAGE AND DRI/MID-ATL/VOIGT PROJECTIONS 
BULK: 1989 TONNAGE WITH 2% GROWTH 
TRANS COST MODEL BASED ON 76% CARRYING CAPACITY FOR ALL VESSEL CLASSES INCLUDING BOX WEIGHT 
FLEET DEFINED BY NORMAL DISTRIBUTION FOR VESSEL· CLASSES <1 STANDARD DEVIATION FROM MEAN 
DISCOUNT RATE= 8.750% 
PRICE LEVEL= APR! L 1990 

CUMULATIVE CUMULATIVE 
CHANNEL AVG ANN AVG ANN BENEFIT-COST 
IMPROVEMENT BENEFITS COSTS RATIO 

12 TO 14 FT $1, 124,000 $545,000 2.1 
12 TO 16 FT $1,657,000 $974,000 1. 7 
12 TO 17 FT $1,855,000 $1,192,000 1.6 
12 TO 18 FT $2,053,000 $1,342,000 1.5 
12 TO 19 FT $2,082,000 $1,863,000 1. 1 
12 TO 20 FT $2,111,000 $2,258,000 0.9 
12 TO 22 FT $2, 143,000 $2,965,000 0.7 
12 TO 24 FT $2, 164,000 $3,387,000 0.6 

NET 
BENEFITS 

$579,000 
$683,000 
$663,000 
$711,000 * 
$219,000 

($147,000) 
($822,000) 

($1,223,000) 

GENERAL CARGO/ 
CONTAINER 

BENEFITS 

$976,300 
$1,473,800 
$1,663,050 
$1,852,300 
$1,874,950 
$1,897,600 
$1,917,500 
$1,922,900 

PESSIMISTIC SCENARIO: BULK BENEFITS DELETED, SALEM STRICTLY A GENERAL CARGO/CONTAINER PORT: 

CUMULATIVE CUMULATIVE GENERAL CARGO/ 
CHANNEL AVG ANN AVG ANN BENEFIT-COST NET CONTAINER 
IMPROVEMENT BENEFITS COSTS RATIO BENEFITS BENEFITS 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12 TO 14 FT $976,000 $545,000 1.8 $431,000 $976,300 
12 TO 16 FT $1,474,000 $974,000 1.5 $500,000 $1,473,800 
12 TO 17 FT $1,663,000 $1,192,000 1.4 $471,000 $1,663,050 
12 TO 18 FT $1,852,000 $1,342,000 1.4 $510,000 * $1,852,300 
12 TO 19 FT $1,875,000 $1,863,000 1.0 $12,000 $1,874,950 
12 TO 20 FT $1,898,000 $2,258,000 0.8 ($360,000) $1,897,600 
12 TO 22 FT $1,918,000 $2,965,000 0.6 ($1,047,000) $1,917,500 
12 TO 24 FT $1,923,000 $3,387,000 0.6 ($1,464,000) $1,922,900 
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BULK 
BENEFITS 

$148, 100 
$183,300 
$192,200 
$201, 100 
$207,200 
$213,400 
$225,000 
$241, 100 



A. NO GROWTH IN GENERAL CARGO/CONTAINER TONNAGE OVER PROJECT 
LIFE 

219. Transportation savings have been quantified with general 
cargo/container tonnage held constant at the level for year one 
of the project, 1994. The results are as follows: 

Channel CUMULATIVE 

Depth Increment Transp Savings 

12-14 feet $ 561,000 

12-16 feet $ 806,000 

12-18 feet $ 984,000 

12-20 feet $1,015,000 

12-22 feet $1,035,000 

12-24 feet $1,054,000 

With no growth in general cargo/container tonnage over 
the project life, the project would optimize at 14 feet. 

B. NO GROWTH IN GENERAL CARGO/CONTAINER TONNAGE BEYOND THE 
EXISTING YEAR 

220. Transportation savings have been quantified with no growth 
in general cargo/container tonnage beyond the level of the 
existing year, 1989. The results are as follows: 

Channel Cumulative 

Depth Increment Trans Savings 

12-14 feet $358,000 

12-16 feet $500,000 

12-18 feet $599 ,.o_oo 

12-20 feet $621,000 

12-22 feet $637,000 

12-24 feet $655,000 

With no growth in tonnage beyond the existing year 
level, the project would not be justified. 
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221. In addition, thirteen new commodities were identified that 
will potentially move through the Port of Salem. Benefits could 
be higher than the benefits as quantified for the most likely 
scenario. - -with this increase in benefits, the optimal depth 
could possibly be deeper than 18 feet. However, due to the 
speculative nature of these new commodities at this time, it was 
not considered appropriate to include them in the benefit 
analysis. 

AGENCY COORDINATION 

222. Coordination has been conducted with various Federal, 
state, and local agencies from initiation through formulation. 
More intense coordination was conducted with the various port 
interests including the port authority, shippers, pilots, the 
U.S. Coast Guard. Information collected from the Salem River 
tug and docking pilots was utilized regarding design of the 
horizontal alignment of the plan, widening at bends, turning 
basin layout, and practicality of the proposed plan as it 
relates to existing procedures and anticipated needs. 

223. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was consulted repeatedly 
in the planning process in keeping with the requirements of the 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. The Service has prepared 
two Planning Aid Reports, September 1986 and August 1987, which 
were used in the preparation of the Environmental Assessment. 
A Fish and Wildlife Service 2(b) coordination report dated March 
1989 was prepared following review of the Draft Environmental 
Assessment and Feasibility Report. The Draft Environmental 
Assessment/Feasibility Report was circulated for comment to 
various Federal, state, and local agencies and the interested 
public. Additional information regarding coordination of 
environmental issues is contained in the Environmental 
Assessment and in correspondence in Appendix A. Responses to all 
comments received are contained in Appendix A. 
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SELECTED PLAN 

224. The preceding section identified the plan to resolve the 
navigation problems of the study area. The following paragraphs 
present a description of that plan, including its accomplishments, 
effects, significant design, construction, and operation and 
maintenance aspects. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

225. The selected plan as shown on Figure 15 consists of a five 
mile long navigation project extending about three miles up from 
the Delaware River main channel to the Salem Cove and then upstream 
to the Penns Neck highway bridge at Route 49, a distance of about 
two miles. The selected plan provides for a 180 foot wide one-way 
channel with an 18 foot MLW depth and an allowable dredging 
overdepth of two feet. Channel dimensions are based on a design 
vessel of 50' X 330' with a 21. 5 foot draft, single screw 
propulsion thrusters and an accompanying tug with a 10 foot beam. 
The proposed maneuvering lane is 180% of the 60 foot combined tug 
and vessel beam with 60% of the combined beam for bank clearance on 
each side. 

226. The turning basin dimensions are based on a length of 495' in 
order to accommodate the design vessel and the largest anticipated 
vessel, with a 350 foot length. To widen the channel and construct 
the basin, it will be necessary to excavate seven acres of wetland 
in the new cut area opposite the Port. A seven acre wetland 
mitigation site would be constructed at the Supawna Wildlife Refuge 
located adjacent to Salem cove. The resulting dimensions satisfy 
Corps criteria of 150% of the design vessel length for transit 
under design conditions. Since the pilots recommended 30 feet of 
clearance at bow and stern the largest vessel anticipated with an 
18 foot project would be accommodated under favorable conditions. 

227. The se1ected plan incorporates a berth at Barber's Basin 
(Berth 1) and three berths at the municipal Port as shown with the 
access areas on Figure 16. To provide for the expected larger 
fleet and larger vessels, the berth at Major's Wharf (Berth 2) is 
planned at a depth of 22 feet. The tidal operation will continue 
to maximize economic benefits. Berth dimensions are shown on 
Table 18. 
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- CHANNEL DIMENSIONS 

AUTHORIZED SELECTED PLAN 
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TABLE 18 

Selected Plan Berth Dimensions 

Berth Depth Length Width 

1. Barber's Basin 22' 270 1 70 1 

2. Major's Wharf 22' 400' 80' 
3 . Grain Elevator 22' 350' 80' 
4. Ory Storage Shed 22' 350 1 80' 

228. Under improved conditions to an 18 foot channel depth, each of 
the berths would be deepened to 22 feet. The berths benefit from 
tidal operations and the facilities at the Port will accommodate 
the anticipated traffic. 

229. To allow for increased vertical clearance, the channel would 
be realigned under the PSE&G lines at Sinnicksons Landing (see 
Figure 17) . The new configuration for the authorized channel 
follows current navigation practices and takes advantage of the 
naturally deeper waters north of the channel and the upswing of the 
power line. Moving the channel as close to the bank as possible 
yields about 100 feet of vertical clearance in the new navigation 
channel as opposed to the 66 foot minimum elevation at the point of 
maximum sag over the river. This realignment will accommodate the 
projected vessels for the 18 foot channel. The vessels will be tug 
assisted, which provides for improved maneuverability in the S~lem 
River where the currents are strong. As indicated by the Coast 
Guard and the Port, the groundings which have occurred were the 
result of human error and shoaling. 

230. DREDGED MATERIAL DISPOSAL PLAN. The initial dredging quantity 
necessary to increase channel depths from the currently authorized 
12 foot channel has two components, initial and associated. The 
Federal project quantity refers to the materials from the channel 
and turning basin; the non-Federal or associated quantity refers to 
material from the berth areas. Quantities are listed in Table 19. 
The average annual maintenance quantity for the project channel is 
cumulative as shown, including 22,500 cubic yards annually for the 
existing 12' project. The total quantity of project and associated 
dredging over the fifty year project life is about 3. 2 million 
cubic yards. 
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TABLE 18 

Selected Plan Berth Dimensions (J 
Berth Depth/ Length Width 

Barber's Basin 22' 270' 70' 
Major's Wharf 22 •/ 400' 80' 
Grain Elevator 22 ~ 350' 80' 
ry storage Shed 2 / 1 350' 80' 

228. T e berth adjacent to the ~ain elevator (Berth 3) dedicated 
to agri ultural p roducts cou~d accommodate carriers other than 
grain, s bject to a 30 foot; air draft restriction due to the 
location f the grain elevator· arm. The upstream berth adjacent to 
the dry st rage facility (Be~th 4) will have a depth of 18 feet, 
adequate fo ~he anticipated/~ommodi ties. Mid-Atlantic anticipates 
using larger vessels to han~le commodities with an 18 foot channel 
and would ac rdingly inc~ease the depth at Berth 1 an additional 
four feet fro the existing 16 feet. Both berths 1 and 4 benefit 
from tidal ope ations. f his mix of facilit i es at the Port wil l 
accommodate the anticipf t ed traffic . 

229 . To allow fo incr7ased vertical clearance, the channel would 
be realigned unde the PSE&G lines at Sinnicksons Landing (see 
Figure 17) • The ne configuration for the authorized channel 
follows current na igation practices and takes advantage of the 
naturally deeper wat r s north of the channel and the upswing of the 
power line . Moving / he channel as close to the bank as possible l 
yields about 100 fee of vertical clearance in the new navigation 
channel as opposed t o \ he 66 foot minimum elevation at the point of 
maximum sag over t r/.e r~ver. This realignment will accommodate the 
projected vessels f or t h e 18 foot channel. The vessels will be tug 
assisted, which p~ovide for improved maneuverability in the Salem 
River where the ~urrent are strong. As indicated by the Coast 
Guard and the P~t, the roundings which have occurred were the 
result of human f rror and healing. 

230. DREDGED MA~ERIAL DISPO L PLAN. The initial dredging quantity 
necessary to i rfcrease channe depths from the currently authorized 
12 foot chann~ has two comp nents, initial and associated. The 
Federal proje1~ quantity refe \5 to the materials from the channel 
and turning basin; the non-Fede~l or associated quantity refers to 
material frorf. the berth areas. uantities are listed in Table 19. 
The average annual maintenance •antity for the project channel is 
cumulative j s shown, including 22 500 cubic yards annually for the 
existing 12 project. The total antity of project and associated 
dredging er the fifty year pro ect life is about 3. 2 million 
cubic yar s. 
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TABLE 19 

DISPOSAL QUANTITIES 
18 Foot Plan 

a. Initial Dredging - cubic yards 

Project Channel 

1,254,000 

Associated 
Berth Area 

28,000 

b. Average Annual Maintenance Dredging - cubic yards 
60,200 2,500 

231. Based on the disposal area formulation analyses, the disposal 
plan selected uses the existing Killcohook upland site for initial 
and maintenance quantities. 

232. MITIGATION PLAN. Supawna Meadows is the selected mitigation 
site for the loss of seven acres at the turning basin area. The 
location is upstream of the Port and adjacent to a shallow water 
impoundment, which is managed by the Fish and Wildlife Service for 
waterfowl feeding. The site grades down from upland fields, to a 
transitional upland area dominated by common reed, to the 
impoundment. Construction of seven acres of brackish emergent 
wetlands along the fringe of this impoundment would increase the 
habitat value of this area for waterfowl. Brackish wetland 
vegetation would be planted in the site to provide food and cover 
for waterfowl. Vegetation species would include narrow-leaved 
cattail (Typha angustifolial, saltmarsh bulrush (scirpus robustusl, 
switch grass (Panicum virgatuml, sedges (Carex spp.) and rushes 
Juncus spp.). Water levels within the impoundment can be 
manipulated to provide some inundation to the site. It would be 
necessary to keep the water level within the impoundment somewhat 
shallow for waterfowl feeding. While implementation of the 
proposed mitigation plan would not replace tidal wetlands impacted 
along the cut-off, it would create wetland habitat of greater value 
(i.e. dominant vegetation along the cut-off is common reed). The 
proposed mitigation plan would benefit waterfowl that utilize the 
Salem River focus area. As such, the plan is consistent with the 
goals and objectives of the North American Waterfowl Management 
plan. Construction aspects of the mitigation plan include 
excavation and grading to achieve desired elevations throughout the 
site. It is anticipated that one to three feet of material would 
be removed over most of the area. The site would be graded, so 
that areas immediately adjacent to the impoundment. Portions of 
the site to provide a backwater area to increase habitat diversity. 
Prior to construction, a site survey will be required to determine 
accurate elevations for both the existing topography and the limit 
of excavation. Excavation of the wetland area to the required 
elevations should not present significant slope stability problems 
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because of the relatively shallow nature of the cut. Temporary 
dewatering of the excavation can be accomplished by drawing down 
the water level of the impoundment. This plan is in accordance 
with the Fish and Wildlife mitigation policy for this habitat with 
no net loss of habitat value and as near to the impacted site as 
possible. 

PROJECT COSTS 

233. INITIAL CONSTRUCTION COST. Estimates were prepared for 
initial dredging of the Federal and Non-Federal associated portions 
of the recommended plan (see Tables 20 and 21) . Dredging of the 
Federal and Non-Federal associated portions of the project will be 
done simultaneously by the same dredging contractor. The estimates 
assume that the dredging of the Federal and Non-Federal associated 
portion of the recommended project will be done using a hydraulic 
dredge. Material will be pumped to the Killcohook disposal area. 
Cost estimates were also prepared for disposal area replacement. 
The disposal area work consists of site clearing, dike raisings and 
construction of sluices. All disposal area work will be done prior 
to initial dredging. Costs also include mitigation for wetlands. 
Initial dredging costs reflect April 1990 price levels. 

234. MAINTENANCE COSTS. Estimates were prepared for maintenance 
dredging of the recommended plan. Dredging of the Federal project, 
including the existing 12' channel, and non-Federal berth areas 
will be done simultaneously by the same dredging contractor. In 
order to develop incremental project costs, a separate estimate was 
also prepared for the existing project maintenance, and this was 
annualized and deducted from the cumulative annual maintenance 
costs. Maintenance costs are based on dredging on a four year 
cycle for the 12 foot project and a three year cycle for the 
selected plan. All maintenance dredging will be done using a 
hydraulic dredge pumping all dredged material into Killcohook 
disposal area. Maintenance dredging costs reflect April 1990 price 
levels. Estimates for maintenance dredging of the recommended plan 
(cumulative), non-Federal berths, and the existing project are 
shown on Tables 22, 23, and 24. The total maintenance costs per 
cycle are estimated at $2,215,000 ($677,000 annually) for the 
Federal project and $92,000 ($28,000 annually) for the non-Federal 
berth areas. . The cost per cycle for the existing project is 
$1,394,000 ($306,000 annually). 

235. DISPOSAL. All initial and maintenance dredging material will 
be disposed at Killcohook disposal area throughout the 50 year 
project life. 

2 3 6. CONTINGENCIES. The estimated cost for each major subdivision 
or feature of the recommended plan includes an item for 
"contingencies". The item for "contingencies" is an allowance 
against some adverse or unanticipated condition not susceptible to 
exact evaluation from the data at hand but which must be expressed 
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or represented in the cost estimate. The contingency allowances 
used in the development of the cost estimates for the recommended 
project were estimated as a lump sum amount. The contingency 
allowances used in the following major features of the cost 
estimates reflect the following uncertainties and concerns exposed 
during the feasibility study: 

a. Mobilization, Demobilization and Preparatory Work: 
Contingencies in this line item reflect concerns about availability 
of dredges and probability of having to mobilize the dredge and 
attendant plant from a distance of more than 200 miles from the 
dredging site. 

b. Pipeline Dredging: Contingencies for the line item reflect 
concerns about encountering boulders, timber piles and any other 
miscellaneous objects as previously encountered during the 
maintenance dredging operations of the existing project. In 
addition contingencies reflect concerns about the fluctuation of 
fuel prices, surveys, labor costs and size of digging banks. 

2 3 7. PLANNING, ENGINEERING, and DESIGN. Planning, Engineering and 
Design (P, E&D) related costs for the Federal portion of the 
recommended plan during the initial dredging stage were estimated 
as a lump sum item based on similar Corps of Engineers projects. 
The related costs consisted of P, E&D in the amount of $450, 000, 
mitigation costs, and E&D during construction in the amount of 
$75,000 for a total P,E&D lump sum cost of $525,000. Planning, 
Engineering and Design (P, E&D) for the non-Federal associated 
portion of the recommended plan during the initial dredging stage 
were estimated at 15 percent of the direct construction cost. 
Planning, Engineering and Design (P,E&D) during the maintenance 
dredging stages for both the Federal and non-Federal associated 
portions of the recommended project were estimated at 15 percent of 
the direct construction cost. 

238. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT. Construction Management (S&A) 
related costs for the Federal portion of the recommended plan 
during the initial dredging stage were estimated as a lump sum in 
the amount of $400,000. Non-Federal associated portions of the 
work during the initial dredging stage were estimated at 10 
percent. Duri_ng the maintenance dredging stages, Construction 
Management (S&A) related costs for the Federal and non-Federal 
associated portions of the recommended plan were estimated at 10 
percent of the direct construction cost. 

239. REAL ESTATE. The values of lands and damages are based on 
real estate gross appraisals prepared by the Appraisal Branch of 
the- Baltimore District Real Estate Di vision. The lands were 
inspected in the field and a determination of value was estimated 
by comparing similar properties located within the geographical 
area of the project. Adjustments were made for use requirements, 
size, and physical features to establish the fair market value of 
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parcels being evaluated. These included potential disposal areas, 
wetlands required for excavation of the channel and turning basin, 
and uplands required for mitigation work. 

240. Administration Costs. Administration costs for the local 
sponsor and the Government are based on estimated values determined 
to be relevant to the work required. The local sponsor' s 
administrative cost was computed from a previous navigation project 
and increased by means of an economy factor to the current price 
level. The Government's computed value is based on past experience 
in performing required project tasks. 

241. Continqencies. The contingency for lands is 25% based on EM 
1110-2-1301, Appendix c, EC 1110-2-263, EC 1110-2-538 and the 
allowance for appraised values to have an additional contingency 
factor to offset the effects of counteroffers and uneconomic 
remnants incurred during the acquisition process for the project. 
A contingency of 15% is used for administrative and contract costs 
as determined by the above mentioned regulations. 
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TABLE 20 

SALEM RIVKR 

IHITIAL PROJKCT COSTS 

DKPTH: 18 mT D/!: mLCOHOO~ KSTIMATOR: JOSK ALV!RKZ 
PRICK LKVKL: APRIL 1990 Dm: 22 JAM 1991 

TOTAL 
ACCOUHT mmm um PROJECT 

CODE DESCRIPTION QUANTITY om PRICK AMOUNT cosrnmcY COST 

06. - . -. - me m WILDLm 1ACILims 
06.2.R.B KITIGAT!ON COSTS AC $18,525.00 $129,675 $32,419 $152.094 

----------- ------------ ------------
TOTAL, FISH m WILDLm f!CILITIKS $129,675 $32,419 $162,394 

12. -. -. - DREDGING 

12 .0 .A. - MOBILIZATION, DKMOBILIZATION --------- JOB L. S. $2(6,490 $61,622 $308, 112 
!HD PRKPARATORY WORK 

12. 0. 2. - PIPKLINK DREDGING 
12.0.2.B sm WORK 

mmTION m DISPOSAL 1254387 C. Y. $4. 87 $6' 108 '865 $1, 527' 216 $7,636,081 
----------- ------------ ------------

TOTAL, DRKDGING COST $6,355,355 $1,588,838 $7,944,193 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS $6,485,030 $1, 621,257 $8' 106' 287 

30.-.-.- PLANNING, KNGINURING AND DESIGN $525,000 $0 $525,000 

31.-.-.- CONSTRUCTION mmmT $400.000 $0 $400,000 
----------- ------------ ------------

SUBTOTAL $1, 410,030 $1, 621, 257 $9,031,287 

01.-.-.- LANDS AND DAMAGKS 
01.D.M. - DISPOSAL ARK! mLACmHT --------- JOB L.S. $739,874 $157,271 $897' 145 
01.D.P.- WETLANDS, MITIGATION --------- JOB L. S. $38. 510 $7. 649 $46,159 

----------- ------------ ------------
TOTAL, LANDS AND DAKAGIS $778,384 $164,920 $943. 304 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $8,188,414 $1,786,177 $9,974,591 

(ROUNDED) $8' 188 ,000 $1,786,000 $9' 974 ,000 
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TABLE 21 
/' SAL81 RIVER 

INITiAL ASSOCIATED COSTS 

DEPTH: 18 FEET .V.1 KILLCOHOOK ESTillATOR: JOSE ALYAREZ 
PRICE LEVEL: APRIL 1991 DATE: 22 JAN 1991 

rorn 
ACCOUNT ESTll'!ATED UNIT PfiOJECT 

CODE DESCRIPTION GUANTITY UNIT PRICE AllOUNT · CONTINGENCY COST 

12.-.-.- DREDGING 

12.8.A.- llOBILIZATIDN, DEllDBILIZATIDN --------- JOB LS. ss, s:a Sl ,378 $6,882 
AND PREPARATORY WORK 

12.1.2.- PIPELINE DREDGING 
12.U.B SITE llORK 

EXCAVATION AND DISPOSAL 28151 c.v. S4.87 $136,608 $34,152 $1?B,7Q3 

----------- ------------ ------------
SUBTOTAL, DREDGING COST $142,118 S35,53il ... - ''" J.f .i .c-h: 

12.1.-.- TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS $142, 118 $35,530 s;;: ,;~3 

31.-.-.- PLANNING, EN6!NEERIN6 AND DESIGN $21,3:8 $5,330 S'Z:, !;S 

31.-.-.- CONSTRUCTION llANASE~ENT $14,212 $3,533 S17 ~ ?.~:. 
----------- ------------ ------------

SUBTOTAL $177,645 $44, 413 s2:2, ~.s: 

11.-. -. - LANDS AND DAllASES 
11.D.ll.- Dl~POSAL AREA rtE?LACEl'IENT --------- JOB LS. $35, 921 $7 ,637 $43i557 

----------- ------------ ------------
TOTAL, LANDS AND DAllASES $35, 9211 $7 ,637 $43,557 

,_ -; 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $213,568 $52,151 $265,613 

(ROUNDED! $214,B\19 $52'1181! $266' 00~ 
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SALE!! RI VER 

"AINTENANCE PROJECT COSTS 

DEPTH: 18 FEET 
PRICE LEVEL: APRIL 1991 

ACCOUNT 
CODE DESCRIPTION 

12.-.-.- ~DGINS 

TABLE 22 

DIA: KILLCOHOOK ESTillATDR: JOSE ALYAREZ 
CYCLE: 3 YEARS DATE: 22 JAN 1991 

ESTH!ATED 
QUANTITY UllIT 

UNIT 
PRICE 

12.u.- "OBILIZATION, DEMOBILIZATION --------- JOB L.S. 
AND PREPARATORY NORK 

12.B.2.- PIPELINE DREDGING 
12.1.2.B SITE NORK 

EXCAVATION AND DISPOSAL 1806811 C.Y. $6.51 

SUBTOTAL, DREDGING COST 

12.1.-.- TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

311.-.-.- PLANNING, ENGINEERING AND DESIGN 

31.-.-.- CONSTRUCTION "ANAGE"ENT 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 

!ROUNDED) 

106 

MOUNT CONTINGENCY 

$241, 951 S6S, 488 

fl,175,716 $293,926 
------ ---------
Sl,417,656 m4,414 

tl,417,656 t354,414 

t212,648 $53,162 

t141,766 $35,442 
------- -----------
$1,772,171 $-443,118 

tl,772,UI $443,HI 

TOTAL 
PROJECT 

COST 

$302, 438 

S1'469 ,632 
-----------
Sl,772,870 

$1,772,i70 

$265,810 

$177 ,2981 
-----------\ 
$2,215,088 

t2,215,Bll0 



TABLE 23 

SALEtl RIYER 

llAINTENANCE ASSOCIATED COSTS 

DEPTH: 18 FEET D/A: KILLCOHOOK ESTillATDR: JOSE ALVAREZ 
PRICE LEVEL: APRIL 1991! CYCLE: 3 VEHRS DATE: 22 JAN 1991 

TOTAL 
ACCOUNT ESTillATED UNIT PROJECT 

CODE DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UllIT PRICE AMOUNT CONTINSENCY COST 

12.-.-.- DREDGING 

12.8.A.- llOBILIZATION, DEllOBIL!ZATION --------- JOB L.S. m,m $2, 512 S12,562 
AND PREPARATORY llORK 

12.s.2.- PIPELINE DREDGING 
12.8.2.B SITE llORK 

EXCAVATION AHD DISPOSAL 7508 C.Y. $6.51 $48,825 m,ao $61, 031 
---------- ---------- ------------

SUBTOTAL, DREDGING COST $58,875 m,11s m,s13 

12.1.-.- TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS $58,875 m,118 $73,593 

31.-.-.- PLANNING, ENGINEERING AND DESIGN $8,931 $2,218 $11, 839 

31.-. -. - CONSTRUCTION llANAGEllENT $5,888 Sl,472 $7 ,360 
----------- ------- ------------

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $73,594 $18,395 m,19: 

(ROUNDED) $74,Slll m,alll $92,300 
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TABLE 24 

SALEI! RIVER 

llAINTENANCE PROJECT COSTS 

DEPTH: 12 FEET D/ A: KILLCOHOOK ESTIMTOR: JOSE ALVAREZ 
PRICE LEVEL: APRIL 1991 CYCLE: 4 YEARS 

ACCOUNT 
CODE 

12.-.-.-

12.i!.A.-

12.1.2.-
12.1.2.s 
12.1.2.B 

12.1.-.-

31.-.-.-
31.-.-.-

DESCRIPTION 

DREDSINS 

llOBILIZATION, DEl!OBILIZATION 
AND PREPARATORY NORK 

PIPELINE DREDS!NS 
SITE llORK 
EXCAVATION AND DISPOSAL 

SUBTOTAL, DREDS!HG COST 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

PLANNING, ENGINEERING AND DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION l!ANA6El!ENT 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 

(ROUNDED) 

ESTil!ATED 
QUANTITY 

9ili!lll 

DATE: 22 JAN 1991 

UllIT 

JOB 

C.Y. 

108 

UNIT 
PRICE 

L.S. 

$7.11 

Al'IOUNT CONTIMSEMCY 

$252,lllll $63,HI 

SG39, 91'!1 $159,m 
--------- ---------

$891,9" m2,m 

$891,911 $222,975 

$133,785 $33,4% 

$89,191 $22,2'18 
----------- -----------
si,1H,:m $278,719 

$1, 115, 8111 m9,Blll! 

TOTAL 
PROJECT 

COST 

S315,B00 

$799,375 
------------
Sl, 114,875 

$1, 114, 875 

$167 ,231 

$111,488 ( 

------------ \ 

$1,393,594 

$1,394,i!llll 
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242. Disposal Area Replacement. As mentioned previously, the cost 
to the project sponsor for use of Killcohook was based on Corps 
policy whereby project sponsors can reimburse the Federal 
Government for use of Federal disposal sites. The replacement 
costs are due to the extra costs which would be incurred during 
future Delaware River operations. Table 10 shows that this 
approach minimizes project costs as opposed to alternatives where 
the project sponsor would supply new upland sites for Salem River 
dredging. 

243. There are four components to the replacement costs which are 
incorporated in the cost data for the 18 foot Salem project: 

a. Accelerated site acquisition costs of site 20I 
(replacement for Killcohook). 

b. Differences between disposal area annual maintenance costs. 

c. Differences between the transportation costs per cubic 
yard. 

d. Differences between the disposal area diking costs. 
Each component will be considered separately. 

244. The reimbursement cost calculated incorporates the impact on 
Killcohook's use from the placement of material from the berthing 
areas. 

245. One new site (20I) would have to be acquired earlier for the 
Philadelphia to the Sea project if Killcohook were to serve as the 
disposal site for the 18 foot Salem project. This acceleration in 
years is determined by dividing the Salem initial and maintenance 
dredging volume by the annual maintenance quantity for the 
appropriate ran~es of the 40 foot Philadelphia to the Sea project. 

3,252,300 
= 1. 5 6 years accelerated use, rounded to 2 years. 

2,081,000 

246. This projection is based on a dispos~l capacity at Killcohook 
given a 50 foot dike elevation, use of 20I for 10 years and 
subsequent use of Artificial Island, the existing Federal disposal 
site located by the Salem Nuclear Power Plant. 

247. The method of establishing the cost differences for 
acquisition of 20I uses the single Payment Present Worth Factor 
(SPPWF) for the accelerated year of acquisition in the project life 
(2022) minus the SPPWF for the scheduled year of acquisition (2024) 
multiplied by the acquisition cost of the new site. Through these 
calculations it is possible to convert the cost of acquisition in 
the different years to present dollars for comparison. The cost of 
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20I would be about $3,838,000 including contingencies and 
administration costs. The cost of accelerated acquisition is 
$52,900 in present worth dollars for the Federal project and $2,600 
for the non-Federal portion. 

248. The differences in annual maintenance costs of Killcohook 
versus 20I and Artificial Island are a result of the two 
accelerated years. The difference in maintenance of the disposal 
sites is multiplied by the Uniform Series Present Worth Factor 
(USPWF for two years) and the appropriate SPPWF. 

Annual Maintenance Cost based on Dredged-Material Disposal 
Management Model (D2M2) 

Site 
Killcohook 
20I 
Artificial Island 

$12,502 
$ 2,746 
$12,484 

249. For this factor, use of Killcohook for the Salem Federal 
project saves the government $1,300 rather than incurring any extra 
costs. The non-Federal portion of the project saves $100. 

250. According to the D2M2 model, a hopper dredge is the least 
expensive mode of transportation for Delaware River material to 
Killcohook. The differences in costs between Killcohook, 20I, and 
Artificial Island are established by calculating a weighted cost 
per cubic yard for each Delaware River range and multiplying by the 
appropriate yardage and the SPPWF to determine the transportation 
cost difference in present worth value. The cost to the Federal 
government would be $434,000. The non-Federal costs for I 

accelerated transportation costs due to berth dredging would be 
$21,100. The cost differences of diking can be determined from 
D2M2 input and are expressed in dollars per cubic yard. These 
figures, when used with the SPPWF for the year of acquisition, 
indicate the present worth of the replacement cost of diking. The 
differences per cubic yard when computed amount to net cost of 
$411, 500 for accelerated diking and use of Killcohook for the 
Federal project. The non-Federal cost would be $20,000. 

251. The replacement cost for use of Killcohook included in 
alternative #4 in Table 10 and Tables 20 and 21 is the sum of the 
four components as follows: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

ITEMS 

Accelerated acquisition 
Disposal area annual maintenance 
Transportation 
Diking 

Sub-Total 

110 

COSTS 
FEDERAL 
$ 52,900 
$ -1,300 
$434,000 
$411. 500 
$897,100 

NON-FEDERAL 
$ 2,600 
$ -100 
$21,100 
$20,000 
$43,600 



242. Disposal Area Replacement . As mentioned previously , t he cost 
to the project sponsor for use of Ki llcohook was based on Corps 
policy whereby project sponsors can reimburse the Federal 
Government for use of Federal disposal sites. The replacement 
costs are ue to the extra costs which would be incurred during 
future Dela are Ri ver operations. Table 1 0 shows that this 
approach min i izes project costs as opposed to alternatives where 
the project sp nsor would supply new upland s i tes 'or Salem River 
dredging. 

243. There are fo r 
incorporated in th 

a. Accelerated 
(replacement 

components to the replaceme costs which 
cost data for the 18 foot S lem project: 

~te acquisition costs o ;{he 20! 
Killcohook) . 

are 

b. Differences between disposal area a , ' ual maintenance costs . 

c . Differences betwe~· the transpor~~tion costs per cubic 

yard. . /' .. 
d. Differences between t e dispospl area diking costs. . . /.• Each component will be considered separately. 

. I . . 
244. The reimbursement cost calcu lat ed incorporates the impact on 
Killcohook's use from the placemeRt{

1

of material from the berthing 
areas. 

245. One new site (20!) would ha .~ t:~ be acquired earlier for the 
Philadelphia to the Sea project / f Kil lcohook were to serve as the 
disposal site for the 18 foot s~iem pr0ject. This acceleration in 
years is determined by dividin</ the Sa~m initial and maintenance 
dredging volume by the ann1 al maintenance quantity for the 
appropriate ranges of the 40 fioot Philadel phia to the Sea project. 

~ accelerated use, rounded to 2 years. 
3,252,300 

= 
2,081,000 

246. This projection is b~sed on a disposal ca acity at Killcohook 
' ' II ' given a 5.0 foot dike ~levation, use of 20! for 10 years and 

subsequent use of Artifieial Island, the existing Federal disposal 
site located by the Sal m Nuclear Power Plant. 

247. The method of establishing the cost di f\ferences for 
acquisition of 20! u es the Single Payment Present 'worth Factor 
(SPPWF) for the acce rated year of acquisition in the reject life 
(2022) minus the SP F for the scheduled year of acquisit ' on (2024) 
multiplied by the cquisition cost of the new site. Thro gh these 
calculations it is possible to convert the cost of acquis rt ion in 
the different years to present dollars for comparison . The cb st of 
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20I would be about including contingencies and 
administration costs. The cost of accelerated acquisition is Q 
$52,900 in present worth dollars for the Federal project and $2,600 
for the non-~deral portion. 

248. The diff rences in annual maintenance cos s of Killcohook 
versus 20I an Artificial Island are a 7 sult of the two 
accelerated yea s. The difference in maintenance of the disposal 
sites is multipl · ed by the Uniform Series resent Worth Factor 
(USPWF for two yea\ s) and the appropriate SPPWF. 

Annual Mainte~ance Cost based on . redged-Material Disposal 

Site 
Killcohook 
20I 
Artificial Island 

Management 

$12,502 
$ 2,746 
$12,484 

249. For this factor, u e of Killcohook for the Salem Federal 
project saves the governme t ~~ ,300 rather than incurring any extra 
costs. The non-Federal por ~on of the project saves $100. 

250. According to the D2M2 model, a hopper dredge is the least 
expensive mode of transporta~'on for Delaware River material to 
Killcohook. The differeh ces in costs between Killcohook, 20I, and 
Artificial Island are 16stablisH d by calculating a weighted cost 
per cubic yard for ea9n Delaware River range and multiplying by the 
appropriate yardage _pnd the SPPWF to determine the transportation 
cost difference in; Present worth alue. The cost to the Federal 
government would / be $434,000. The non-Federal costs for 
accelerated tran~portation costs due to berth dredging would be 
$21,100. The cost differences of d ing can be determined from 
D2M2 input and are expressed in doll rs per cubic yard. These 
figures, when sed with the SPPWF fo the year of acquisition, 
indicate the · resent worth of the replacement cost of diking. The 
differences er cubic yard when comput d amount to net cost of 
$411, 500 fo accelerated diking and us of Killcohook for the 
Federal pr 'ect. The non-Federal cost wo ld be $20,000. 

251. The replacement cost for use of Killcohook included in 
' . alternat've #4 -in Table 10 and Tables 20 an<f\. 21 is the sum of the 

four co onents as follows: \ 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

ITEMS 

Accelerated acquisition 
Disposal area annual maintenance 
Transportation 
Diking 

Sub-Total 
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COSTS 
FEDERAL 
$ 52,900 
$ -1,300 
$434,000 
$411. 500 
$897,100 

NON-FEDERAL 
$ 2,600 
$ -100 
$21,100 
$20.000 
$43,600 

CJ 
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252. Assuming disposal of berth quantities at Killcohook, the 
total is $940,700. The rounded total of $941,000 is therefore the 
accelerated cost to the Federal government for use of Killcohook by 
the Salem River project, due to the impacts on alternative disposal 
sites. 

PROJECT OPERATION 

253. The Port management would continue under the auspices of the 
Salem Port Authority. Formal assurances of local cooperation will 
be furnished by the Port prior to construction of improved project. 

i54. The Port will have three berths in-place by the base year. 
Maintenance of the channel, turning basin and navigation aids would 
be a Federal responsibility. The channel and basin maintenance 
would be performed on a three year cycle. Berth maintenance and 
facility upkeep would be a local responsibility with the Barber's 
Basin downstream berth at 22' MLW (Berth 1), the municipal berth at 
Major's Wharf at 22 1 MLW (Berth 2), the grain elevator berth at 22' 
MLW (Berth 3) and the berth at the dry storage shed at 22' MLW 
(Berth 4). The Federal government will maintain the navigation 
channel should a project be implemented. 

255. PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS. The selected plan would provide annual 
net benefits of $711,000 to national economic development. The 
degree to which the selected plan fulfilled planning objectives was 
evaluated by comparing the impacts of the alternative depths. 
Those items evaluated include the following: 

256. Provide Adequate and Safe Navigation Channels. Although there 
have been no reported damages related to the existing Federal 
project, the deeper and wider channel provided by this plan will 
enhance the safety of vessels. 

257. Increase the Efficiency of Movement of Waterborne Commerce. 
The measures provided by these plans would improve the efficiency 
of vessel movements by permitting the use of larger vessel and 
reducing tidal delays and the need for lightloading. 

258. Identify and Evaluate Accentable Disposal Sites and 
Techniques. Th~ disposal scheme selected for the plan of 
improvement represents the most cost effective method of disposal. 

259. Minimize and/or Mitigate Any Adverse Environmental Impacts. 
Wetland areas destroyed during dredging operations would be 
replaced with wetlands of equal or greater habitat value. 

260. Protection of Finfish and Wildlife Resources. By observing the 
seasonal restraints for dredging operations and implementation of 
appropriate mitigation, impacts to finfish and wildlife resources 
will be minimized. 
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261. Provide Appropriate Level of Participation. Throughout the 
conduct of this study, coordination has been effected with various 
port interests and responsible Federal, State and local officials. 
Two public meetings were held at the conclusion of the draft report 
early in 1989 to solicit the views of residents of the area. 

PROJECT EFFECTS 

262. The construction of an improved channel and turning basin will 
impact seven acres of wetlands which will be replaced. Some 
downstream shallows will also be impacted although the habitat 
value is not established and may be minimal due to the strong 
currents. 

263. Hydraulic dredging will be used for the entire project area 
during construction. Disposal at the existing Federal site will 
not have any significant impact on cultural or social resources and 
no change will be noticed in the general character of the area. 
Social well-being should be enhanced as a result of the increased 
commercial navigation capability produced by the improved channel. 
The Environmental Assessment further addresses impacts of the 
proposed project. 

RELATED PROJECTS 

264. Based on the steepness of the river bank in this portion of 
the Salem River, it is estimated that less than one acre of 
intertidal habitat would be impacted through bulkheading and 
construction of the berths. The habitat to be lost is within and 
immediately adjacent to existing Port facilities. Based on the 
steepness of the bank, which has led to erosion, and the proximity 
to the Port, this habitat is not considered to be of high value. 
Regulatory requirements for berth construction include a Section 10 
and 404 permit from the Corps, Section 401 State Water Quality 
Certification from the State of New Jersey, and a State Waterfront 
Development permit. These approvals were recently obtained for 
construction of a similar berth at Barber's Basin. Cumulative 
impacts of berth construction are not expected to be significant 
because of the degraded nature of the project area. Mitigation 
requirements are low, and not expected to be a detriment to 
obtaining the n~cessary approvals. 

ECONOMIC EVALUATION 

265. All costs for the construction and operation and maintenance 
of the selected plan are based on the April 1990 price level and 8 
3/4 percent discount rate. Operations and maintenance dredging 
costs were calculated per cubic yard using a project life of 50 
years and 16 maintenance cycles. Benefits were based on 
projections of existing commodities. 
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Project Implementation Costs 
Associated Costs 
Total First Costs 
Interest During Construction 
(nine month construction period) 
Total Investment Costs 
Annual Investment Costs 
Annual Operations and Maintenance (Cumulative) 
Less Annual Operations and Maintenance (12') 
Total Average Annual Costs 
Total Average Annual Benefits 
Net Benefits 
Benefit Cost Ratio 

COST APPORTIONMENT 

$ 9,974,000 
$ 266,000 
$10,240,000 
$ 366,000 

$10,606,000 
$ 942,000 
$ 705,000 
$ -306,000 
$ 1,342,000 
$ 2,053,000 
$ 711,000 

1. 5 

266. Public Law 99-662 (Water Resources Development Act of 1986) 
has established the basis for the Federal and non-Federal sharing 
of responsibilities in the construction, operation and maintenance 
of Federal water resources projects. Under the terms of Public Law 
99-662, the non-Federal interests would pay at the outset of 
construction, 10 percent of the total costs of construction of 
General Navigation Features (GNF) which comprise the main channel 
and turning basin. In addition, the non-Federal interests are to 
provide any lands, easements, and rights-of-way including dredged 
material disposal areas. The non-Federal sponsor is responsible 
for the associated costs of the project. An additional 10 percent 
of the cost of GNF can be repaid over time. The costs of lands, 
easements and rights-of-way including dredged material disposal 
areas (LERRD) can be credited towards this additional ten percent. 
The remaining amount can be repaid with interest over a period not 
to exceed 30 years. However, since the LERRD exceeds 10 percent of 
the General Navigation Features, no additional payment is 
necessary. The Federal government would pay the remaining cost of 
General Navigation Features. Operation and maintenance costs for 
the channer and turning basin are a Federal responsibility. 
Maintenance for associated features is a non-Federal 
responsibility. In the case of the Salem River, capacity 
replacement costs on an in-place volumetric basis are the avenue of 
compensation for use of the Federal property and constitute the 
provision of LERRD. Cost sharing arrangements for the selected 
plan are displayed on Table 25. 

267. The non-Federal sponsor is responsible for 10% of the costs 
for general navigation features during construction ($9,031,000) 
and the costs of lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations and 
dredged material disposal areas ($943,000). The ultimate 
non-Federal project cost is $1,846,000. In addition the sponsor is 
responsible for the associated project costs of $266,000, resulting 
in a total non-Federal cost of $2,112,000. The ultimate Federal 
project cost is $8,128,000. The maintenance of the channel and 
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TABLE 25 

COST SHARING FOR THE NED PLAN 
(18 ft. channel, turning basin) 

FEDERAL CHANNEL COSTS 

General Navigation Features 
(Federal Channel, Mitigation) 

LERRD (Replacement Costs) 

TOTAL FEDERAL CHANNEL COSTS 

$ 9,031,000 

$ 943,000 

$ 9,974,000 

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1986 COST SHARING 

FIRST COSTS 

General Navigation 
Features, Initial 

Repayment 

Disposal Area Cost 

LERRD Credit 

ULTIMATE COSTS 

FEDERAL 

$ 8,128,000 
(90% x $9,031,000) 

-$903,000 
(10% x $9,031,000) 

N/A 

+ $903,000 

$ 8,128,000 

NON-FEDERAL 

$903,000 
(10% x $9,031,000) 

+ $903,000 
(10% x 9,031,000) 

+ $ 943,000 

- $ 903,000 

$ 1,846,000 

Note: April 1990 Price Levels; Discount Rate = 8 3/4%. 
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$ 9,031,000 

$ 943,000 
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turning basin are a Federal responsibility which will cost 
approximately $371,000 annually. 

LOCAL COOPERATION 

2 68. Federal participation in the proposed project is contingent upon 
provisions that the project sponsor furnish assurances that they will 
comply with Section 221 of the River and Flood Control Act (Public 
Law 91-611) and, prior to construction, enter into a Local 
Cooperation Agreement as per the Water Resources Act of 1986 (PL 
99-662). Items of Local Cooperation to be satisfied by the time of 
construction include the following: 

Provisions and maintenance at local expense of 
adequate public terminal and transfer facilities 
open to all on equal terms and such depths from 
the Federal channel line to and between the 
wharves at the terminal (berthing areas) as may be 
required for the accommodation of vessels at the 
terminal, consistent with the Federal project; 

Provision without cost to the United States of all 
lands, easements, rights-of-way, and relocation 
necessary for the construction, and subsequent 
operation and maintenance of the project including 
suitable areas, determined by the Chief of 
Engineers to be required in the general public 
interest for initial and subsequent disposal of 
dredged material and necessary retaining dikes, 
bulkheads, and embankments therefore, or the costs 
of such retaining works. 

Holding and saving the United states free from 
damages due to the construction works, except for 
damages due to the fault or negligence of the 
United States or its contractors. 

Provision during the period of construction 10 
percent of the cost of construction associated 
with g.eneral navigation features and an additional 
10 percent of the cost of the general navigation 
features of the project in cash over a period not 
to exceed 30 years, at an interest rate determined 
pursuant to Section 106 of Public Law 99-662. The 
value of lands, easements, rights-of-way, 
relocations, and dredged material disposal areas 
provided shall be credited toward the additional 
10 percent payment. 
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Accomplishment without cost to the United States 
of alterations and relocations as required in 
sewer, water supply, drainage, and other utility 
facilities. 

Compliance with applicable provisions of the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property 
Acquisition Policies Act of 1978 (P.L. 91-646) and 
implementing regulations. 

Compliance with Section 601 of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (P.L. 83-352). 

Establishment of regulations prohibiting discharge 
of untreated sewage, garbage, industrial waste, 
and other pollutants into the water of the port by 
users thereof, which regulations shall be in 
accordance with applicable laws or regulations of 
Federal, State, and local authorities responsible 
for pollution prevention and control. 

Assume financial responsibility for cleanup of 
hazardous materials located on project lands and 
covered under the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
(CERCLA) . 

269. The City of Salem Port Authority is the agency empowered by law 
to provide the non-Federal cooperation required for the project. The 
Port enabling resolution created pursuant to the New Jersey State law 
40: 68A-29 et. seq., was passed by the Mayor and Common Council of the 
City in 1982. The enabling legislation empowers the Port to arrange 
for financing for said port by issuance of bonds. The sponsor is 
aware of the local cooperation requirements and a sample model of the 
Local Cooperation Agreement was provided to the Port of Salem for 
their review. Correspondence related to this coordination is 
contained in Appendix A. 

270. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS. The Port acquired a 1.7 million dollar loan 
interest-free in December 1986 from the State of New Jersey to be 
repaid over 17 years. In 1990 the State Treasury Department released 
the remaining funds of the trust fund established by the State 
Legislature. This erased the Port debt. Additionally, the city 
allotted a $300,000 bond to resolve Port credit issues. This loan 
is being paid off within three to five years using lease payments 
from Port properties. The Port of Salem anticipates financing the 
construction project using State aid. A high level of state interest 
and legislative support has been demonstrated throughout the 
resurgence of the Port due in part to the critical importance of 
economic revitalization in southern New Jersey. No other source of 
Federal funds, such as Economic Development Administration (EDA), is 
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being contemplated for use toward the non-Federal share of the 
project. 

271. Lett~rs from the State of New Jersey and the Port of Salem are 
included in Appendix A, which attest to the financi~l capability 
and intent to sponsor the project. 

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

272. The steps necessary to complete the channel improvement plan 
are as follows: · 

The Division Engineer issues a public notice announcing study 
recommendations and the report is sent to the Board of Engineers 
for Rivers and Harbors. The Board reviews the report and comments 
in response to the notice and sends its recommendations to the 
Chief of Engineers who solicits review and comment by the Governor 
and interested Federal and state agencies. The report is then sent 
to the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) for approval 
of the plan in accordance with the Water Resources Development Act 
of 1986 (section 903 (b)). Section 903 (b) provides for 
Congressional authorization of certain projects, subject to 
approval of a favorable report by the Secretary of the Army. 
Detailed engineering and design will begin when the Division 
Engineer issues the Public Notice. 

273. Funding for construction will be allocated from the general 
budget. At that time, the project sponsor will be called upon to 
satisfy the requirements of local cooperation, including execution 
of a contract stating the local cooperation requirements and their 
legal and financial capability to provide them. After all 
necessary financial requirements and local cooperation items have 
been met, a construction contract will be awarded and carried to 
completion. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

274. The following section contains the Environmental Assessment. 
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SUMMARY OF COORDINATION 
PUBLIC VIEWS AND COMMENTS 

275. Appendix A (Correspondence/Public Meetings) incorporates the 
comments received during the coordination phase of the study from 
Federal and state agencies and individuals. Many questions 
pertained to the environmental impacts of the project and the 
selection of the 18 foot alternative. The 18 foot alternative 
constitutes the National Economic Development plan since it has the 
highest net benefits with appropriate mitigation for impacts to 
wetlands. 

276. In the initial phases of the study, coordination and 
information meetings were conducted with maritime and Port 
interests in addition to coordination with Federal, state and local 
agencies. These agencies are described in the Existing Conditions 
of the report. A meeting was held with environmental agencies in 
the later plan formulation stages of the draft report. As a result 
of that meeting, the agencies and the Philadelphia District 
concurred that mitigation for shallows would be incorporated into 
plan formulation. The related correspondence from this meeting is 
included in Appendix A. 

277. The Public Notice was issued on the Draft Interim Feasibility 
Report on November 29, 1988. The report and technical notebook 
were sent to the appropriate Federal and state agencies as well as 
Salem County, the City of Salem, Port interests, and the 
surrounding municipalities. The comments received in response to ~ ) 
the report are contained in Appendix A. 

278. A public meeting was held in Salem, New Jersey, on January 12, 
1989. The Public Notice and memorandum from that discussion are 
included in Appendix A also. Residents of Oakwood Beach expressed 
many concerns with the erosion along the shoreline and advocated 
placement of disposal materials on the beach. As a result of the 
high degree of concern, the Corps conducted further review of the 
impacts of disposal on the beach and held another public meeting 
with Oakwood Beach residents. The summary from that meeting is 
part of Appendix A. 

279. Additional letters included in Appendix A are the letter of 
intent from the Port of Salem to support a project, a letter on 
financing from the State of New Jersey, correspondence from PSE&G 
officials regarding safety criteria for the power line, and the 
Salem River Pilots confirmation of their transit restrictions. 
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FIND~ OF 00 SIGiIFICANI' IMPACl' 
!EI.AWARE RIVER ~IVE NAVIGM'ICN S'lt1D'i 

INI'ERIM FFASIBil..IT'i RERRl' 
SAIDI RIVER, SAUM CD.JNI"{ I NEW JER5EY 

'!be corps of EN;ineers prcp::ses to widen an::i deepen the existi.rg authorized 
d'lannel, wh..icti is currently 150 feet wide by 12 feet deep at salem O::Ne, 
narrowirq to 100 feet wide at Sinnicksons I.an:tin;. 'Ille present project is 
~roxilnately 5 miles lorq an::i stretdies downstream frc:m New Jersey Ra.Ite 49 
bri<i;Je at the City of salem to Elsinboro Point at the scuthwest corner of Salem 
O::Ne in the Delaware River. 'Ille prcposed project will exten::i the Delaware 
River segment an ad:litional 200 feet, frc:m the 12-foot depth to the 18-foot 
depth caitrur. About 1,282,000 cubic yards of dreO;Jed material, inclu::i.in3' 
46,200 cubic yards fran the 3.5 acre tw:nin; area at salem, will :t:::e renoved by 
hydraulic pipeline dred:;1e. ~roximately 7 acres of wetlanis will :t:::e inpacte:::l, 
for wh..id'l fUll mitigation will :t:::e provided. 'Ille dreO;Jed material will :t:::e 
deposited in the active Federal uplan::i diked disp=sal area at Killcchook, which 
is used for the dred;i.rg of the main Delaware River navigatioo d'lannel. 

'!be environmental assessrrent for the project has been coordinated with the 
U.S. Environmental Protectioo 'Jlqercf, the Natiaal Marine Fisheries Service, 
the U.S. Fish an::i Wildlife Service, the New Jersey Department of Enviraimental 
Protection (NJIEP), the National Park Service, the celaware Department of 
Natural Resources an::i Envircnnental cartrol, the Delaware Divisioo of 
Historical an::i Olltural Affairs an::i all other known interested parties. I.ocal 
coordination inclu:3ed participatioo in disrn;al site selection an::i other facets 
of project develcpnent, incl\Xiin;J environmental research. 

'!be environmental assessment has determined that the prcposed activity is 
oot likely to jecpardize the oontinued existen:e of aey species or the critical 
habitat of arrt fish, wildlife, or plant wh..id'l is designated as ~ or 
threatene::i ~ to the En:!argered Species Act of 1973 as amen:ied by 
P.L.96-159. 

A section 401 water Q.Jality Certificate was cbtained frc:m the NJilEP on 
5eptart>er 19, 1989. 

'!he.re are oo known prq:>erties listed ai, or eligible for listing on, the 
NatiCl'lal Register of Historic Places that \1t0lld :t:::e af f ecte::l by the prcposed 
activity. '!be pt• ll'<:eed project is restricted to areas with limited resoorce 
sensitivity. 'lhls, the loss or destzu::tiai of unknown o..ll.tural data will :t:::e 
m.ini.mized • 

.Because the environmental assessment ccn:lu.:Jes that the prcposed project is 
oot a major Federal actioo significantly affecting the human envi.rt:nnent, I 
have determined that an Environmental Iltp!ct statement is oot required. 

cate Kenneth H. ClClll 
Lieutenant colalel, corps of EN;ineers 
District EN;ineer 
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I. PR:lJECl' ~PITOO' AND SITE HISroRY 

A. GENERAL 

'Ih.is Envirorunental Assessrrent (FA) discusses potential inpacts associated with 
prq:iosed dredgirg of the Salem River Ferleral Navigation Project. 'Ihe 
Fhiladel!il.ia District of the U.S. Arrcrj Corps of En:;Ji.neers has investigated the 
adequacy of the existirg authorized channel dimensions, as well as a number of 
alternative channel designs for rnaxilni.zirg efficient IOC1Vernent of wateJ:OOrne 
cx:mnerce thro.lgh the project area. Alternative channel designs included 
channel depths of 14 to 24 feet below mean low water (MW) an:i channel widths 
of 160 to 280 feet. A variety of clrei:]ed material disposal options were also 
considered, in::lu:iin;J both uplan:i an:i overl::x::lard sites. Refer to the Plan 
Fonnulation section of the Main Report for a detailed description of the study 
process. 

B. IOCATIOO' 

'Ihe Salem River is located in western Salem camty, New Jersey (Figure 1). 'Ihe 
Salem River drains awroxima.tely 113.6 square miles, ultimately discbargirg 
into the Delaware River at mile point 60. 'Ille existirg authorized channel is 
awroxima.tely 5 miles l<n;1 an:i stretdles down.st.ream fran the Route 49 Bridge in 
the City of Salem to Elsinboro Point at the sa.Ithwest corner of Salem cave in 
the Delaware River. 'Ihe majority of the access channel thro.lgh Salem cave, 
fran the Delaware River navigation channel to the Salem River proper, lies in 
Delaware territorial waters. Navigation channel i.nprovements are prq:iosed from 
deep water in the Delaware River to the Rcute 49 (Penns Grove - Salem Road) 
Bridge in Salem, New Jersey. Navigation i.nprovements in::lu::ie a deeper channel 
of adequate width an:i provision of a turnirg basin. 'Ihe locations of can:iidate 
dredged material disp?Sal sites are also provided in Figure 2. 

c. HISroRY 

'Ille existirg Salem River Ferleral Navigation Project was adcpted in 1925 an:i 
initially clrei:]ed to authorized dimensions in 1928. 'Ihe project provides 
navigational access beb#een the City of Salem, New Jersey an:i the Delaware 
River Federal Navigational Project. 'Ille authorized channel has a project depth 
of 12 feet (mean low water). Cllannel. width is 150 feet in Salem cave, 
narrowirg to 100 feet at the cutoff at Sinnicksons ~. 'Ihe originally 
authorized channel exten:1ed fran Elsinboro Point at the sa.ithwestern corner of 
Salem O:::Ne to the New Jersey Rcute 45 fixed highway bridge in Salem; however 
the Little Salan River portion of the 12 foot project (also known as Fenwick 
Creek) was DJt ccn;tructed. 'Ihis channel ~was deauthorized in December 
1989 un::ler the provisions of Title X of the water ResaJrces Developnent Act of 
1986. Maintenarre dred:;Jirg of the previOJSly constructed 9 foot project in 
this reach has recently been deferred due to lack of need. 

Maintenaoce dredgirg of the existirg project was perfonned in 1946, 1960, 1984 
an:i 1988. 'Ille total quantity of sediment rerroved in this period was 
awroximately one million cubic yaI'ds, of whidl only 18,000 cubic yaI'ds was 
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retDVed frail the Little Salem River. 'lhe remai.rrler of the dredged volurre from 
1946 to 1988 was I'EmJVed fran a zone aba.rt: 12, 000 feet lc:n;J '#here the channel Q 
transits Salem o:ive. Upstream of the transition fran Salem Cove to the Salem 
River p:rc:par, oo ~ dredgin;J has been required sirre 1946, as depths 
in this p::>rticri. of the project upstream to the Penns Neck (Rcute 49) bridge, 
have naturally exceeded the authorized depth of 12 feet an::l exhibit oo tren::i 
tavaras shoalin;J. '!he average annual maintenance dredgin;J quantity necessazy 
for the 12 foot project has been estimated to be 22,500 cubic yards per year, 
with a maintenance interval of fa.ir years. 

II. OBJECI'IVES OF ACTICN 

A. snJDY AUIKlRI'IY 

'!his stu:ly was initiated in Septentier 1984 an::l was corxiucted in response to a 
resolution authorizin;J the Delaware River carprehensive Navigation Stu:fy. '!he 
carprehensive Navigation stuiy was primarily authorized thra.lgh a resolution by 
the Hoose of Representatives camli.ttee on PUblic Works (December 2, 1970). '!he 
stu:ly also respords in part to a resolution regarciliq dredged material disposal 
adqrt:ed by the U.S. senate camli.ttee on PUblic Works (Septentier 20, 1974), an:l 
section 859 of the water ResaJroes Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-662). 'Ihese 
resolutions are contained in the Introduction section of the Main Report. 

Little p::>rt activity occurred in the Salem River area fran the 1940's until 
recent p::>rt redevelcpnent an::l dlannel. maintenance projects in the early 1980's. 
Significant transportation savi.rgs have sirre been realized, primarily in 
fertilizer an:l agricultural c:n111oiities, with diversification into other 
areas. '!he current channel configuration lllnits the size of vessels that may 
utilize the p::>rt ccnplex an::l provides less than acceptable design stan:Jards for 
existin;J traffic. Wit.halt the p:r:qxJSed project, future econanic develqxnent 
¥1'CW.d be con:iucted with inefficiently sized vessels an:l an increased risk of 
accidents generated thra.lgh aailtional vessel requirements. 

~in;J an:l di spa;al. of drea;Jed material unavoidably produce sane adverse 
environmental inpacts at both the dredgin;J site an:l the disrnsal site. '!he 
extent of these environmental inpacts 111.lSt be carefully -weighed again.st the 
socio-ecxn:mic ~ of the oo-action alternative. 

c. PIANNilG ~ 

'lhe objectives of this plannin;J stu:ly are to provide adequate an::l safe 
navigation on the Salem River, to irx:rease the efficierq of waterborne 
cx:nmerce llDl/in;J thra.lgh the project area, while minimizin;J enviroranental 
degradation. Refer to the Plan Fonrulation section of the Main Report for 
detailed information regard.in;J criteria used to meet this objective. 
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III.~ 

A. :00 ACTICN ~ 

uroer the oo action alternative, oo dlannel i.nprovements would be urrlertaken. 
Pericxiic ma~ cired:;Jin;J would cx::>ntinue to maintain the project downstream 
of the Ra1te 49 bridge at currently authorized depths. 'll1is alternative would 
himer planned port expansion arrl is con.side.red unacceptable because of its 
adverse inpact on the ecoranic growth potential of the region. 

B. NAVIGATIOO IMffiOVEMENIS 

An array of alternative navigational inprovements were considered to meet the 
plannirg d:>jective. Non-stnlctural alternatives in::ll.rle transshipnent 
(lighterin;J, tcg:>in;J off, or nxxial shifts), use of high tides, lightloadin;J, 
mxlification to pilot regulations, ~ ass.istan::e, arrl traffic management. 
structural alternatives in::ll.rle a variety of dlannel depths (14 to 24 feet MTh') 
arrl dlannel widths (160 to 280 feet), with alternative~ basin schemes 
arrl navigational aids. 'lhese alternatives were evaluated against a variety of 
factors in::ludirg construction costs, projected vessel sizes, navigational 
ccn:lition.s, arrl environmental inpacts. 'Ille major considerations in dlannel 
design <:¢:ions are disaJSSed in the Plan Fonllllation section of the Main 
Report. 

C. DISKSAL ARFAS 

A total of 26 alternative sites were identified arrl considered for disrnsal of 
material drec¥Jed in conjl..IIrlion with mxlification of the Salem River navigation 
dlannel. 'lhese sites in::lule::l a variety of uplarrl arrl aquatic areas. 'Ille 
location arrl pertinent information cxn::iernirq these sites are provida:i in 
Figure 2 of this environmental assessment arrl Table 9 of the Main Report, 
respectively. 

can::lidate sites in::lule::l foor aquatic areas arrl 22 areas con.sistin;J of uplarrl 
or uplarrls interspersed with wet.lams • . 'Ille aquatic sites in::lwed two shallow 
water areas in Salem Ct:Ne (sites 24-6 arrl 24-16), oakwood. Beach (site 24-17), 
arrl a deep water site in the Delaware River, located in the vicinity of Pea 
Patdl Islam. Uplarrl areas in::lule::l the existin;J, Federally owned Killcchook 
drec¥Jed material di S{X'>Sal site arrl new areas identified in the vicinity. 'lhe 
new areas primarily c:::a'lSist of vacant parcels of larrl, agriailtural fields an:i 
woodlarrls, and are zaled for a variety of uses in::ludirg in:iustrial, 
residential, agriailtural arrl conservation. 

All sites were initially screened for ~i.neerin;J, ecoranic, environmental arrl 
institutional acceptability. 'Ille ?JipOSe of this screenirq was to reduce the 
rnmt>er of carxtidates to those that were realistic possibilities for dredged 
material disposal.. All :wt three of the carxtidate rx:in-Federal uplarrl sites 
were eliminated fran the analysis thrc:u;Jh this screenirq. Sites were 
eliminated because of limited capacity, excessive :i;:urrpin;J distarx::es, 
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inaccessibility fran an en;ineerin1 perspective, an:i institutional p:rOOlem.s due 
to zati.rg, cost, locaticn an:i past an:i present use. 'lllere were also 
erwironmental oarern.s with a rn.IIIbar of these sites due to the extent of 
wetlan:ls an:i the potential for cultural resoorce irrpacts. 'Ihree aquatic 
can:iidate sites were retained in the analysis for further consideration. 'Ihe 
existin1 overlxlard site 24-6 was fam::l to readl its capacity near the base year 
an:i therefore was not carried forward. 

As a result of the initial screenin;1 effort, fem- uplan:i an:i three aquatic 
areas were considered viable disrosal alternatives for material dredged fran 
the Salem River navigaticn dlannel. '!he uplan:i areas in:luded the existin1 
Killcd'look dredged material disrosal site an:i sites 24T, 25-7, an:i 25-8. 
Killcd'look is located adjacent to the Delaware River an:i awrox:il!lately 3.25 
miles fran the m:uth of the Salem River. '!he site is awroximately 1,200 acres 
in size, an:i has sufficient capacity to aco mood.ate material dredged frc:m the 
Salem River dlannel, without significantly irrpactin1 the Delaware River 
maintenance program. 'Ihe three rew sites are predaninantly agricultural fields 
with small pockets of non-tidal v.retlarrls. 'Ihese sites wclli.d be suitable for 
di srosal activities, with mioor a.rrnmts of mitigaticn. 'Ihese sites are m.1Ch 
smaller than the Killcdlook site, b.It are located closer to the dredgin1 area. 

'Ihe aquatic sites in:luded site 24-16, whidl erxx::rrpasses a larger portion of 
Salem cove than the existin1 overlxlard site 24-6, oakwood Beadl, an:i the 
deep.iater site adjacent to Pea Patch Islam. Site 24-16 is located in shallow 
water habitat. 'Ihe value of Salem cove shallows is discussed in section 
IV .A. 2. of this erwironmental assessment. Based en the i.np:>rtance of Salem 
cove shallows, it was detennined that loss of this habitat type wclli.d require 
in-kin:l replacement of habitat on a one for one basis, as mitigation. 

'Ihree alternatives were evaluated with regard to the disposal of dredged 
material in Salem cove. 'Ihe first was creaticn of a diked islan:i to contain 
the dredged material, an:i minimize the area of irrpact. It was estimated that 
awroximately 120 acres, with a dike height of 25 feet, wclli.d be required to 
acmraco:late all material dredged for initial oonstructicn an:i maintenance of a 
50-year project. \thile this Salem cove alternative wclli.d minimize the loss of 
shallows, it wclli.d be very costly to construct, maintain an:i q>erate a dredged 
material di srosal islan:i. 'Ihe secon:i alternative was UIXX>nfined di sp=xsal of 
dredged material in Salem cove. 'Ihis alternative wclli.d i.rx:rease the area of 
ilcpact. With a maxim.Jm fill height of six feet, awroximately 500 acres of 
shallows wclli.d be required to accu111o:late all material dredged for the 
project-life. a:nfined an:i 1..IIx:-:or'lfined disposal in Salem cove wclli.d require the 
constl:ucticn of 120 acres an:i 500 acres of shallows, respectively, to mitigate 
the loss of~ shallows. '!he third alternative was to spread the dredged 
material in a thin layer, so that the disposal ~tion wclli.d not result in 
the loss of shallows. It was estimated that over 3,000 acres of shallows wclli.d 
be required over the life of the project. UJe to the shallow nature of the 
cove (one to five feet deep) it was detennined that i:nplementation of thin 
layerin;J wclli.d be very expensive, if not i:npossible to accarplish. 

'!he third aquatic disposal alternative was placement of material on oakwood 
Beadl (site 24-17). SUbsurface testin;J con:lucted in the Salem River channel 
in:licated that portions of the d1annel. contain san:i intennixed with finer 
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grained materials to a depth of 18 feet. 'lbese staticns are located at the 
upstream errl of the entran=e channel an:l near Sinnickson.s I.an::lin;. Material in 
these areas has sane potential for limited beadl disrosa!. Material below 18 
feet as ~J ..as in other sections of the channel is nearly all fine grained arrl 
therefore rxJt suitable for beadl disposal. 

'Ihe final can:tidate aquatic site was a deepwater area located in the Delaware 
River, at the ~river errl of Pea Patdl Islan:l. 'Ihis site was selecta:l for 
consideration as it was the closest deep water area to the 5alem River 
navigation charmel. A deep water site was irx::lu::le::i in the analysis because the 
diS{X"'Sf'l of dredged material in deep water cx:W.d result in the creation of 
shallows, whidl is considered to be a mre productive habitat type. Anny Corps 
of Ergineers regulation ER 1165-2-27 pI"Cllci:es the establishment of productive 
aquatic habitat in connection with dreck;Jin; required for authorized water 
resa.iroes develc:pnent projects. 'Ihe Pea Patdl Islan:l site was also considered 
for thin layerin;J. 'Ihis site is awroximately foor miles f:ran the nnrth of the 
5alem River an:l is flanked by a su1:merged train.in; dike that cx:W.d partially 
seIVe to keep material in place. M:litional dikin::1 ~d be required because 
the existin; currents maintain the deep water in this area thrcu:Jh scnirin;. 

A total of 12 dredged material disposal. scenarios were develcp:d f:ran the eight 
can:tidate sites. 'lbese scenarios irx::lu:Jed all aquatic dispa;al. q;:7tions, all 
uplan:l disposal q;:7tions an:l c:ati:>inations of aquatic an:l uplarrl disposal. 'Ihese 
12 scenarios were evaluated thrcu:Jh detailed cost analyses in order to identify 
the National F.c::orx:mic Develcpnent (NED), or preferred plan for dreck;Jed material 
disposal. 'Ihe NED plan is defined as the alternative that reasonably rnaxllnizes 
net econanic benefits, an:l is consistent with protectin;J the Nation's 
envi..rormwant. Env:i.rorunental a::n:::ern.s v.iere irxx>rporated into the cost analyses 
by factorin; in the cost of mitigation required for eadl scenario. '!he 12 
disposal scenarios an:l costs associated with eadl scenario are provided in 
Table 10 of the Main Report. M:litional infonnation pertainirq to the disposal 
scenarios is provided. in the plan fornulatian section of the Main Report. 

D. 'lHE SEIECI'ED ImJECT 

Plan carp:inents are di saissed in the Selecta:l Plan section of the Main Report. 
Briefly, the elements of the project consist of a charmel depth of -18 feet MIYl 
an:l a width of 180 feet, with widenirq at berDs an:l an expanied tumin; basin 
495 feet wide ~ite the berthin; area. 'Ihe authorized channel ~d also be 
realigned l.lnier the utility line at Sinnickson.s I.an::lin; to inprove air draft. 
'Ihis realignment also maximizes use of deep water an:l is in accord with the 
pilot practice. ~tely 1,282,000 cubic yards of material ~d be 
rem::JVed fran the project area durin; initial con.struction. Annual maintenance 
dreck;Jin; requiranents are estimated at 62,700 cubic yards. Maintenance 
dreck;Jin; ~d be neoessacy awroximately evecy three years. 'Ihis selecta:l 
plan for charmel inprcvements an:l tumin; basin causes env:i.rorunental concerns 
regardirg i.:ap:lcts to JX)tential cultural resa.iroes in the cut-off area an:l near 
the river IIO.lth, an:l a::n:::ern.s regardirg habitat losses. 'lbese concerns are 
di saJSsed in the inpacts section of this FA (section V) • 
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Port of Salem plans in:::l\Xle fa.ir berthi.n;J areas; three at the Port am one at 
Barber's Basin. 'lbese berthi.n;J areas are considered as ''witha.It project Q 
conditiais" for this planni.n; stl.Xiy. '!he Port berths 'W0.11.d be 80 feet wide am 
have an assc:ri.ated access area. '!he Port berths 'W0.11.d be located at Major's 
Wharf, adjacent to the grain elevator, am adjacent to the dry storage area, 
am 'W0.11.d be 22 feet deep M1W (refer to Figure 9 .in the Ma.in Report). 'Ihe 
berth at Major's Wharf 'W0.11.d be 400 feet l~, am the other tw 'W0.11.d each be 
350 feet l~. AWroxi:nately 1,000 feet of l:W..khead 'W0.11.d be required for 
construction of these berthi.n;J areas. Based on the steepness of the river bank 
in this portion of the Salem River, it is estililated that less than one acre of 
intertidal habitat 'W0.11.d be inpacted thrc:u;h l::llikheadin;J am construction of 
the berths. '!he fcmth berth at Barber's Basin has been constructed am is 
currently 16 feet deep at M1W. 'Ibis berth 'W0.11.d be deepened to 22 feet at MIW, 
to take advantage of an 18-foot Salem River dlannel. 

Detailed cost analyses of the 12 ~ material disposal scenarios identified 
the existirg, Federally CMled Killcohook site as the NED plan for dre&3'ed 
material disposal. Un:1er this scenario all material dre&3'ed durirg initial 
construction as ~l as a 50-year maintenarre program 'W0.11.d be placed in the 
Killcohook site. 'Ibis alternative is both the least costly am least 
environmentally damagirg of the 12 scenarios evaluated (refer to Table 10 of 
the main report). Sin:le Killcohook is an active dred;Jed material disposal 
site, oo previoosly UI1USEd uplam or aquatic habitats 'W0.11.d be disturbed. No 
mitigation is required for i.nplementation of this disposal plan. 

r:v. EXISTING ~ SElTING 

A. 'PQJATIC RESCURCES 

1. SUrface Water 

1.1 Hydrology 

'!he Salem River stl.Xiy area in:::ll.Xies the lOIN!er Salem River am the Delaware 
estuary bebieen river miles 58 am 61. At this point the Delaware River drains 
CNer 11,000 sq. mi. of New York, Peml.sylvania, New Jerse'j, am Delaware. 'Ihe 
stl.Xiy area is near the mickll.e of the tidal zone of the Delaware River. 

'!he Salem River initially flows ~ drainin;1 m.x::h of central Salem County 
l.llltil readrinJ Deepwater wtlere it tums am flows sooth-sa.rt:hwest to Salem. 
Fran Salem, tbe flow is -westerly to the conflt.JeI'O! with the Delaware River at 
Salem Cove. '1be Salem River basin in:::ll.Xies 113. 6 square miles am contains 6 
major lakes. '!he head of tide is at Deepwater, upstream of the project 
vicinity (NJIEP, 1979). Based on interpretations of data cbtained fran the 
na;t downstream USG.S nonitorirg station, disc:harge for the entire Salem River 
drainage basin averages 131 cubic feet per secord (cfs). '!be drainage basin is 
largely un:leveloped, J::ut contains tw major p::p.llation centers - Salem am 
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Wcx:ldstown (EDf, 1984}. Table D-1 (~ D} presents tidal ran;re an:i current 
velocity infamatioo for the Salem River ent.ran::e (m::uth} an:i the Delaware 
River at Reedy Point. Refer to the~ Cl::n3.i.tions section of the Main 
Report for further di saJS.Sion. 

1.2 surface Water QJality stanlards 

'!he Salem River in the stu:iy area is classified by the New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection (NJIEP} as saline estuarine water category SEl 
(N.J.A.C. 7:9-4.12}. Designated uses for the SEl category in::ltrle the 
followi.n;J: 

1. Shellfish hal:vesti.n;J in accordaoce with N .J .A. c. 7: 9-12; 
2. Maint:enan:e, migration an:i prq;>agation of the natural an:i established 

biota; 
3. Primary an:i sea::n:iary recreation; an:i 
4. any other reasonable uses. 

In the vicinity of the project area, the New Jersey portion of the Delaware 
River, Salem O::Ne an:i the Salem River are con:3emned for shellfish hal:vesti.n;J. 
'!his is due to violations of coliform bacteria stan:lards established by the 
National Sanitation program of the federal Focxi an:i Dru:3' Administration (FDA.}. 

'!he m::uth of the Salem River discharges to the Delaware River. '!he majority of 
the Salem River awroadl dlannel is located in Delaware territorial waters. 
'!he Delaware River Basin O"mnission assigns designated uses an:i water quality 
stan:lards for Delaware River Basin waters, for which Delaware an:i New Jersey 
stan:lards nust be at least as strin;Jent. '!he protected uses for Zones 5 an:i 6 
(Refer to tables D-4 an:i D-5} of the Delaware River are: 

1. a. in:iust.rial &JR:>lies after reasonable treatment; 

2 . a. maintenan::e of resident fish an:i other aquatic life; 
b. prq;>agation of resident fish fran R.M. 70.0 to R.M. 48.2; 
c. passage of anadrainls fish; 
d. wildlife; 

3. a. recreation - sea::n:iary contact fran R.M. 78. 8 to R.M. 48. 2; 
b. recreation fran R.M. 59.5 to R.M. 48.2; an:i 

4. a. navigation. 

In sane instances, Delaware r::NIID: water quality stan:lards an:i designated uses 
are IOC>re striDJant, or IOC>re precisely defined than rRS: stan:lards. Drainage 
an:i anad:ra!o.Js fish are protected uses for stream basins. No lJE:Per limit is 
assigned to alkalinity, alt:haql substituted by an acidity an:i alkalinity 
differen::e criteria. Wordirq is different for taste, cxior an:i color causi.n;J 
substarx::es, specific criteria are identified for total colifonns an:i total 
residual chlorine in shellfish waters, frequen::y to permit valid interpretation 
is defined for fecal colifonns, an:i a 30 day max:inum excedan::e criteria is 
specified for fecal colifonns below river mile 59.5. Toxic substarx::es limits 
are specified for sane substarx::es. 
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Celaware surface water starrlards :referen::e cyality Criteria for water (USEPA, 
1976) for toxicity level guidelines regardirq heavy metals ani toxic 
substarres. 'Ihe tm:PA p.lblished upjated water quality criteria for toxic 
pollutants for the protection of saltwater aquatic life in the Federal Register 
of .Noveni::>er 29, 1980 (45 FR 79318) ani Februai:y, 1984 (49 FR 4551). Water 
quality stamards are presented in~ o. 

i. 3 water Q.Jali ty 

Salem River water quality was rated "generally poor' in the 1977 New Jersey 
Water Q.Jality Inventory (NJDEP, 1976). 'llle river is affected by both point 
source (irrlustrial ani m.micipal discharges) ani rx:in-point source (agricultural 
ani livestock) pollution. 'llle Salem River drainage basin is largely 
agricultural. With pq;:ulation centers at Salem, Woodstown, ani Sharptam, the 
majority of the pq;:ulation utilizes on-site wastewater disposal systems. 'Ihere 
are foor m.micipal/in.stitutional ani three irrlustrial permitted point source 
discharges within the Salem River drainage basin (Table D-3). Of these 
discharges, the Woodstown ani Salem wastewater treatment plants prOOably have 
the greatest effect on water quality. 

nie NJDEP l~ Celaware Area Draft water Q.Jality (208) Management Plan (NJDEP, 
1979) Slllllllariza:l violations of state water quality starrlards for historical ani 
208 water quality data. Table D-2 presents selected results of these f~ 
for the Salem River, upstream of the p~ dre;:kJin:;J area. Figure 3 shows 
the location of the saqilin;J stations, point source discharges, ani non-point 
source prd:>lem areas. 

Frequent violations of dissolva:l oxygen arrl fecal coliform levels irrlicate that 
the Salem River fails to meet the National goal of swimnable arrl fishable Q 
waters. nie Salem River is classifia:l as water Q.Jality Ll.mited due to a lCM 
base flCM arrl assimilative capacity, poor water quality as eviden:::e::l by 
dissolva:l oxygen water quality violations, arrl the prOOability that the 
~lication of effluent limited t.echn:>logy arrl :rx:>n-point source management 
practices in urban irrlustrial areas WC\lld be insufficient to meet water quality 
starrlards (NJDEP, 1979). 

A sin;le o::i11a;ite water quality saqile taken on July 28, 1983 was analyzed in 
conjurction with the elutriate testin; of sediment f:ran the Salem cave 
dlannel.. 'Ihe results, presented in Table D-10, show all organic parameters at 
c:x:n::entrations belCM detection limits, with the exception of ~ls, arrl only 
five metals at detectable cx:irrentrations. All measurable concentrations meet 
water quality c:rlteria. 'l'E!llperature, dissolva:l oxygen, ani ?f data taken 
durin; saqilin;J also irrlicate acceptable water quality con:litions (EOI, 1984). 

water quality in the Celaware River ~ a rea::Ne:ry as it passes the Salem 
River stu:fy area. wastes f:ran the Trenton-Fhiladelptla-canrlen-Wil:mirgton 
in:iustrial areas create a Zale of high BJD arrl generally poor water quality 
that causes depression of dissolved oxygen levels in the river water above 
Wi.l:min;Jton, especially durin:;J the sunmer m:>nths. Belor.v Wil.min:Jton, waste 
inflov.r decreases, the water begins to rea:Ner, arrl dissolved oxygen levels 
rise. By the time the wastes :readl the stu:fy area, acceptable biological 
corditions prevail, arrl water quality continues to inprove dor.vnriver (BEE 1975; 
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MJIEP 1978). '!he U.S. Fish an.:1 Wildlife Service (USF'i'5) reviewed tenperature, 
dissolved mcygen, an.:1 iii data collected by the USGS in 1981 at Reedy Islan.:1, 
Delaware, which is located awroximately 2 miles daivnriver fran Salem Cove. 
'!he data, althc:u3h limited, in:iicate con:litions "rot considered limitin;J to 
fish p::p.llatiai" (USF'i'5 1981, :ocM 1984). 

'lbe Delaware CNREC performs water quality m::>ni.torin;J for the ~ in the 
Delaware Estuary an.:1 Bay in the vicinity of the Salem River project. Sanplinq 
stations for zones 5 an.:1 6 are presented in Figure 4. SUIImary water quality 
data for 1982 an.:1 1983 in the project vicinity are presented in Tables D-4 an.:1 
D-5 (see~ D). Dissolved oxygen stan:3ards at mile 61 rret the water 
quality stanjard of 4.5 JIOSt of the time, al~ this staroard does oot 
provide for fishable quality water. state Iii starrlards were rret m:::ist of the 
time, except for a ?Ilse 'Which was believed to emanate fran a point SCAJrce near 
Fhlladeli;nia. 'lbe fecal coliform stan:iards met primacy contact recreation 
stan:iards, 'Which are mre stri.rqent than those starrlards fran river mile 59 to 
79. Rlerx:>l violations were believed to be due to chloride i.nterf~ or 
ooeanic backgroon::l. 

2. Aquatic Ecolooy 

2.1 Fisheries 

'!he U.S. Fish an.:1 Wildlife Service has prepared b.1o Plannin;J Aid Reports 
d'laracterizin;J existin;J con:litions in the stlXiy area. 'Ihese reports are 
provided in~ A of the Main Report. In a<Xlition, various stu:lies have 
ad::U'essed fisheries in the vicinity of the Salem River stlXiy area. Walton et 
al. (1973) examined aquatic camunities of the Delaware River estuarine 

0 

marshes. A relative measure of al:mrlaooe was assigned by field personnel Q 
ran;Jin;J fran atmmnt to rare. White Perch (li2rone americana.) were fc::urrl to be 
cx::mtfJl1 in the Salem River. American Eel (An::ruilla rostrata), Alewife (Alosa 
sp.), Atlantic Menhaden (Brevortia tyrannus. an.:1 Brown Bullllead (Ictalurus 
neoluosus) were rare. 

Zich, et al. (1977) perfo:rmed an invento:ry of anadraio.ls fish for the NJDEP 
Division of Fish, Game an.:1 Shellfisheries. 'lb.is stlXiy collected existinq 
information an.:1 perf o:rmed field investigations on anadratnls clupeid spawnirq 
:runs. Alewife (Alosa~) spawnin;J :runs have been canfinned in the 
Salem River, b.It shad spawnin;J :runs have becxrne extinct. Anadrm.ls fish 
migrate fran Mardi to May an.:1 Septeni:ler to November (:ocM, 1984). 

In May an.:1 June, 1987, the Fish an.:1 Wildlife Service an.:1 the New Jersey 
Deparbnent of Envira"lmental. Protection can:iucted sanplin;J activities in Salem 
River an.:1 cove. Followin; is a resume of that report. 'lbe full report is 
in:::lu:led in ~ A. A total of 1, 130 fish were collected an.:1 identified, 
representinq 20 different species. Ninety percent were represented by bay 
arrhovy (69%), striped killifish (8%), Atlantic silverside (7.7%) an.:1 'White 
perch (6%). 'lbe remaininq species in:::lude carp, bluefish, ?Jll'Pkinseed, 
ni.mmic::hog, white catfish, Atlantic menhaden, gizzard shad, alewife, American 
shad, blueback herrinq, dlannel. catfish, 'White crawie, American eel, sun::tial, 
golden shiner an:i brown b.lllllead. In a<Xlition were grass shrinp an.:1 various 
species of crabs. 
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Of partia.ll.ar note is the sanple preserx::e of American shad, a state threatened 
species. Lupine (1987) dete.nnined that these shad are juveniles, whidl Q 
overwintered in the estuary. Most of the other fish species collecta:i were 
also juveniles that were utilizirg the l~ Salem River as a nursery area. 

'lhe New Jersey Division of Fish, Gaine an:i Wildlife natltors American shad to 
detennine pcp.ll.ation size. Recent water quality i.rrprovem=nts are believed to 
have had a beneficial effect on the expan:ii.rg shad pcp.ll.ation in the Delaware 
River. 

'lhe salem River cove provides an extensive stretdl. of shallow water habitat. 
'lhe cove is positioned in the brackish ,?:>rtion of the Delaware River, between 
freshwater further up-river, an:i marine ccn:titions in Delaware Bay. 'Ihis 
section of the river provides valuable nursery, spawnin;J an:i foragirg habitat 
for a variety of estuarine resident an:i migratory species of fish. Table D-6 
lists species knc7«n or likely to use the cove. a:mnercially anJ/or 
recreationally i.rrportant species that are knc7«n to utilize the area as nursery 
habitat inclu:le Atlantic menhaden, bluefish, weakfish, spot, white perch an:i 
Atlantic croaker. All of these species, except the white perch, have been 
i.rrportant contrib.Itors to cc:mnercial fishirg activities in the Delaware River 
basin. 'lhe white perch has been fishe:i both cc:mnercially an:i recreationally 
within the basin, however, it is considered to be a species of lesser value. 

'IWo species that may utilize salem River cove for spawnin;J as l#'el.l as nursery 
habitat are the bay arx:hovy an:i striped bass. While not of direct ccmnercial 
or recreational value, the bay an:::hovy is considered one of the na;t inp::>rtant 
species of fish in the Delaware River. 'Ihis species is heavily used as forage 
by many of the larger predacia.JS species inclu:iin;J striped bass, bluefish, 
weakfish an:i sunmer fla.mier. Withc.ut healthy stocks of forage species, the Q 
pcp.ll.ations of these larger cx:mnercial an:i sport fishes would noticeably 
decline. As sudl, the bay ardlovy does play an inp::>rtant role in the ecology 
of Delaware River fisheries. 

'lhe striped bass has been a species of great con::an in recent years. Once 
plentiful in the Delaware River basin, this cc:mnercially an:i recreationally 
valued species steadily declined as develq;:ment. within the basin increased. 
'lhe ~ reasons for the decline is the lack of suitable spawnin;J habitat. 
Tcxlay, the only ,?:>rtions of the basin believed to be suitable for striped bass 
spawnin;J are the Olesapeake an:i Delaware canal an:i the Delaware River between 
salem River cove an:i Wilmirgton, Delaware. Recent striped bass surveys in the 
Delaware River in:ticate that the :i;x::p.llation is beginn:in;J to recover. Most 
ero:m-agirg is the presen:::e of striped bass eggs, whidl in:ticate that spawnin;J 
is oocurrirg. 

Smith (1982) lists 76 species collecta:i durirg several trawlirg surveys in 
Delaware Bay. A list of these species may be fourxi in Table D-7. In 
suntnarizirg research whidl has been done in the Delaware estuary, Griloos (in 
Shai:p J .H. / Fd. / 1983) states that weakfish, Wi.rrlowpane flam::1er / hogchokers 
an:i spot are the na;t al::mDant species. Alt:haql riverine ,?:>llution, fill, 
d:lstruction of watercx::AJrses, an:i overfishirg have threatened fisheries in the 
past (especially anadrara.ls fish sudl as the striped bass an:i shad), the 
envirornnental quality of the Delaware Estuary tcday is sufficiently healthy to 
maintain major fisheries. 
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2.2 Benthic Habitat an:i Resa.troes 

As part of this Envircrmental Assessment, benthic invertel::>rate saIIJ>lirq was 
can::lucted at four stations on April 14 an:i 15, 1985. Sanl>lin; locations are 
provided on Figure 5 (PAS-1 ~ PAS-4). 'Ihe Salem River benthic carm.mity 
was daninated by the ~lirq anptlp::xi con;hlum. 'Ihe pre:laninant species 
identified was COn;hlum lacustre, an estuarine anprip::xi that is daninant in the 
Chesapeake Bay estuaries (EaJsfield, 1973) . 'Ihe anptlp::xi carprised an average 
of aw:roximately 75% of the saIIJ>les examined. 'Ihe re.mainirg benthos consisted 
primarily of anpripods, iscpods, oligodlaetes, an:i the polydlaete Polydora 
(Table D-8). 'Ihese anpripods an:i iscpods are generally epifaunal in nature arrl 
are detritus an:i deposit feeders. '!heir oc:x::urren::e is mst likely due to the 
high levels of detritus present in the sedirrent. 

Densities an:i total rnmi:::lers of organisms -were highest in the mst upstream 
station an:i generally decreased in the statians nearer to the Delaware River. 
Anxrq the means by whidl carm.mity structure can be quantitatively assessed is 
the awlication of In:ilces of Cc:m'll.mity structure. carm.mities whidl display 
high diversity an:l evenness ten:1 to be balan::ed, carplex, stable systems. 
carm.mities whidl display low diversity an:l evenness, in contrast, ten:1 to be 
unstable. 

Diversities fran the Salem River stations -were generally low. 'Ihis is 100re 
evident when the diversity in:lices H (Table 0-8) are cx:mpared to the potential 
maximJm diversities (Hmax). Evenness values -were also low. An exception was 
station 4 whidl exhibited the highest diversity an:l evenness values of the 
saIIJ>les, rut also had the lowest total rn.nrt>er of organisms. 

'Ihese results in:licate a CCIIIIl.ll1.i ty structure that is of low carplexi ty an:l thus 
unstable. 'Ihe carm.mity is daninated by one species of anptlp::xi. Fluctuations 
in anp'li.p::xi pcp.ll.ation aro;or envirorunental dlan;Jes caJ.1.d cause extensive 
alterations in the benthic carm.mity. 

Benthic saIIJ>lirq was con:lucted for the Salem River maintenarx::e dred:,Jirq project 
(:ocM, 1984) at locations shown in Figure 5. 'Ihe results, presented in Table 
0-9 shcM generally low pcpilation size an:l diversity. Pc:p.llation mcp::sition 
is daninated by species ccnsidered tolerant of organically enridled con:tition.s, 
i.n=ltxtin;J anpripods, iscpods, an:l aquatic TNO:rms. 

waltoo et al. (1973) estimated relative awrdarx:es of benthic i.nvertel::>rates in 
the Salen River. Oligochaetes, Otl.rarx:mid larvae, Rhithrcpmapeus harrissi. 
an:i Uca mi.lg were cx:ttmJill.y foon:i, an:i Ganrnarus sp. -were ermmtered 
frequently. 

'Ihe waters within the stu::ly area ~rt many organisms, thcu;Jh these organisms 
are "sanewhat stressed" (Tyrawski 1979). Benthic carm.mities in Salem C.ol/e are 
poorly documented (USFW5 1981; CDE 1981), rut several substrate types exist. 
'Ihese substrates ran;Je fran poor habitat where organic material an:l sane 
vegetation may be foon:i in silty substrates. 
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Adult cral:ls are just emerginJ fran deep water overwinterinj durinj the sprinJ 
l!O'lths. YCAll'l;J of the year cral:ls, IOClStiy spawned in areas further downbay, 
migrate to the vicinity of Salem OJve in the early fall. 'llle blue crab 
callinectes -c:.apidus) is a major cxmrercially harvested shellfish in the Salem 
Cove an:::l the Delaware Bay (USCDE, Dec:euiJer 1982) . 'llle lower portion of the 
Salem River is used for recreational cral::binj as are the cove an:::l bay (~, 
1984). 

oysters are an :inportant cxmrercial resa.irce in the Delaware Bay region. 
SUbstantial preseIVed natural seed beds of the American oyster (crassostrea 
virginica) are located in the Delaware River, 13 miles downstream of Salem 
Cove. 'lbese beds are harvested for seed durinj Ma.y an:::l J\.ll'le (when pennitted) 
by the oyster irdustry for plantinj in leased areas. oysters are relatively 
sensitive organisms. A decline in oyster harvest durinj the late 1950's to the 
late 1960's was due to a canbination of over-harvestinj, disease, predation, 
foolinj organisms, an:::l poor water quality (USFi'lS, 1970). 'llle oyster pcp.llation 
is beg~ to recover an:::l stabilize wt does not awroadl the earlier harvest 
levels. 

2.3 EnJan;Jered an:::l 'Ihreatened Species 

'llle shortn:ise sturgeon (Acipen.ser brevirostrum) is a Federally errlan:Jered 
species, whidl has been recorded in the Maurice River an:::l Delaware Bay. '!his 
species migrates up the Delaware River estuary in early sprinj to readl 
freshwater spawni.rg grourds upriver of Trenton, New Jersey. .Adult irrlividuals 
migrate downstream in the fall to overwinter in higher salinity waters in 
Delaware Bay an:::l the Atlantic ocean. .Adults have been d:lseived overwinterinj 
in freshwater, inmediately downstream of Trenton. Shortn:lse sturgeon may be 
expected to ocx:ur in the Salem River, al~ it has not been documented 
(Jdm M::Clain, NJDEP Bureau of Marine Fisheries, personal CClllllmi.cation, 
April 5, 1984 an:::l Mardi 1, 1985). 'llle Atlantic (sea) sturgeon (Acipen.ser 
oxyrhyrdlus) is an anadrmJs New Jersey state threatened species whidl, like 
the shortn:lse sturgeon, may be fa.ni in:identally in the Delaware Bay an:::l Salem 
River. 'llle Atlantic ridley, leatherback. an:::l hawk.shill sea turtles are 
federally erdan:;Jered species, while the green sea turtle an:::l the lCXRerhead are 
both threatened species. Blue, finback., hu!rp::>ack., right, sei an:::l sperm whales 
are also federally erdan:;Jered species. sane of the whales an:::l turtles are 
occasionally transient in the bay area. None are reported in the Salem River. 
'llle Atlantic tCl!X'XX'i (Mj,crogadus tcmxxl) an:::l the American shad (Alosa 
sapidissima.) are New Jersey state threatened species whidl have been recorded 
in the Delaware River (USAa>E, April 1984) • 

3 .1 SecHment C)"Jtplsition 

As part of this Envircnnental Assessment, sediment sanples were collected at 
fair stations within the Salem River (Figure 5). 'llle substrate at stations 1, 
3, an:::l 4 was :i.npenetrable. As such, the sanplinj locations for these stations 
were moved closer to the shore. station 1 sediments were carprised of a 
brown/black firm,. clayed clay with detrital peat. station 2 sediments 
oalSisted primarily of bl:"C1#I'l clay an:::l fib:roos peat. Sediments at stations 3 
an:::l 4 primarily consisted or cx:>arse san:::l with plant detritus. 
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'!he EP Taxi.city Procedure was used to obtain leachate sanples fran the Salem 
River sediments. 'lllese leachate sanples -were analyze:i to identify potential Q 
cart:.aminants in channel se::llinents. Resul. ts of this testin;; arrl curparison to 
ai:plicable Ftardards are provided in Table D-10. '!he sediment dlemi.cal 
leachate analysis inilcate:i l01¥ levels of toxic substance contamination, well 
belOf# EP toxicity criteria. 

IOI (1984) perfonned sediment sant>lin;; at 8 locations in Salem cave (Figure 5). 
Five sanples taken in the acx:ess channel of the prc:posed Salem River project 
-were analyze:i for p.n:geable halocartx:ns arrl aranatics, pesticides, K:B's, 
metals, arrl sane miscellanea.is parameters en a b.llk arrl elutriate basis. 'Ihe 
results of this testin;; are provided in section V.A.2. of this Envirorunental 
Assessment. 

'!he sanples taken at the 5 acx:ess dlannel sites were p-iysically arrl visually 
described arrl subject to particle size analysis. <llannel stations BCM-1, 
BCM-2, arrl BCM-3 were ccrrprise:i prilllarily of silty-clay. <llannel stations 
BCM-4 arrl BCM-5 were carp::ised mainly of san:l, with sane gravel arrl cd::ble at 
the upstream station. 

3.2 Sediment Transport R1en::mena 

In the Salem River project area, shoalin;; is greatest in Salem cave. 'Ihe lower 
Salem River remains well sc:an:'E!d as eviden::ed by the relatively swift currents 
arrl hard bottan oon:lition erx::amtered mid-dlannel durin;; recent sanplin;;. 
Maintenarce dredgin;; is rarely needed in this area except for spot dredgin;;. 

'!he Coriolis effect in the Delaware estuary is such that the stron;Jest current 
velocity occurs durin;; flood tide on the New Jerstey side. Se:iiment 100Vement Q 
~d ten:i to be in the northern direction. sediIMnt dispoc;ed in the existin;; 
overtxlard di S£X1S3l area ~d have a ~ to IOOV'e north away for the 
dlannel (USACDE, April 1984) . 

4. <llannel Depen:lent Shiroim of the Area 

'Ihe Salem River channel is used for one-way ccmnercial vessel traffic arrl 
UNo-way recreational navigaticn. '!he Port of Salem was relatively inactive 
1.mtil interest was renewed in 1982. Refer to the Existin;; Con:litions section 
of the Main Report for expan:ied ccmnercial vessel discussions. 

5. Naviaatigl <llannel 

'Ihe present authorize:i dimensions are 12 feet deep by 150 feet wide for the 
porticn of the channel fran deep water to the cutoff arrl 12 feet deep by 100 
feet wide for the remaiOOer of the project (USACDE, 1983). Mai.ntenarx::e 
drea;Jin;; of the existirg project was perfonned in 1946, 1960, 1984 arrl 1988. 
'!he total quantity of sediment rem:::r.re:i in this period was ai:proximately one 
millicn cubic yards. Prior to the 1984 maintenarce dredgin;;, shoalin;; at the 
Salem River IID.lth allaved only 3 to 4 feet of draft durin;; !Of# tide. 
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6. CliJMte 

'Ihe stu::ly area lies within one broad climatic zone, which is considered 
subtropical, with bot sunmers, mild winters, arrl regular rainfall. SUnmer 
l#eather patterns are infllleOC'E!d by maritime b:q)ical air masses, where high 
pressure systems daninate arrl remain stable for several days at a time. 
weather systems in the winter are generally 100re intense because of rapidly 
m:JVin; fronts arrl continental polar air masses. Refer to the Climate 
di saJSSioo in the Existin; corxtitions sectioo of the Main Report. 

7. Air QJal.itv arrl ()jor 

'Ihe stu::ly area is locate:i in the Rtlladeli;tri.a Air Quality Control Region 
(AQCR), an air quality I!alitorin; network. criteria pollutants ioclme sulfur 
dioxide ( 502) , total suspen:le:l particulates ('ISP) , ni trcx;Jen dioxide (N02) , 
carlx::ln m::l'lOXide (CD), le.ad (R:>), -arrl ozone (03). In general, sulfur dioxide 
levels in the project area are reflected in the levels of particulates ('ISP) • 

Materials deposite:i in a diked disposal area may prcrluce gases, release:i by the 
agitation of organic arrl other chemical constituents within the dredged 
material. Odor prd::>lems usually occur with dredged material taken frc:m 
intertidal or brackish areas. 'Ihese sediments often contain various sulfur 
~· DecatpJsitioo of organic material usually produces methane, an 
odorless gas. Ha.vever, when saline water contains sulfur, the deca!p::lsition 
produa!s hydrogen sulfide instead. 'Ihis is release:i, an:i produa!s nui.saooe 
ccn:litions durin; periods of high con::entration, usually durin; the sunmer. 

Generally speak.in;;, sediments in the Salem River are not anticipate:i to be 
sufficiently organic to devel~ these con:iitions. Highly organic sediments are 
the JOOSt likely to be malodorous if insufficient oxygen is present to satisfy 
the biodlemical oxygen demarrl (000) • 

8. Noise 

Existin; ooise in the vicinity of the Port is daninate:i by irdustrial process 
machinery an:i transport ship on- arrl off l~ ~tions. Construction 
ooise generate:i by the project is ~ to be mioor, short-tenn arrl not 
considered a significant envirorunental factor. 

9. Aesthetics 

'Ihe project area is typically rural in nature. Disposal areas are a ccmron 
cx::c::urrerDa in the vicinity of coastal waters where dred:Jin; cxx::urs. 'Ihey are 
typically vegetated with ccmron reed (Fhragmites) which is also fa.m:l in the 
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less develcpad portions of the river an:i bay cctiplex. 'Ihe visual ~ of 
a reed-covered di s;rosal area is similar to reed-c:x::111e.red natural marsh-lan:is, 0 
except for the elevation factor. · 

10. 1'b?gl.lito Control 

Tidal l#etlan:is in the project area are knoNn to breed msquitoes. Control of 
potential msquito breedirg areas is perfonned by the Salem COOnty M:lsqllito 
Ccmnission. D.le to uneven settlin;J an:i pon:i.in:;J of water durln;1 heavy rains, 
msquitoes may use dre:i;]ed material djsro;al areas for breedirg grc:mrls. 
Isolated p:::nJs such as those within the djsrosal areas are often difficult to 
firrl. sane areas are mechanically drained to decrease pon:lin;. 

Disro;al areas are left to be free drai.nin; to avoid msquito breedirg 
habitats. Inspectors ensure detection in case a problem area develcps. In 
this case, cx:>rrective action wo.ild be taken by the Corps of En;Jineers in 
conjun:::tion with the Salem COOnty M:lsqllito ccmnission. 

11. Oll.tural Resa.lroes 

Oll.tural resoorces con::erns within the Salem River itself are limited to (a) 
the potential for prehistoric sit.es an:i historic sites alorg the river banks in 
areas where the d1annel is to be widened, (b) the potential for shipwrec:ks 
within the d1annel deepenirg an:i channel widenin;J areas, an:i ( c) the potential 
for prehistoric sites or shipwrecks in aey possible Ol/erl::loard djsp:isal area. 
Humans have lived alorg the banks of the Delaware River an:i its tril:utaries for 
at least ten tha.lsan:i years. Ellrcp3an.s first settled alorg the Salem River in 
the mid-seventeenth century. Both prehistoric an:i historic sit.es have been 
fam:i alorg portions of the banks of the Salem River. '!here remains a ) 
possibility that such sites may exist within the project :i.npact area. With 
regard to shipwrec:ks, fran its earliest settlement Salem has been a major 
shii:pin;J point for sart:h Jersey. Historical records refer to several wrecks in 
the vicinity of the rocks an:i bars at the m:::uth of the Salem River. 

Sea level rise Oller the last several tha.lsani years has inurxiated lan:i that 
wo.ild have been dry durln;1 m.JCh of th prehistoric period. 'Ihe current shallow 
depths in the Salem Cove area wo.ild have been a hazanl to ships tryin;1 to readl 
Salem River. As a result, the Salem Cove vicinity has the potential to cx:>ntain 
prehistoric sites anJjor shipwrec:ks that cc:W.d be affected by Ol/erboard 
djsro;al. 

In 1987, an urdez'water cultural resoorces investigation was con::iucted in the 
Salem Cove and Salem River project area for Rliladel:?iia District (CDX 1988). 
'Ihe documentazy researd1 in:::luded in this study revealed the Salem has been a 
site of significant maritime activity sirx::e the last quarter of the seventeenth 
century. 
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B. UPIMID AND WEl'IAND HABITATS 

1. Grgm;iwater Resa.irces 

1.1 Geological O'laracteristics 

~ternary fonnations surficially unJe.rlie the Salem River sb.rly area. 'Ibese 
fonnations in::lu:le Holocene Alluvium arxi Pleistocene cape May deposits. 
Holocene Alluvium deposits consistirq of un:tifferentiated silt, clay organic 
material, san:i arxi gravel are fCA.ll'Xi in the vicinity of stream corridors. 'Ihe 
Pleistocene cape May Fonnation consists of floodplain deposits in low terraces 
arxi plains consistirq of organically ridl gravel arxi san:i with sane clay. 

Figure 6 shows the c:utcrq;> areas of geologic formation.s in the Salem River 
sb.rly area. 'lliese urx::x:>ns0lidated geological formations ccnprisirq the coastal 
plain of New Jersey dip to the sa.rt:heast, with c:utcrq;> areas oriented alorg a 
soothwest to oortheast axis. 'Ihe Vin:::ent:a..m Fonnation (Tertiary System, 
Palecx::ene Series) is a major aquifer consistirq of medium grained slightly 
clayey san:i. Hornerstam san:i (Tertiary, Palecx::ene) arxi the Navesink Fonnation 
(cretaceaJS, ~ CretaceaJS) fran a leaky aquiclu:le consistirq of glauconitic 
san:i, silt arxi clay, light to dark green arxi weathered brtY.tm in color. '!his 
aquiclu:le unJe.rlies arxi a.rtcrq>S oorth of the Vi.ocerrtc:7.vn fonnation. 'Ihe ?b.lnt 
Laurel san:i, Wenonah Fonnation (CretaceaJS, ~ CretaceaJS), is another major 
aquifer that entirely urrlerlies the I..atJer Salem River sb.rly area. '!his aquifer 
consists of glauconitic, lignitic, micaceaJS, arxi fossilifero..is fine-to-coarse 
grained quartz san:i. 

1.2 Gechydrolo;JY 

'Ihe primary direction of flow in the 'Wenonah Fonnation arxi M:mlt laurel san:i is 
taNard the Salem River, Alloway Creek, arxi their tri.rutaries, in the direction 
of the Delaware River. In the past, a piezanetric depression in western Salem 
City has occurred due to large with:lrawals of water fran m.micipal wells in 
that area. Alorg the a.rtcrcp areas in the I..atJer Salem River, sane discharges 
to streams may occur. 

Salt water intrusion has been in:ticated in varia.is wells in the vicinity of 
Salem. Tidal fl~ durirq drcu;Jht pericds can occur, causirq salinity 
in:::reases in the aquifer until several years of adequate flushin;J occur. 

Salem uses surface water rurx>ff fran Laurel lake arxi Elki.rgton Mill R:>n::l in 
Q,linton. Wells are still available on a backup basis. 'Ihe piezanetric 
depressicrt :reported by Rosenau et al (1969) in the vicinity of the Salem 
wellfield has prci>ably risen in recent years, reducirq potential salt water 
intrusion prd:>lems. Specific capacity of 39 wells ran;Je fran 0.7 to 9.4 gpn 
per foot of~, with an average of 3.8. PUblic suwly wells in Salem an:l 
Elmer yielded 0.81 m;;µ. 'Ihe Weoonah arxi M:mlt Laurel aquifer is the sec:orrl 
nx:st utilized aquifer in Salem Ccmrty with ICOre than 100 wells (as of 1964), 
nx:st of them small diaireter. Tests in the Salem p.lblic suwly well vicinity 
detennined the average transmissibility to be 9000 gpd per foot; the 
penneability to be 100 gpd per square foot; am the storage coefficient to be 
.35 X 10 (Rosenau et at. 1969). Wells in the Til!rury Road area in Elsinboro 
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alag the Salem River have ~ierxm salt water intrusioo prd::>lems. Potable 
water lines frail the City of Salem have been exten:ied alcn:] Tilll:m:y Road to 
the Salem City border, with the intentioo that the residen=es in Elsinboro near 
the Salem River cx:W.d be served (Ken M:>rran, City of Salem Water an:i Sewer 
SUperintenjent, personal ccmm.mi.cation, March 10, 1985) . 

'!he Navesink Fo:r:mation an:i overlyi.rq Homerstown sam function as a leaky 
aquiclu::le al::love the Wen:lnah an:i 1'bmt laurel aquifer. '!he vertical , 
permeability of the Navesink Homerstown aquiclu::le is 0.42 gpd/sq. ft. No 
danestic \1r'lel.ls exist in this aquiclu::le in Salem cnmty. '!he Marshall tavn 
fo:r:mation un:Jerlies the Wen:lnah 1'bmt laurel aquifer an:i acts as a confini.rq 
leaky aquiclu::le. '!he few small \1r'lel.ls whi.dl tap this fo:r:mation are fam::l to 
have permeability of 0.01 to 0.001 gpd per square foot, an:i specific capacities 
between 2 to 3 gpn per foot of drav.rja,m. 

'!he New Jersey Coastal Plain aquifer system, whi.dl un:Jerlies Salem cnmty, has 
been designated as a sole soorce aquifer by the EPA (48 FR 22619) un:1er section 
1424 (e) of the Safe Drinki.rq Water Act (P.L. 93523). Federal finan::ial 
assistanoe 'WQl.ld be withheld for projects whi.dl have a potential for 
cantamina.tin; the aquifer creatin; a significant p.lblic health hazard (personal 
ccmm.mi.cation, D:unien o..na, EPA Region 2, February 1, 1985). 

2. Intertidal an:i Wetlan:i Habitats 

'!he U.S. Fish an:i Wildlife Sel:vice (USFWS) has mawed wetlarrls in the stOOy 
area in::lu:lirq both tidal an:i oontidal wetlan:i ccmm.mi.ties (USFWS, 1981). 
Figure 7 shows "Netlarrls mawed as part of the National Wetlan:i Inventory (NWI) 
in the Salem River st.OOy area. 

'!he NE'J Jersey Department of Environmental Protection regulates develcpnent in 
tidal "Netlarrls an:i has mI"{'E¥i regulated "Netlarrls associated with the Salem 
River (NJDEP, 1972). Wetlan:i segments fam::l on NJDEP maps on or adjacent to 
p:rc:p:lSed disp=sal. sites, tut oot mI"{'E¥i on the NWI maps, are also in::looed in 
Figure 7. '!he project st.OOy area OCl1tain.s sane high-quality wetlan:i an:i 
intertidal habitats. A1.JOOst all of the intertidal habitat is emergent "Netlan:i 
categorized as "Fstuarine Intertidal Emergent Persistent". '!he IOOSt 
significant wetlan:i is the SUpa'Wl'la Meac:lows National Wildlife Refuge. '!he 
scuthern extreme of this reftge exten:is to the oorth bank of the Salem River 
cgxsite Sinnickson Ian:tin; (s:M 1984). 

In the Salem River stu:ly are, daninant vegetation in::lu::les saltmarsh cordgrass 
(Spa.rtina altcniflora high vigor), camx:>n reed (Rrragmites carm.mis), m 
arum (Peltamra virginica), an:i marsh mallCM (Hil:>iscus palustris) (USFWS, 1981; 
NJDEP, 1972). Saltmarsh cordgrass an:i cx:mcon reed are the daninant species in 
the stu:ly area wet.lams, with the exa!ption of a small pocket of sea myrtle 
(Bacc:haris halimifolia) located near the Salem cnmt:ry Club golf course. 

'lhe project area is located on the oortheast migratory flyway an:i thc:::AJSan:'ls of 
migratory waterfowl utilize the cove, river, an:i adjacent "Netlarrls duri.rq 
spri.rq an:i fall migration periods (USFWS 1981). 'lhe IOOSt cx::nm::>n species are 
mallard (Anas platyrhyndlos), black duck (Anas rubripes) an:i canada goose 
(Branta canadensis) . Several hun:ired fc:Ml over-winter in the area ea.di year 
(EM:, 1984). 
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Ferren (1982) identified critical tidal wet.lards of New Jerset river systems 
that drain the~ coastal Plain. Criteria used to establish critical 
wetland areas in::ll.Ded floristic uniqueness and vulnerability to pressures of 
land use and resooroe developnent. Ferren identified as a critical wetland a 
o. 5 km2 S0JITE'1 rt at the intersection of Rari tan-Sl.lDlm Road and Mannin::Jton 
Creek, upstream fran salem. 'Ibe entire Manni.n:;rton meadow is dlaracterized as 
an inp::>rtant brackish wetland. 'l'#o narrowly restricted species of special 
c:x:n:::em, SaQittaria calvcina and Scil:p.ls cylin:lricus, are foon:i in this 
wetland. Mannin::Jton Meada.v is a tidal wetland foon:i just upstream of the salern 
River navigation project. 

'Ibe salem River and adjoin.i.rg wet.lards provide valuable habitat for tha..lsan:is 
of migratory waterfowl anrrually. 'Ibe river is censused each year in early 
Jarruary to natltor pcp.llations. 'Ibe 1985 aerial census, fran Fort Elfsl::org 
Road canal, disclosed 8,255 canada geese, 600 black duck, 400 mallard, 100 
American wid;Jeorl, 100 scaup, 500 l:ufflehead and 50 tun:lra swan (U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 1985). 

SUpawna Meadows National Wildlife Re:fu;Je provides excellent interspersion of 
aquatic and wetland habitat oorth of Sinnicksons I.an.:iinJ. 'lb.is refuge is 
particularly valuable as a stcp:iver location durirq waterfowl migration for 
restirq and feedirq when specific occurrerre and pcp.llatian are at ~inum 
levels. 

'Ibe wet.lards an the o>d::low islan:i, adjaaant to the "new cut" as well as the 
tidal tribltaries which flow thrcu;h the islan:i, provide feedirq an:i restirq 
habitat for varioos waterfowl an:i waterbirds. Waterfowl an:i waterbirds, 
hc7Never, do l'X1t nest in wetlards borderirq the "new cut". 'Ibe wetlan:i banks 
are also beirq utilized as dens by IlllSk:rats. M::Cauley (1987) reports that the 
o>d::low islan:i yielded 600-700 IlllSk:rats for 2 part-time ~ durirq the 
~irq season between Noveni::ler 15 to March 15. M::Cauley also believes the 
islan:i can sustain a 1,000 - 1,200 yearly hal:vest of this species. 

3. EOOan:Jered an:i 'llu:eatened Species 

'Ibe New Jerse'f IEP an:i the Delaware I:NREX:: were contacted to detennine the 
existence of threatened an:i erxiar'gered species within the stmy areas. '!he 
NJIEP Division of Fish, Game an:i Wildlife, EOOargere.d an:i Non game Species 
Project's (1980) publication entitled "EOOargere.d an:i 'llu:eatened Species of New 
Jersey'' was CCl'lSulte.d to make this determination. 'Ibe project area is in the 
breedirq ~ of the Short Billed Marsh Wren (state threatened) ; in the 
un::x>nfinned winterirq ran;Je of the Ccq:>er's hawk (state erxiar'gered); in the 
ran;Je of traditiooal. nestirq sites for Henslow's Sparrow (state threatened) ; 
may be partially within the breedirq ran;JeS of the Savannah an:i Grasshq:p=r 
Sparrow's (state threatened); may be partially within the ran;Je of the F.astern 
Tiger salamarxier (state threatened); an:i is within the ran;Je of the Bog Turtle 
(state en:lan;Jered) • 

Short billed Marsh wrens ocx::upy the drier portions of brackish marshes an:i wet 
inlan:i meadows with grasses an:i sei;Jes. Henslow's sparrows ocx::upy dry grassy 
fields with small bJshes or danp bI'tlSh marsh ~ with sed;Jes. Ccq:>er's hawks 
require ~an:i eQ;Jes or~ ~ards an:i l::uild nests 20 to 60 feet fran the 
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gram::i. Savannah sparrows require extel"sive short grass fields or chy short 
grass salt marsh. Grasshqp!r sparrows require grassy farm fields. F.astern r-\ 

· tiger salamamers inhabit tenp::>rary pc:n:3s in early suoessioo, surra.Il'nad by oak \ J 
wood.lards. Bog turtles inhabit bogs, swanp;, an:i meadows with clear slow 
rrDVi.rg streams an:i m.rl::iy bottans. 

Consultation with the U.S. Fish an:i Wildlife Service in::licates that except for 
occasional transient species (bald eagle, peregrine falca1), no Federally 
listed or prcpcsed threatened or ~ species are kn::lwn to occur within 
the project area. 'lbe project area is within the historic rarge of the 
federally~ignated enJargered bald eagle an:i peregrine falcon. 'Ihe only 
CXX'lfirmed pair of nesti.rg bald eagles in New Jersey is in OJml::>erlan:i camty. 
Nesti.rg activity has also been c:hse:tved in Mannin;ton Meadow's an:i in Alloways 
creek (Clark, 1987). Al~ these nesti.rg attarpts have mt been sucx::essful 
they provide evidence to the excel.lent habitat for the eagle that the area 
provides. .M:litionally, a pair of eagles ovenvintered duri.rg 1986 to 1987 in 
Manni.rgton Meadow's (Clark, 1987). 

Peregrine falcons nest on the Delaware Mem::>rial Brid;Je. Reynolds (1987) 
reports nestin::J activity on this brid;Je durin::J the 1984-1987 period, :rut 
nestin::J success is unkrnm. Clark also reported 9 sucx::essful nests in 1987 on 
Artificial Islan:i for the state threatened osprey. 

4. I.an:l Use an:i Terrestrial Habitat 

Alternative ~material diSfX'\'Yil sites in the Salem River stu:iy area were 
identified in foor nunicipalities: the City of Salem an:i the Township(s) of 
Elsinboro, Pennsville an:i Manni.rgton. 'Ihese sites are identified on Figure 2. 
Refereoced sites in this section con:esp:ni to the secon:i site l'lUlitler in Figure Q 
2 (eg. site 5 in this section is site 25-5 on Figure 2). 

Site 5 an:i the majority of Site 4 are located in the City of Salem. Site 5 is 
zoned for general rnanufacturin::J (M-2) in the northern half an:i light 
rnanufacturin::J (M-1) alcn;J the sa.Ithern portion of the site (City of Salem, 
1976). A major ~of Site 5 is located on the former nunicipal lan:ifill. 
'Ihis lan:ifill is oo lon:Jer in cparation. Wetlan:is surrourxl the site an:i 
ercroach on the northeast site baJrrlal:y. 'Ihe main portion of Site 4, which 
lies in Salem, is zoned for light in::iustry. 'Ihis uplan:i site was formed by 
fill material fran a 1927 ~in::J of the Salem River navigation dlannel. an:i is 
presently woodlan:i (Heite an:i Heite, 1985) • 

A portion of Site 4 an:i all of Sites 1, 2, an:i 9 thrcu3h 14 lie in the township 
of Elsinboro. Sites 1, 11, an:i 12 are zoned entirely Rural Residential 
Agricultural (1&-A). Portions of all other Elsinboro sites are also zoned as 
RR-A. Portions of Sites 9, 10, 13, an:i p::issibly Site 14 are zoned Conservation 
(a:NS) district. Portions of Sites 2, 4 an:i 9 are zoned for Medium Density 
Residential (MR). A portion of Site 14 may be maf'PE'd as I.J::Tw Density 
Residential (IR). I.an:l use at Sites 1, 10, 11, an:i 12 consist of one or two 
large contigua.is fields. Site 14 consists of a few medium size fields. Sites 
2, 9 an:i 13 consist of scattered small fields an:i forests. Residential housi.rg 
mt related to agriculture may be fam:i alcn;J road frontage of fields alon;J 
sites 1, 2, 9 an:i 13. 
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Sites 7 an.:i 15 lie in Mannin;tal ToNn.shi.p. Site 7 is zcned High Density 
Residential (HR), with possibly sane overlap of the ~ Ccl'lsezvation 
(~) district. 'lhe new area, site 15, is zcned as Ccl'lsezvatial district. 
'lhe majority of site 7 is cultivated at present. Wetlan::is erx:roach al the site 
ba.m:lary, especially to the scutheast. Remains of a former Heinz cam.in; 
sewage treatment plant can be fcun:i to the west. Site 15 is a previa.isly used, 
diked di:srxsal site, which is partially filled an.:i partially un:lerwater. 

Sites 3 an.:i 8 are located in Pennsville. Site 3 is zoned for Develq::rnent (D) 
with possibly sane portions in the Heavy Irrlustrial (HI) district. Site 8 is 
zoned for low density Residential (R3), with possibly sane portions in the 
Develc:pnent of Heavy Irrlustrial districts. Site 3 is CClllJrised m:::stly of 
fields with trees t.ofNards the Salem River to the east an.:i \Vetl.an::is on the 
eastern portion of the site an.:i a fanitlc:use on Freas Road. 

Sites 12, 10, an.:i 3 contain nearly exclusively soils dlaracteristic of Pri.me 
Fannlan::is. Sites 1, 7, 8, 11 am. 14 contain soil where the majority are 
dlaracteristic of Pri.me Fannlan::is. Sites 8 am. 13 contain m:::stly soils of 
statewide Inp:>rtance, with min:>r am::AJrits or oo Prime Fannlan.:i soils. Sites 4 
am. 5 contain min:>r am::AJrits of soils of statewide Inp:>rtance. Site 15 contains 
oo Pri.me Fannlan.:i or statewide Ilrportant soils (U.S.D.A., scs, May 1974, 
Sept:eni)er 11, 1978). 

sites within the 100 year floodplain are shown in Figure 8. sites 5, 7, 8, 12, 
13, an.:i 14 are only partially located in the floodplains; all other sites are 
totally located in the 100-year floodplain. Sites 7, 12, an.:i 13 have 
significant areas rutside the floodplain. Sites 8 an.:i 14 are alm::lS't entirely 
located in the floodplain. Areas of site 5 located above the floodplain 
contc::ur are a part of the m..mi.cipal lam.fill. 

5. OJl tura1 ResaJ.rces 

In 1985, a preliminary cultural resoorces dOCUlleltary search am. field 
investigation was urrlertaken for Fhiladelpua District (Heite am. Heite 1985) 
to identify pre.historic an.:i historic resoorces at the prcposed ~eel material 
uplan.:i disp=sal. sites. 'lhe project area is one of the first~ 
settlements in the state, am. is dlaracterized as bein;J rich in pre.historic 
resoorces. 

Figure 9 presents sites in the stu:iy areas listed al the National Register of 
Historic Places, in the files of the offices of the New Jerse'f state Historic 
Preservatioo Officer an.:i the state Ardlaeologist, aro;or historical sites (near 
prcposed diS£0FPll areas) listed in the Salem camty Plannin;J Board OJ.ltural 
Resource survey (1984). '!his infonnatial, suwlemented by field investigation, 
inii.cates that can:tidate disp=sal. areas 4, 5, 8, an.:i 11 have at best only a low 
potential for intact cul tura1 resoorces. Can:li.date disposal areas 1, 2, 3, 7, 
9, 10, 12, 13, 14, an.:i 15 have a m:xlerate to high potential for intact cultural 
resoorces. 
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V. ~IMPACTS 

Project fonILll.aticn am. alternative ~' disa.JSsed in the Plan 
Fo:rnulatian section of the Main Report, resulte:l in the selection of a plan 
that awroadlE!d both ecorx:mic am. navigational feasibility. 'Ihe selected plan 
requires drea;Jin:J of the existin:J project to provide a dlannel that is 180 feet 
wide am. 18 feet deep at mean low water. 'Ille plan also provides a ~ 
basin 495 feet wide. 

A ~ of carxtidate dredged material disp:sal sites l#ere evaluate:l to meet 
the capacity requirements of the selected channel alternative. An array of 
uplan:J. am. aquatic disrnsal scenarios ~ develcp:!li, so that the full ran:Je of 
cptions available within the Salem River sbxiy area ccul.d be evaluate:l. All 
cptions "'1ere evaluate:l for en:;Jineerin:J, ecx:inc:mic, institutional am. 
envirarunental acceptability. Envirorunental inpacts associated with various 
cptions l#ere ad:3ressed by incl~ costs for awrq>riate mitigation measures 
in the ecorx:mic analyses. 'Ihe existin:J, Federally CMned Killcdlook dredged 
material disposal site was selected as the National F.concmic Develcpoent (NED) 
plan. 'Ihe NED plan maximizes net ecorx:mic benefits Vilhil.e bein:J consistent with 
protectin:J the Nation's environment. . A full di scussian of the factors 
considered durin:J the dredged material di S['ONtl. site analysis is provided in 
the Plan FonILll.ation section of the Main Report. 

A. IMPACTS OF r:m:cG~ AND r:m:r::GED MATERIAL DIS:EOOAL 

1. Hydrokqy am. Sedimentation 

0 

Certain general principles awly to analyzin:J the inpact of dredgin:J on Q 
hydrology am. sedimentation. 'Ihe m:>re oon.stricte:l a dlannel, the m:>re 
efficient the scoor of deposited sediments. Deeper am. wider dlannels terrl to 
am.mulate greater vol\.llneS of sedinent. However, sedinent accunu.tl.ation is not 
linearly depen:lent on channel width. M:>re sediments may be captured in a wider 
dlannel due to lar.>er scoor am. a larger settiin:J area, Wt depth of sediments 
sho.lld oot acx::nm1late as rapidly as in a narro« dlannel \1lhere there is less 
area for sediments to be spread CNer. It is assinned that efficient scoor, 
minimal capture Of sediments I an:J. maximJm spreadin:J CNer the dlannel bottan 
will result in minimal adverse environmental. inpacts. 

2. water Quality 

'Ihe selected plan of illprovement incluies the use of hydraulic pipeline 
dredgin:J techniques, am. uplan:J. dispoc;al of dredged material at the existin:J 
Killcdloak ch:«q:d material disp=sal site. water quality may be t.enporarily 
affected in the vicinity of a workin:J ~ by resuspension of sediment. 
sediment resuspensicn can cause increased tumidity, increased biochemical 
oxygen deman:i with correspon::lin:;J reductions in dissolved oxygen, nutrient 
enridunent am. release of chemical contaminants. 'Ihese inpacts can also occur 
at the dispoc;al site as effluent is drained fran the site am. returned to an 
adjacent body of water. 
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A reductiai in water quality can place stress ai aquatic organisms deperrl.i..n;J on 
the nature am magnitu:ie of the inpact. Dred;}e :imuced tumidity may interfere 
with fish l!DYaDBl'1t:s, clc:q gill filaments am SllDther fish eggs, if dred:1in:J 
c:xx:urs durin;J the spawnin; season. Reductions in dissolved oxygen levels can 
rerxier aquatic habitats unsuitable if minim.Im con::entrations are rot 
maintained. Nutrient enrichment can result in 1..IOOesirable algal bloans, which 
can also contril::ute to oxygen depletion. Release of heavy metals am organic 
dlemical contaminants frcm the sediments can be toxic to organisms if 
con::entrations are sufficiently high. 'Ihese inpacts ma.y be JlX)re detrimental to 
benthic organisms, which are less :nd::>ile than fish, am can rot readily escape 
the inpact area. 

Aquatic resc:m:ces in the vicinity of the project area can be protected from 
degraded water quality t.hrcu3h awrcpriate plannin;J prior to drecJ:1in;J, an:l 
m::>ni.torin;J am control of ~tions durin;J drecJ:1in;J. Selection of dredgin;J 
am dred;Jed material disp?Sa.l. methods, awrcpriate time-of-year restrictions, 
dlemical analysis of sediments arrl water quality m::>ni.torin;J are .i.np:>rtant 
ccrrp:>nents of a dredgin;J program that minimizes adverse in'pacts to the aquatic 
enviromnent. '!he followin;J discusses these cx::qx>nents relative to protection 
of aquatic resc:m:ces in the vicinity of the prqn;;ed Salem River navigation 
project. 

Bottan sediments of aquatic ecosystems are considered to be "sinks" for 
biolc:qical am dlemical substances such as organic matter, nutrients, heavy 
metals am dlemical carp:mxls. When introduced to the water colUitU'l, these 
substances ten:l to bin:l with susperded partirulate matter an:l settle to the 
bottan. In an anoxic bottan enviramlent these substances remain relatively 
i:am::t>ile arrl biolc:qically unavailable. By nature, drecJ:1in;J ~tions disturb 
bottan sediments arrl tenp:>rarily elevate susperded partirulate levels in the 
water colUitU1. once contaminants are reintroduced to the oxygenated water 
colUitU'l a variety of dlemical reactions may ocx:ur. Resultin;J adverse i.Jrpacts to 
water quality may i.rx:l"OOe oxygen depletion arrl the release of contaminants, 
makin;J them JlX)re available to aquatic organisms t.hrcu3h in;Jestion or 
respiration. 

Olemical testin;J of bottan sediments can be enployed to evaluate potential 
inpacts to aquatic biota prior to drecJ:1i.rg ~tians. Varioos testi.rg 
p:roce;iures have been develq:>ed to characterize the dlemical content of 
sediments am to milllic drecJ:1i.rg ~tions to predict contaminant m:JVement. 
Testin;J to evaluate sediments in the Salem River navigation channel i.rx:lu:ie 
rulk analysis am elutriate analysis. In addition, water quality has been 
m::>ni.tored c:hn:in;J maintenan::e drecJ:1in;J utilizin;J overboard disrn;al to identify 
inpacts that 1lll!1.Y be occurrin;J. 

In 1983 five sediment sanples Vilere collected frcm the Salem River awroach 
channel arrl analyzed for pesticides, PCB's, p.n:geable halocart>ons, ~eable 
aranatics arrl heavy metals usin;J rulk arrl elutriate p:roce;iures. Salrple sites 
are identified on Figure 10. Bulk analysis is a direct analysis of sediments 
to quantify total contaminant con::entratians. Bulk testin;J results for the 
1983 sanplin;J are provided in Table 1. 'Ihese results in:licate relatively low 
con::entrations of metals arrl the abserr.e of IOClSt EPA priority pollutants. one 
exception to this was the p.n:geable aranatic gra.ip. Significant ~tions 
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TABLE I 

SALEM COVE CHANNEL WATER AND SEDIMENT TESTING RESULTS 
TOTAL CHEMISTRY (DRY) 

JULY 26 , 1983 

Sampling Stations 
Parameters and Units 

.. - . . - . 

PESTICIDES AND PCB · ( mg/k9) 
PCB A-1016 <60 <60 <60 <60 
PCB A-1221 <520 <520 <520 <520 
PCB A-1232 <110 <110 <110 <110 
PCB A-1242 <62 <62 <62 <62 
PCB A-1248 <45 <45 <45 <45 
PCB A-1254 <240 <240 <240 <240 
PCB A-1260 <31 <31 <31 <31 
Aldrin <4 <4 <4 <4 
a-BHC <4 <4 <4 <4 
b-BHC <11 <11 <11 <11 
d-BHC <5 <5 <5 <5 
g-BHC <4 <4 <4 <4 
Chlordane <8 <8 <8 <8 
4,4'-DDD <4 <4 <4 <4 
4,4'-DDE <4 <4 <4 <4 
4,4'-DDT <5 <5 <5 <5 
Dieldrin <4 <4 <4 <4 

Endosulfan I <13 <13 <13 <13 
Endosulfan II <13 <13 <13 <13 
Endosulfan sulfate <14 <14 <14 <14 
Endrin <5 <5 <5 <5 
Endrin aldehyde <5 <5 <5 <5 
Heptachlor <4 <4 <4 <4 
Heptachlor epoxide <4 <4 <4 <4 
Toxaphene <10 <10 <10 <10 
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<60 
<520 
<110 
<62 
<45 

<240 
<31 
<4 
<4 

<11 
<5 
<4 
<8 
<4 
<4 
<5 
<4 

<13 
<13 
<14 
<5 
<5 
<4 
<4 

<10 





TABLE I (Continued) 

Source: BCM Eastern, Inc. 
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of these contaminants, particularly dichlord::>enzenes, were fa.mi at three of 
the five sanple sites. a:n::entrations of dichlord:>enzenes in these salll'les Q 
ran;JE!d bet'ween 400 am 4,ooo nqfkg. 

While bulk t.estin;J quantifies the magnitude of contaminants in sediments, it 
does not provide infonnation aba.It the m:::ivement of contaminants as a result of 
sediment d.isturban::e. For this p.u:pose, sediments are analyzed via the 
elutriate test, which was develcp:d by the corps am the u. s. Envirorunental 
Protection h:}e.rl::'j to predict the soluble release of O)Iltaminants fran bottom 
sediments durirq the dred;Jirq process. '!he ncvenent of sediments fran an 
anoxic envirorment on the bottan to an oxygenated envirorunent in the water 
column may result in the release of dlemical contaminants previously boun::1 to 
sediment particles. '!he elutriate test mimics the dred;Jirq process by 
oxygenatirq sediments thrc:u;Jh agitation, to prat¥Jte release of contaminants 
fran sediment particles. '!he liquid fraction of the san;:>le is then analyzed to 
detennine contaminant con::entrations. As such, this analysis predicts 
short-term increases of contaminants in the water column durirq dredgirq. 'Ille 
validity of the elutriate test as a predictor of dissolved contaminant release 
fran sediment particles has been dem:>nstrated thrc:u;Jh extensive laborato:cy am 
field stuiies coniucted by the U.S. 'Arnr1 ~ineer Waterways Exper.i.rrent station. 

Elutriate testirq results for the five sediment sarrples collected in 1983 are 
provida:l in Table 2. As with bulk testirg, these results shCM an absence of 
EPA priority pollutants. '!his is also tnJe for the prrgeable arc:matics, which 
were detected in sediments with bulk testirg. c:orx:=entration.s of heavy metals 
were significantly lower than the bulk testirq results. Metals fran the 
sediment elutriates were either not detected, or present at concentrations 
belCM the U.S. Envirornnental Protection I>qercy's marine acute am chronic 
criteria. Exceptions to this were lead am zinc, which met the marine acute Q 
criteria, l:ut violated chronic criteria. '!he USEPA marine chronic criterion 
for lead is O. 0056 nq/l. lead con::entrations in sediment elutriates ran;,a:l 
between 0.012 am 0.018 nq/l. '!he USEPA marine chronic criterion for zinc is 
0.058 nq/l. Zinc con::entrations in sedhrent elutriates ran;,a:l between not 
detected am o.13 nq,11. 

In 1988, water quality ioonitorirq was oon::lucted in association with maintenance 
dred;Jirg of the existirg Salem River navigation dlannel. A variety of 
parameters were tested before, durirg am after dred;Jirq to characterize the 
i.n'pact of c::lred;irg on water quality. Dred;Jed material dj sposa1. for this 
maintenaroa cycle was at an q>en water site located in Salem Cove. Seven 
san;:>le sites were selected in the vicinity of the disposal area for the sample 
:period that occurred durirg dred;Jirq, because this was vier.ved as the area of 
greatest inpact (Figure 11). ~water disposal pla~ all of the dredga:l 
material in the water column, am provides the maxinum q::p::>rtunity for 
increased caltaminant cornmtrations in the water column. Uplam disposal of 
dredgEd material via hydraulic dred;Jirg tedm:iques rem:Nes the majority of 
bottan sediments fran the aquatic envirornnent witha.rt: exposirg them to the 
water column. 
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TABLE i. 

SALEM COVE CHANNEL WATER ANO SEDIMENT TESTING RESULTS 
EPA ELUTR IATE 
JULY 26, 1983 

- . - . . . . . - . . - . - - . . - . - - . 

Water 
Co 1 umn Sampling St at ions · 

Parameters and Units Composite 
. . - . - . .. . - ... - - . - - . . . . . - . - .. ..... 

PESTICIDES & PCB (mg/1) 
PCB A-1016 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
PCB A-1221 <0.16 <0.16 <0.16 <0.16 <0.16 <O .16 

PCB A-1232 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 
PCB A-1242 <0 . 02 <0.02 <0. 02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
PCB A-1248 <0.01 <0.01 <0. 01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
PCB A-1254 <0.07 <0.07 <0.07 <0.07 <0.07 <0.07 

PCB A-1260 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Aldrin <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

a-BHC <0.001 <0.001 <0 .001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

b-BHC <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 

d-BHC <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 

g-BHC <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Chlordane <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 

4,4'-DDD <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

4,4'-DDE <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

4,4'-DDT <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 

Dieldrin <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Endosu 1 fan I <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 

Endosulfan II <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 
Endosu 1 fan sulfate <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0. 004 

Endrin <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 

Endrin aldehyde <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 

Heptachlor <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Heptachlor epoxide <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Tax aphene <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 
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TABLE 2. (Continued) 

Water n 
Co 1 umn Samplin~ Stations 

Parameters and Un its Composite I 2 il 5 

PURGEABLE HALOCARBONS (mg/1) 
Ch loromethane <O.l <O.l <0.1 <O.l <O.l <O.l 

Bromomethane <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <O.l <0.1 <0.1 

Vinyl chloride <O.l <O.l <O.l <O.l <0.1 <0.1 

Ch 1 oroet h ane <O.l <O.l <O.l <O.l <0.1 <0.1 

Methylene chloride <O.l <O.l <0.1 <O.l <O.l <O. l 

Trichlorofluoromethane <O.l <0.1 <O.l <O.l <O.l <0.1 

1,1-Dichloroethene <O.l <0.1 <O.l <0.1 <0.1 <O.l 
1,1-Dichloroethane <O.l <O.l <O.l <0.1 <0.1 <O.l 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene <0.1 <O. l <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <O.l 
Chloroform <0 .1 <O.l <O.l <O.l <O.l <0.1 
1,2-Dichloroethane <O.l <O.l <0.1 <O.l <O.l <0.1 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane <0.1 <O.l <0.1 <0.1 <O.l <O.l 
Carbon tetrachloride <O .1 <O.l <0.1 <O.l <0 .1 <O.l 
Bromodichloromethane <O.l <0.1 <0.1 <O.l <0 .1 <0.1 0 
1,2-Dichloropropane <O.l <0.1 <O.l <0.1 <0.1 <O.l 
Trans-1,3-Dichloropropene <O.l <O.l <0.1 <0.1 <O.l <O.l 

Trichloroethene <O.l <0.1 <0.1 <O.l <0.l <0.1 
Dibromochloromethane 

and/or 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 

and/or 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene <0.1 <O.l <O.l <O.l <0.1 <O.l 

Bromofonn <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 

and/or 
Tetrachloroethene <O.l <O.l <O.l <0.1 <O.l <0.1 

Chlorobenzene <l.O <1.0 <l.O <1.0 <1.0 <l.O 
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TABLE 2. (Continued) 

Parameters and Units 

PURGEABLE AROMATICS (mg/l) 

Benzene 

Toluene 
Chlorobenzene 

Ethyl benzene 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 

1,4-Dichlorobenzene 

Water 
Column 

Composite 

<O.l 

<O.l 

<O .1 

<0.1 

<O.l 

<O.l 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene <O.l 
METALS AND ·MISCELLANEOUS ~ mg/l) 

Di-2-Ethy-hexylphthalate 
Arsenic (GF) 
Barium (GF) 

Cadmium (GF) 
Cyanide 

Chromium (GF) 
Copper 

Mercury 
Nickel 

Oil & grease (Sox) 
lead (GF) 

Phenols, as Phenol 
Selenium (GF) 

Zinc 
Dissolved oxygen* 

Temperature* 
pH (field)* 

*Average of 5 readings 

<0.01 

0.006 
0.013 

<0.0005 
<0.005 

0.005 

<0.03 

0.0007 
<0.06 

2 

<0.002 

0.062 

<0.001 

0.05 
6.6 

27.0 

7.4 

1 

<O.l 

<0.1 

<O.l 

<0.1 

<0.1 
<0.1 
<O. l 

<0.01 

0.008 
0.202 
0.0009 

<0.005 

<0.002 

<0.03 

<0.0001 
<0.06 

2 

0.014 

0.183 
<0.001 

<0.01 
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Samplin1 Stat ions 
2 4 

<0.1 

<0.1 

<O.l 

<O.l 

<0.1 

<0.1 
<O.l 

<0.01 
0.011 
0.188 
0.0005 

<0.005 

<0.002 

<0. 1 
<0.1 

<O.l 

<O.l 

<0. 1 
<O.l 
<O.l 

<0.01 

0.006 
0.318 
0.0005 

<0.005 

<0.002 

<0.1 

<0.1 

<0.1 
<0.1 

<O.l 
<0.1 

<0.1 

<0.01 
0.004 
0 .176 
0.0007 

<0.005 

<0.002 

5 

<0.1 

<0.1 

<0. 1 
<O.l 

<O .1 

<O.l 
<0. 1 

<0.01 

0.005 
0.150 
0.0008 

<0.005 
<0.002 

<0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 

<0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

<0.06 
<l 

0.012 
<0.002 

<0.001 

0.03 

<0.06 
<l 

0.013 
0.02 

<0.001 

0.13 

<0.06 
<l 

0.015 
0.032 

<0.001 

0.10 

<0.06 
2 

0.018 
0.032 

<0.001 

0.09 
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water quality nx:nitori.rq results fran the 1988 maintenan:e dredgi.rq are 
provided in Table 3. Ccn::entrations of organic nutrients ~ to have 
in:reased slightly duri.rq dredgi.rq, rut dLq+e:l subsequent to caxpletion of 
operations . 'lhe Delaware River Basin Ccmnissioo nx:nitors set stations in the 
Delaware River ai a regular basis for a variety of~, incll.dirl:J 
anrronia, nitrate an:i phosEi'lonlS . stations are located i111Tlf!diately above an:i 
below the ccnfluen::e with the Salem River. For the years 1988 an:i 1989 the 
average cxn:entrations of anrronia, nitrate an:i total J;ilosJ;:honlS in the Delaware 
River above the Salem River were 0.37, 1.85 an:i 0.15 ng/l, respectively. 
Ccn::entrations of anrronia, nitrate an:i phosEi'lonlS in the Delaware River below 
the Salem River were 0.28, 1.81 an:i 0.18 ng/l, respectively. carpari.rq these 
values to these ootained duri.rq the dredgi.rq period ~ that anrronia an:i 
nitrate cxn:entrations were DJt significantly elevated above the average 
cxn:entrations d:served in this part of the Delaware River. Corcentrations of 
total J;ilosJ;:honlS did in::rease above the average cxn:entrations d:served by the 
Delaware River Basin carmi.ssioo, l"lc7wtever, values fell back into the average 
rcm;Je subsequent to dredgi.rq. 

Corcentrations of heavy metals were low, an:i with the exception of zinc, were 
below USEPA marine acute an:i chronic criteria. Corcentrations of zinc were 
below the marine acute criterion, rut slightly above the dlronic criterion of 
0.058 ng/l. Concentrations of zirx:: d:served duri.rq dredgi.rq were 0.06 an:i 0.09 
ng/l. 

'Ihe Delaware River Basin carmi.ssion an:i the New Jersey Department of 
Envi.ronmental Protection have the same surface water quality starrlards for tif 
an:i dissolved oxygen for the Delaware River in the vicinity of the Salem 
River. 'Ihe 24-ha.Jr average con::entration of dissolved oxygen shall DJt be less 
than 6. O ng/l. tif values shall rema.in between 6. 5 an:i 8. 5. Dissolved oxygen 
cxn:entrations did ~ to dLq> slightly in the diS[X'Sal area duri.rq 
dredgi.rq, rut were canfortably above the 6.0 ng/l minim.Im. Dissolved oxygen 
cxn:entrations were higher duri.rq the post-dreck;Je sant>li.rq, whidl sug;Jests that 
the inpact was short-tenn. tif values rema.ined in the vicinity of neutral for 
all three sant>lirq periods. 

'Ihe use of hydraulic pipeline dredgi.rq tedmiques an:i uplan:i disEx-sal of 
dredged material for the prcposed deepenirg project will minilllize water quality 
inpacts duri.rq dredgirq operations. Hydraulic pipeline dredgi.rq has been 
dena'lstrated to i.muoe the lowest near- an:i far-field suspen:1ed material 
cxn:entrations of the conventional dredgi.rq tedmiques. Backgra.lrrl suspen:1ed 
sediment c:xn:s1trations are usually ootained within 500 to l,ooom downstream 
f:ran the sa.iroe an:i 20 to 40In perpen:licular to the axis of the plane. 
Ad;iltionally, stuiies in:licate that ~i.num productivity of the hydraulic 
dred;Je also oouesp::n:ls to minim.Im resuspension of bottan sediments. Correctly 
designed an:i cxmucted hydraulic dredgi.rq operations generally result in only 
t:.errponuy, localized inpacts due to in:reased blrt:>idity, an:i do DJt pose a 
significant l~-tenn threat to the integrity of the aquatic envirorunent. 

Uplan:i diS[X'Sal of dredged material minilllizes in'pacts to the aquatic 
environment by pennanently rem::wi.rq sediments f:ran the aquatic system. ruri.rq 
di sp::isal. operations, effluent flowi.rq t.hrcu3h the discharge weir can in::rease 
suspen::1ed sediment loads within the receivi.rq lxxiy of water. 'Ihe cxn:entration 
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Table 3. water Quality Mcnit.orin} Associated with 1988 Maintenaooe Dreckji.n:J of the Exist.in:} Salem River Navigaticn Cbamel. 

6-13-88 
5-26-88 I 1"ri.n:j- 7-6-88 

Parameter<1 ~ dred:je Ibst-dnd}e 
Backgron:i BadaJta.D'rl Site 1 Site 2 Site 2 ~ Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 Site 6 Site 7 Upcurrent/lbilocurre.nt 

Tl<N 0.62 1.2 2.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 ND ND ND ND 0.62 1.2 
Anlocnia as N 0.15 <0.1 0.21 0.24 0.16 <0.1 ND ND ND ND <0.2 <0.2 
Nitrate as N 1.9 1.9 2.2 2 2 1.9 ND ND ND ND 1.6 1.5 
Total p <0.4 0.2 0.61 0.34 0.38 0.36 ND ND ND ND 0.2 0.15 
'lOC 6.5 6.7 7.9 7.8 6.8 6 ND ND ND ND 5.27 4.76 
Zinc 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.06 ND ND ND ND 0.03 0.03 

trj 
Lead <0.01 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 ND ND ND ND <0.05 <0.05 :;.:.. 

I cadmitnn <0.01 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 ND ND ND ND 0.01 0.01 .!'-
N Clu:'Clnitnn 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 ND ND ND ND <0.05 <0.05 

a:wer <0.05 <0.02 0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 ND ND ND ND ND ND 
Nickel <0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.02 ND ND ND ND 0.04 0.04 
~ <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 ND ND ND ND <0.001 <0.001 
Arsenic <0.004 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 ND ND ND ND ND ND 
Total SUsp Solids 67 73 400 170 160 160 71 150 64 66 63 28 
'l\rrbidity (NIU) 24 29 125 73 71 64 32 65 31 29 22 12 
Tellperature ( C) 19.1 22.2 21.8 22.2 ND 22.4 23.l 22.1 22.3 22.6 25.6 25.7 
pi (S.U.) 6.94 7.14 7.22 7 .14 ND 7 .12 7.22 7.31 7.25 7.31 7.34 7.32 
Otl.oride 110 1340 1260 1270 1290 1120 1060 1380 1110 1270 2250 2280 
Dissolved Oxygen 8.8 7.4 7.1 7.2 ND 7 7.2 7.1 6.95 7.3 7.65 7.9 

a All parameters eJq>ressed as ng/l unless rcle:l. 
ND - No data collected. 
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of this suspen:ied seiiD¥allt is controlled tlu:'cu;Jh prq:ier cperation of the \lleir 
stnlcture. '1be elevatim of the \lleir can be raised to irx:rease the time water 
remains in the site before bein;J disc:harged. As water remains in the site 
suspen:ied sedilnents settle cut of the water column. 'll'lrc:u3h JOOnitorin;J of the 
effluent leavin;J the site, the \lleir can be ~ropriately adjusted to achieve 
the desired degree of settlin;J. 'Ihe effluent disc:harged fran existin;J dredged 
material diS[XFCl.l sites alorq the Delaware River is currently JOOnitored arrl 
controlled to in.sure that it contains oo mre than eight grams per liter of 
suspen:ied seiinmt above the backgrcmxi level of the receivin;J water. While 
this is the current starrlard, it is i;x:issible to achieve 1Il.lCh lower 
a:n:::entrations. 'Ihe observed ran;Je of suspen:ied seiiD¥allt a:n:::entrations in 
effluent drai.nllg fran Cd1ansey River, NeW' Jerse'I, dredged material disposal 
sites durin;J 1990 maintenan:e dredgin;J was 0.7 to 2.6 grams per liter. '!he 
Cdlan.sey River is a tril:utaJ:y to the Delaware River located ~roximately 20 
miles daNnstream of the Salem River. 

Another consideration in developin;J an envirornnentally responsible dredgin;J 
program is ~ropriate seasonal restrictions on dredgin;J to protect fishery 
resoorces. Excessive tumidity arrl low dissolved oxygen levels can adversely 
affect critical fishery activities such as anadraoous fish runs in the sprin3' 
arrl fall, arrl spawnirq. 'Ihe Delaware Basin Fish arrl Wildlife Managerrent 
COq)erative is in the process of revisin;J seasonal restrictions for the 
Delaware River Basin. 'Ihe Cooperative has divided the Basin into six areas, 
an:i has developed, seasonal restrictions for eadl. 'Ihe first area, no.rth of 
bay to Delaware Mem:>rial Brid;e, in:looes the Salem River project area. For 
this readl the cooperative ~ a restriction on l::AJcket dredgin;J, overboard 
dj srosal an:i blastin;J fran Mardi 1 tlu:'cu;Jh June 30. No restrictions are placed 
on the rema.iroer of the year, an:i oo restrictions are placed on hydraulic 
dredgin;J an:i uplarrl diS[XFCl.l. Based on the COq)erative's reccmnerrlations an:i 
the selected metha::i of dredgin;J an:i disrosal, oo time-of-year restrictions are 
proposed for the Salem River project. 

Based on the above infonnation, it has been deroonstrated that ~ropriate 
pla.nnin; an:i precautions have an:i will be taken to in.sure that deepenin;J of the 
Salem River navigation channel \Valld oot result in unacceptable water quality 
degradation. Hydraulic dredgin;J techniques an:i uplan:i disrosal of dredged 
material are CXlllSide.red to be the least d.isnJptive to water quality, of the 
cawenticnal dredgin;J methods. 'lllese methods are oot seasonably restricted 
within the Salem River project area. SediJrent testin;J an:i water quality 
rcati.torin;J ocn:ructed in association with maintenan:e of the existin;J Salem 
River project thrtu:;ha.tt the life of the proposed project to insure that 
prc:t>lems do net arise. Pr'q;)er JOOnitorin;J an:i control of effluent discharged 
fran the dredged material disposal. site will minimize suspen:ied sediment loads 
to the Delaware River as a result of di srosal cperations. 'Ihe Fhiladeltxria 
District has had good results with controllin;J effluent at sbnilar projects. 
'll'lrc:u3h careful management of dredgin;J an:i diS[XFCl.l cperations, an:i rcati.torin3' 
of critical water quality parameters, a dredgin;J cycle can be c::arpleted with 
minimal in'pact to water quality. 'Ille cperation can be tarp:>rarily shut down if 
in'pacts are identified, to allow time for a:niltions to i.nprove. Tidal action, 
win::i an:i freshwater inflow are CXlllSide.red adequate to provide sufficient 
rnixirq, dispersal an:i dilution to abate prc:t>lems in a relatively short .period 
of time. As such, it has been detennined that aquatic resoorces in the 
vicinity of the Salem River project area \Valld be protecte:i with inplementation 
of the proposed plan of i.nproverrent. 
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3. Aquifer Protection 

'Ihere are biio ~fers of ccn::ern within the salem River project area. 'Ihe 
first is the Raritan Magothy aquifer, whidl has been designated a sole source 
aquifer for sa.rt:hern New Jersey. 'lhe secon:i is the Werx>nah an:i l>bmt laurel 
aquifer, whidl is oot of regional i.Irportarx:e, rut is utilized within salem 
camty. 'lhe followirq assesses potential inpacts to these aquifers as a result 
of ilrplementin;; the prqxJSed plan of ilrprovement. 

'Ihe salem River portion of the project area lies within the a.rt:crc:p area for 
the Weoonah an:i l>bmt laurel aquifer. Within this a.rt:crc:p sane recharge 
naturally occurs, as well as discharge to local streams drainin;J the area. 
Because the Weoonah an:i l>bmt laurel aquifer cutcrq:is within the salem River, 
the exist.in;; navigation d1annel is iocised into the aquifer. 'Il1is may in:rease 
the potential for aquifer discharge to the salem River, whidl WOlld l~ 
aquifer storage, or the potential for surface water intrusion to the aquifer 
durin;; pericx:ls of drcu;h.t or heavy p.ntpin;; of water fran the aquifer. Because 
of the location of the salem River within the Delaware River estuacy, the lower 
portion of the salem River is brackish. Aquifer recharge fran this portion of 
the river ca.il.d result in saltwater :intrusion to the aquifer. 

Within the Weoonah an:i 1'b.lnt laurel aquifer a.rt:crc:p area sane surface water 
recharge to the aquifer occurs naturally. 'lhe anomt of recharge can be 
irx::reased thrcu;Jh ovei:p.mpin;; of large m.micipal or in:iustrial wells. 'Ihese 
large wells can create cones of depression, whidl can prcmJte aquifer recharge 
fran a surface water source, provided the source is located close erru;h to the 
area of inpact. 'Ihe location of large m.micipal an:i in:iustrial wells, an:i high 
m.micipal water deman:ls created by irx::reased urbanization are considered the 

n 

primacy causes of above nonnal aquifer recharge fran a surface water source. Q 
In:tividual residential wells do oot p::ise this problem because they do oot _p.mp 
sufficient quantities of water to create a cone of depression. 'lhe majority of 
wells t,awin;; the Weoonah an:i l>bmt laurel aquifer are located northwest of the 
project area in the Townships of Mannin3tan, Alloway an:i Pilesgrove. 'Ihese 
wells are too far fran the project area to influerx::e aquifer recharge. 

'Ihe prqxJSed deepenin;J of the salem River channel may have a minimal inpact on 
the aquifer. Deepenin;J the d1annel ~d rem::we localized Holecene alluvial 
deposits. Where present these deposits consist of silt an:i clay, an:i offer 
varied aquifer protectiai again.st saltwater :intrusion. Because the exist.in;; 
dlannel. currently lies within the Weoonah an:i 1'bmt laurel aquifer, deepenin;J 
the channel ~d i.rx::rease the surface area of the aquifer directly in contact 
with salem River water. '!his irx::reased exposure is considered relatively small 
in cx:rrparisai to the area of the entire a.rt:crc:p. 

'lhe Magothy Raritan Formation has been designated a sole source aquifer for 
sa.rt:hern New Jersey. '!his aquifer cantrirutes significantly to potable water 
Sl.JR)lies. Because of its inportance, saltwater intrusion is also a corx::ern 
with respect to the Magothy Raritan aquifer. Within the salem River project 
area, the Magothy Raritan aquifer is overlain by the Merchantville Formation, 
the Wcxxit:my Clay, the Marshalltown Formation an:i the Werx>nah an:i l>bmt laurel 
Formation. '!he Wcxxit:my Clay an:i the un:lerlyin;; Merchantville Formation save 
as the confinin;; layer for the Magothy Raritan Formation. Drillers cc:moonly 
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report the Woodtm:y Clay in Salem Chmty as a black, blue or oliv~y clay 
an.::l oocasiooally irxticate the presence of coarse-grained san:i, yellow pek:bles, 
mica an.::l hard dark clay or hardpan. 'llle presence of this aquicll.Xie between the 
Wenc:l'lah an.::l !ibmt laurel aquifer an.::l the Raritan Magothy aquifer is sufficient 
to prevent ~ of water between the aquifers. 

Ill'pacts to groon:iwater quality can also result fran the disposal of dredgerl 
material in confined uplan.::l disposal sites. Brackish water or contaminants can 
leach into the un::lerlyirg aquifer an.::l degrade water quality. '!his is mre of a 
cxn::ern in rew disp=sal. sites as the placement of fine grained dredgerl material 
acts as a groon:lwater protection blanket, effectively sealirg the site as it 
consolidates. As successive lifts of material are place:i into a site an:i 
dewatered, the ability of water to percolate through the material an.::l into the 
un::lerlyirg aquifer is reduoej. 'llle Killcdlook dredged material diSfX'&3l site 
has been in use for many years. To date, more than 30 feet of dredged material 
has been place:i in the site, on average. As such, the ccntinued disp=sal. of 
dredged material at this site is oot expected to have aey adverse inpacts on 
the quality of groon:iwater. As with the Salem River dlannel, the Woa:Il::my Clay 
an.::l Merchantville Foil!lations are situated between the Killcdlook dredged 
material di SfOSal site an.::l the Raritan Magothy Foil!lation. 'll1e presence of 
these layers also provide adequate protection against saltwater infiltration to 
the Raritan Magothy. 

4. Aquatic F.colcxw 

Dredqirg will inpact existirg nearshore shall~ an.::l emergent wet.lards in the 
vicinity of the cut-off an.::l turn.in:;J basin. '!his 3,300-foot reach is in the 
~ part of the existirg navigation dlannel. Widenirg the dlannel will 
result in the loss of aw:roximately seven acres of estuarine emergent 'Wetlan:is, 
located on the north side of the dlannel. In ad:lition to this 'Wetlan.::l inpact, 
estuarine intertidal an.::l estuarine subtidal habitat will be relocated through 
dlannel m:xtification. 'Ihese habitat types are defined as shallow water areas 
located between +3 feet an.::l -10 feet at mean low water. Con.st.ruction of a 
larger dlannel will rem:::ive existirg bottan surface within this ~e. Sessile 
benthic organisms, such as v.10rms, '\tJall.d oot be able to leave the dredgirg area. 
'Ihese organisms '\tJall.d be rem:::iverl with the sedbnents an.::l '\tJall.d oot be expected 
to sw:vive. Based on available data, the slq>e of the rew dlannel side is 
projected to aw:roximate the slq>e of the existirg dlannel side. '!his '\tJall.d 
result in the creation of an equivalent anomt of bottan surface as currently 
exists. Typically, benthic organisms fran adjacent areas begin to recolonize 
disturl:>ed areas scx::n after ccnpletion of dredgirg cperation.s. Because sediment 
type an.::l depth would be similar before an:i after dlannel m:xtification, the 
recreated shallow water habitat is expected to be similar to the existirg 
shall~. 

As previously stated, aw:roximately seven acres of estuarine emergent 'Wetlan:is 
will be lost by widenirg the navigation dlannel through the cut-off area. On 
page eight of their Mard1 1989 Fish an.::l Wildlife coordination Act Section 2 (b) 
report (see Corresporxierce ~of the Main Report), the U.S. Fish an:i 
Wildlife service irxticated that these 'Wetlan:is are oot utilized by waterfowl 
an:i other wateroirds for nestirg. 'll1e service irxticated that the river bank is 
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steep in this area, an:i bordered by dense stan:1s of mtm:u reed. 'Ille savice 
identified the remainin;J f#letlarrls on the oxbow islan:i as feed.llq an:i restin;J 
habitat for waterfowl an:i waterbirds. In aa:tition, the islan:i provides habitat n 
for llllSkrat an:i river otter. 'Ille New Je:rse'f Department of Enviraimental. 
Protection, Division of Fish, Game an:i Wildlife in:iicated that loss of seven 
acres of marsh 'N'CU!d decrease the can:yin;J capacity of the area for these 
species witha.It ai:prq>riate mitigation (see A{:p3n:iix B of the Sezvice's Section 
2(b) report. 

Based an evaluations con::iucted by the U.S. Fish an:i Wildlife Sezvice (see pages 
eight an:i nine of their Mardi 1989 Section 2(b) report), the Sezvice classified 
the seven acres of wetlarrls as catego:cy III habitat in acx:x>rdarx::e with the Fish 
an:i Wildlife 5avice Mitigation Policy (Federal Register Vol. 46, No. 15, 
Jarruary 23, 1981) . catego:cy III habitat is defined as habitat of high to 
medii.nn value for fish or wildlife species that is relatively ab..Irrlant on a 
National or state basis. Accordirq to the savice's mitigation :p::>licy, 
catego:cy III habitat losses IlllSt be replaced either in-k:in:i or a.rt-of-k:in:i with 
no net loss of habitat value an:i as near to the inpacted site as possible. 

One of the nost inportant attrililtes of wetlan:i habitats within the stu:iy area 
is their value to migrato:cy waterfowl. 'Ihcusan:1s of in:iividuals use this area 
for restin;J an:i feed.ilq durin;J their annual migrations. Species of :inp:>rtance 
i.n=lu:3e canada geese, black duck, mallard, pintail, teal, Azoorican widgeon, 
sea.up, b.lfflehead an:i tumra swan. 'Ille North Azoorican waterfowl Management 
Plan, adc¢ed by the United states an:i canada in 1986, identified the Atlantic 
coast as a priority area for waterfowl habitat protection. Within the Atlantic 
Coast Joint Venture area, foo.is areas have been established. Foo.is areas are 
defined as the highest priority winterin;J, migratioo or pra:iuction habitats for 
black ducks an:i other waterfowl. 'Ille d::>jective of the North Azoorican waterfowl ( 
Management Plan is to protect an:i enhan:=e these priority habitats for the 
pra:iuction of waterfowl. 'Ille freshwater an:i brackish wetlarrls in the vicinity 
of the Salem River have been identified as a foo.is area. 

coordination with the U.S. Fish an:i Wildlife Sezvice an:i the New Jersey 
Department of Envi.rormental Protectioo, Division of Coastal ResaJrces led to 
the identification of a suitable f#letlan:i mitigation site within the Supawna 
Meadow's National Wildlife Refu;Je (Figure 12). 'lhis site is adjacent to a 
shallow water i.np:11njment, 'Which is managed by the savice for waterfcwl 
feed.llq. 'Ille site grades down fran uplan:i fields, to a transitional uplan:i 
area dcminated by mmcu reed, to the i.np:11njment. ConstJ:uction of seven acres 
of brackish emergent f#letlarrls alon;J the frin;Je of this i.np:11njment 'N'CU!d 
irv::rease the habitat value of this area for waterfcwl. Brackish wetlan:i 
vegetation watl.d be planted in the site to provide food an:i cover for 
waterfowl. Vegetative species 'N'CU!d in=lu:3e naI"I"CM-leaved cattail (~ 
an;rustifolia), saltmarsh b.llnJsh (Seim.ls ri:::b.lstus), switch grass (Panicum 
virga:tum) , sed;Jes (carex ~·) an:i rushes (Juncus ~· ) • water levels within 
the inp::mxhnent can be mani?Ilated to provide sane i.rn.Jnjation to the site. It 
is recessa:cy to keep the water level within the i.np:11njment sanewhat shallow 
for waterfowl feed.ilq. While in'plementation of the prcposed mitigation plan 
'N'CU!d 'OOt replace tidal f#letlarrls inpacted alon;J the cut-off, it watl.d create 
wetlan:i habitat of greater value (i.e. daninant vegetation alon;J the cut-off is 
ccmoon reed). 'Ille prcposed mitigation plan watl.d benefit waterfowl that 
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Figure 12. Proposed Wetland Mitigation Site 
wi tlt i. n t:l-ie Snpawna Meadows National Wildlife 
Refuge. 
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utilize the Salem River focus area. As such, the plan is consistent with the 
goals and cirjectives of the N'orth American waterfowl Management plan. () 
CCl1structioo aspects of the mitigatioo plan irx:lu::3e excavatioo and gradirq to 
achieve des~ elevations ~ the site. It is anticipated that one to 
three feet of material VilOll.d be rem::111ed over m::ist of the area. 'Ihe site Yill:W.d 
be graded, so that areas inmediately adjacent to the i.npa.m:lment VilOll.d be at an 
elevatioo similar to that of the~· Portions of the site located 
alon;J the upland side of the site VilOll.d be at a slightly higher elevation. A 
d1annel VilOll.d be constructed fran the ~ into the interior portion of 
the site to provide a backwater area to iocrease habitat diversity. Prior to 
oonstructioo, a site survey will be required to determine accurate elevations 
for both the existirq ~y and the limit of excavation. Excavation of 
the Vi1etland area to the required elevations shc:W.d rot present significant 
slcpe stability prci::>lems because of the :relatively shallow nature of the cut. 
Tenp:>rary dewaterirq of the excavation can be aOCCJiplished by drawirq down the 
water level of the ~. 

5. EOOargered and 'Ihreatene:i Species 

con.sultatioo with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in:licates that except for 
occasional transient species (bald eagle and peregrine falCCll"I.), rx:> Federally 
listed or proposed threatened or erdarqered species are krX1#n to oco.Jr within 
the Salem River project area. It has also been detennined that the proposed 
project will rot inpact erdan;Jered or threatened species un:ier the jurisdictioo 
of the National Marine Fisheries Service. '!his is CCll"l.finned by a letter fran 
the National Marine Fisheries Seivice, dated January 16, 1991 (~A). As 
such, rx:> further consultation is necessary as required un:ier section 7 of the 
~Species Act (87 stat. 844, as amen:1ed; 16 u.s.c. 1531 et. seq.). 
Shalld project plans d'lan1e, or if ad:litional information on listed or proposed Q 
species becanes available, this determination may be reconsidered. 

6. Coastal Zone. 

Federal and state Coastal Zane Acts and management programs focus on 
preservation of Viletiands, fisheries, soils and cultural resaJrceS. Mitigation 
plans for unavoidable \riletland losses will be exx>:rdinated with ~rq>riate 
agen::ies and be in place prior to construction. A Coastal Zane Act consistency 
certification letter dated Septeni:>er 19, 1989 has been :received f:ran the New 
Jerset Department of Environmental Protection. It is irx:lmed in the 
carment/:respaise section of~ A. 

7. Olltura1 Resalrces 

'Ihe evolutioo of the Delaware River fran a flowirq freshwater river to a 
drowned estuary has inun:iated many prehistoric and historic sites alon;J the 
Salem River. Artifacts of prehistoric and historic cultures have been fa.rrxi on 
the banks of the Salem River. Olltura.l resam::es investigations (Heite and 
Heite 1986c) in:licate that these artifacts are residual eviderce of destroyed 
or inurrlated sites beirq washed into view. 'Ihe potential for site di.stw:'bance 
remains high if the river banks are significantly altered. '!his is 
particularly true at the New cut area where careful construction nr.:>nitorirq by 
a professional archaeologist will be required. Ac'kiitional cultural resource 
investigations VilOll.d be necessary to mitigate potential damage if sites are 
discovered durirq construction. 
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Of partio.ll.ar ~ is the oow-inurdated seventeenth-century Fort Elfsborg. 
A study of historical acxnmts arxi navigatiai dl.arts fran that era to the 
present (Heite an:i Heite 1986a} shew that a dry larxi point existed a.it into the 
bay fran the pref:;ent Elsinboro Point, al:x:ut 2 1/2 miles so..rt:h of the llDlth of 
the Salem River. A three-sided eartmwork fort on that site TNO.lld place a 
cann:in battery within reasonable ran;Je of bay shi~in:;, W'hile such a battery on 
the highlarxi above TNO.lld not. Fran al:x:ut 1850 to the present, 1..ll1SlJWOrted 
d::>Servations of a log fort arxi canIX>llball fin:ls related to the point make it 
the best can:ildate for the fort site. 'Ihat site is a point adjacent to the 
present channel, within 1200 feet of the weste?:nm:st point of the meadowbank. 
Less likely fort sites coold be in offshore shall~ oortheast for al:x:ut 1/2 
mile fran the point. Sin:e the prcp:JSe:i project wideni.rq will occur on the 
oorth TNeSt side of the present d1annel. in the vicinity of Elsinboro Point, it 
is unlikely to erc:"Oadl at su1:merged remains or an=illary structures, arxi no 
further stl.xiies will be required. 

With regard to shipwrecks, ships have been sailin:; the Salem River for IIOre 
than three centuries. Historical maps (Heite arxi Heite 1986a} in::ticate that in 
the last several centuries water depths -were so shalle7# in what is Ix:JW the 
Salem River C'lanne1 that any shipwrecks that may are have been there WOlld 
prd::lably have been :rercoved when the d1annel. was originally ~ed. However, 
it is possible that shipwreck remains may be fo.m:i either in the shallCY.N waters 
adjacent to the present d1annel. or b.lried in the d1annel. itself. A renote 
sensin:; survey of the Salem River area was unJertaken for the Corps (Cox 1988} 
to determine whether or not there may be shipwrecks that might be inpacted by 
the piq)OSed project. 'Ihat study, utilizin:; both magnetaneter arxi side scan 
scnar, identified t\¥0 targets su;Restive of possibly significant sul:merged 
o.ll.tural resaJrceS. One target, located in Salem eove, will not be inpacted 
sin:e overboard diS[X'S3l within the CCll/e has not been selected. '!he other 
target, located in the Salem River d1annel. just to the east of navigational 
~ ''N-1011

' will be inpacted by the prcp:JSe:i channel ~in:;. 'Ihis target 
yielded oo scnar retmn, in::licatin:; that the material is b.lried in the OOttan 
sediment. 'Ihe magnetaneter results for this target created a magnetic 
signature consistent with that derived f:ran documented historically significant 
su1:merged sites. FUrther investigations, irx::lu:lin;J divin:; arxi pt'OO:in:; beneath 
the surface, will be necessary to determine whether this target represents a 
resource eligible for naninatiai to the National Register of Historic Places. 

'Ihe results of the reDDte-sensin:; survey, arxi the need for any acktitional 
o.ll.tural resaJrCes work in the dlannel., has been cxx:>rctinated with the Offices 
of the Dela'#aJ:'e arxi New Jersey state Historic Preservation Officers. '!he 
reports of the o.ll.tural resource investigations described above will be on file 
arxi available for review at the Rriladel:Eiria District of the 'Arr.Irj Corps of 
En;Jineers. A ocmnent letter dated January 12, 1989 has been received f:ran the 
Delaware SHFO office. A cxmnent letter dated Mard1 .12, 1991 has been received 
f:ran the New Jersey SHFO office. Both letters are provided in the 
cxmnent/response section of the main report. 
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Killcciloak is an exist.in:J dred:Jed material dispa;ed area that has been used in 
the past am is therefore disturbed. Use of this disposal site for the 
p:rqxsed Salem River project shruld have no inp:lct on significant cultural 
resaJreeS. 

8. Cdor, Noise an:i M:lsguito Control. 

Cdor, no;quitoes an:i construction noise are sanetilnes associated with dre:i;in;] 
an:i dred:;Jed material di !5£X"Sal activities. Cdors an:i IOOSqllitoes result fran 
decay of organic matter in dred:Jed material an:i fran trawed water pools which 
do not prc:parly drain. Prq;:erly constructai an:i qJerated disrnsal areas are 
designed to be self~. Area management can eliminate trawed pockets of 
water an:i hasten area dryirg. Periodic inspection ensures detection of a 
IOOSqllito breedi.n;J prd:>lem, shruld it develq:>. In this case, corrective action 
WQlld be taken by the Corps of En;Jineers in conjurd:ion with the Salem coonty 
JtklsqUito Cam!i ssion. 'Ille average to low organic cart:ent of dred:;Jed sediments 
in the stu:1y area is not anticipated to produce significant cxior. 'll1e 
Fhllade.ltxria District Office of the Corps of En;Jineers has not receive:i 
catplai.nts f :ran nearby residents or envi.ronmental groups al:x:ut the cxior of 
material bein;] depcsited or IOOSqllito breedi.n;J in these areas. Virtually no 
cxior or no;quito prd:>lems have been noticed durirg inspection. As such, these 
potential prd:>lems do not ~ to be significant. 

'Ille use of construction equipnent to Wild an:i ·maintain dikes at the disposal 
area, am the actual dredgirg of the Salem River navigation dlannel will 
generate sane annmt of noise. '!his noise will only occur for limited periods 
of time am is not considered significant. 

At the Killcxtiook dred:;Jed material disposal site, construction equipnent will 
be required to prepare the area for disposal qJerations. Constnlctian 
equipnent does elevate noise levels in the vicinity, an:i can be a nuisan:e if 
residential areas are lcx::ated in close proximity. 'Ille Killcdlook site is 
lcx::ated in a :rem::>te area. 'lbere are no residen::es close ernigh to the 
construction area to be inp:lcted by noise. 

'Ille use of hydraulic dredgirg equipnent to deepen an:i maintain the Salem River 
navigation dlannel is not expected to significantly elevate local noise levels. 
Hydraulic pipeline dredgirg is not considered a noisy qJeration. 'Ille awroach 
dlannel to the Salem River ac:xnmts for awroximately 2.6 miles of the 4 mile 
dlannel. 'Ibis pxtiat of the project area is located awroximately 2, 000 feet 
off of the Delaware River shoreline. Residen::es located alon; the shoreline 
WQlld not be disrupted by a dred;Je workirg this far away. 'Ille remai.nin;] 1. 4 
miles of the dmmel is lcx::ated within the Salem River prq:>er. 'lbere are 
residerres located alon; the shoreline betr#een sirmickson ~ am 
awraximately half way~ the cutoff area, whidl is a c:list:arx=e of al:x:ut 
3, 500 feet. Above this area, residen::es are located further f:ran the 
shoreline, an:i lIIJ.Ch of the area is dedicated to port activities. 
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1Does located between Sinnickson I.an:lirg an:i the cutoff T#Oll.d be ilrpacted the 
lIC6t by drec:i;in:;J activities. 'llle lVOrkin:;J dred;Je T#Oll.d be located closest to 
hemes thrc.u#l this area. 'llle ilrpact T#Oll.d be greatest durin;J nighttime ha.lrs 
when peq>le are oormally asleep. It is anticipated that dredgin;J activities 
within this area T#Oll.d last a few weeks. 

Section DI of the Public Health Nuisaro= Code of New Jerse'f (1953) states the 
folla.virq relative to the prchibition of certain ooises or soon:Js: 

"It shall be unlawful for any person to make, cause or suffer or 
permit to be made or cause:i upon any prenises owned, occupied or 
controlled by him or it, or upon any ?Jblic street, alley or 
thorc:u;Jhfare in this nunicipality, any unnecessary ooises or soon:Js by 
means of the human voice, or by any other means or methods whidl are 
i;:tiysically annoyin;J to persons, or whidl are so harsh, or so prolorged 
or urmatural, or unusual in their use, time an:i place as to ocx::asion 
i;:tiysical discanfort, or whidl are injurioos to the lives, health, 
peace an:i canfort of the inhabitants of this nunicipality or any 
rn.mt:ler thereof• II 

'llle Salem cnmty Department of Health provided maxim..nn permissible soun:i levels 
within residential areas. 'Ihese levels are 65 dPA fran a ccmnercial or 
in:iustrial sa.irce between 7PM. an:i lOFM, an:i 50 dPA fran a ccmnercial or 
in:iustrial sa.irce between lOFM an:i 7PM.. 

Sami levels for construction equipnent such as ~' generators an:i ergines 
fran construction vehicles ran:Je fran awroxinately 70 dPA to 95 dPA, at 50 
feet fran the soun:i sa.irce (canter, 1977). Based on this ran:Je, a cx:>nservative 
estimate for the soon:i level associated with hydraulic dredgin;J equipnent was 
detennined to be 85 dPA. 'Ibis soun:i level is atterruated on a dredge due to the 
location of the equipnent with.in the vessel. on a dred;Je, p.mp; an:i ergines 
are eD::losed within the vessel, whidl danpen soon:i levels. In addition, the 
equipnent is isolated to the vessel an:i the vessel is isolated in the water, 
whidl also reduces soun:i prq>agation. Sami atterruation attrilm:ed to vessel 
eD::losures an:i the isolators are estimated to reduce sam::i levels by 30 dPA. 
As such, at 50 feet fran the lVOI'kin:;J dred;Je, the estimated soon:i level is 55 
dPA. 'Ibis soun:i level is within the maxim..nn permissible level for residential 
areas between 7PM. an:i lOFM, rut 5 dPA higher than permissible between lOFM an:i 
7PM.. 'llle intensity of soun:i waves diminish as the waves travel away fran the 
soon:i sa.irce. Acx::ordin:;J to the inverse square law, for every dalblin:;J of 
distan::e fran the soun:i sa.irce, the soun:i level decreases by 6 dPA (canter, 
1977). 'As such, if the soun:i level at 50 feet fran the dred;Je is 55 dPA, it 
T#Oll.d decrease to 49 dBA at 100 feet an:i 43 dPA at 200 feet. 'Ihus, the soon:i 
level at 100 feet fran the lVOrkirg dred;Je T#Oll.d be within the nmcimJm 
permissible level between lOFM an:i 7PM.. Within the cutoff area, residen::es are 
located greater than 100 feet fran the Salem River dlannel. 'Ihus, the 
tarp:>rary in:rease in ooise associated with dredgin;J this portion of the 
project area is considered to be within aCXJePtable limits. 
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9. Hazardals an:l Toxic Assessment 

An assessment of the potential for Hazarda.ls an:l Toxic wastes (HIW) Q 
contamination on project lan:ls was made in accordan::e with 30 July 1990 draft 
guidan:::e on HIW for civil vworks projects an:l sb.xlies, fran CECW-ro. 'Ihe 
assessment was made subsequent to CXll'pletion of the Final Salem River, New 
Jersey Interim Feasibility Report an:l Environmental Assessment, which is also 
dated July 1990. Based on the ti.mi.m of the final report an:l the draft 
guidan:::e, the project is considered in "transition" with respect to HIW. As 
such, it wc:W.d be acceptable to con::luct sb.xlies to detennine the extent of HIW 
as part of PED, if considered necessary. 'Ihe assessment con::lucted as part of 
this effort has led to the c:on:::lusion that the potential for HIW contamination 
on project lan:ls is low, an:l that ad::titiCl'lal sb.xlies are not warranted. 

'Ihe HIW assessment considered the potential for contamination on project lan:ls, 
~11.Xlirq structures an:l sul::me.rgecl lan:ls. Project lan:ls ~11.Xle the existirq 
Salem River navigation dlannel, the awroach dlannel within the Delaware River, 
an:l the Federally owned Killcdlook dredged material di srosaJ, site. 'Ihe Salem 
River channel an:l the awroach dlannel are both existirq, currently maintained 
dlannels that wc:W.d be deepened as part of the prq:iosed project. <llemical 
testirq of channel sediments, con::lucted as part of the mai.ntenan:e ~irq 
program, has not identified any HIW contamination ccn::erns (refer to water 
quality disaJS.Sion). Deepen:irq of the existirq dlannels an:l contirrued 
cxmnercial navigation is not expected to in::rease the -potential for HIW 
contamination p:rOOlems in the future. 

'Ihe Federally owned, Killcc:hook dredged material disposal site is an uplan:l 
area that is currently used for the disposal of dredged material. A review of 
Corps records i.n:licates that the site was acquired by the Fhiladel?lla District ( 
in 1925. Prior to disposal activities, awroximately half the site was part of ) 
the Delaware River an:l the other half was predcminantly wetlan:ls. To date, 
100re than 30 feet of dredged material has been placed in the site, on average. 
'Ihere are no kn:Jwn facilities such as ruilc:tin;s, un::lergrourd/above grcmxi 
storage tanks, or :remnants of past ~tions on-site. 'Ihe site is regularly 
visited as it is rurrently used for the disposal. of material dredged fran the 
Delaware River, Fhiladel?'lia to the Sea Federal Navigation channel. Features 
that ccW.d ~ HIW p:rOOlems such as the preserx:e of containers, discolored 
soil, seepirq liquids, urrusual cx:lors, or stressed/dead vegetation or animal 
life have not been c:i:lServed. Contirrued use of this Federally ~ted site for 
the di srosal of dre:ige:l material is not expected to in::rease the potential for 
HIW contamination in the future. 

Based on the al:>oYe, it has been c:on:::lu:ied that ad::titiCl'lal sb.xlies to evaluate 
the potential for HIW contamination on Salem River project lan:ls are not 
required. ~related to grcmxiwater inpacts, as a result of ~irq an:l 
dredged material disposal within the project area, are ackiressed in the aquifer 
protection section. '!his section corx::lu::Jes that the prq:iosed plan of 
i.nprovement wc:W.d not have a detrimental affect on grcmxiwater quality. 
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B. SlHIARY AND a:::NCWSICNS 

FUtential. llpacts of c:Jrea;Ji.n;J an:i disposal. prcp:sals are anticipated to be 1C1.t1 
to JI¥:derate. '!hat evaluation is based on the satisfactory ccn:::lusion of 
cultural resooroe investigations, the capability to mitigate aquatic habitat 
losses an:i the anticipation that bent.hie recolonization wa.tl.d occur rapidly. 
water quality ~cts duri.n;J c:Jrea;Ji.n;J wa.U.d be short-tenn an:i mioor. Sediments 
are essentially pollutant free an:i recirculation in the water coll.nun wa.U.d not 
be detrimental with hydraulic c:Jrea;Ji.n;J tedmiques. '!here is limited risk to 
the local aquifer f:ran c:Jrea;Ji.n;J. 'Ihe i.n:::rease in chamel. size relative to the 
entire river-bay hydraulic regimen is :mi.rusaJ.le, if even measurable, an:i is not 
expected to dlan;Je riverine salinity c:orrentrations at any point. 

'Ihe Killcctlook Dred;Jed Material Di.spa;al Area near Pennsville, New Jersey, is 
an active Federally c:perated uplan:i disrosal site adjacent to the Delaware 
River. '!hat site is diked, close to the project area an:i has sufficient 
available capacity to aCXXJ:cuo::late project needs. 'Ihe envirorunental inpact of 
usi.n;J this site for c:Jrea;Jed material di srosal is not significantly adverse. 

VI. ~ ANAIXSIS OF FISH AND WIIDLIFE MITIGATIOO 

'Ihe prqx:ised plan of ill'provement for the Salem River Federal navigation project 
coosists of wideni.n;J an:i deepenirq the existi.n;J chamel. t.hrcuJtl hydraulic 
c:Jrea;Ji.n;J c:perations (refer to section III.D. of this Environmental 
Assessment. ) • All material ~ for initial construction an:i a 50-year 
:maintenan:e program wa.tl.d be placed in the existi.n;J Killcctlook ~material 
disposal. site. Wideni.n;J the chamel. t.hrcuJtl the "cut-off" area (refer to 
Figure 2) wa.tl.d result in the loss of seven acres of estuarine intertidal 
emergent 'W'etl.an:is. 'Ihe daninant species of vegetation within this "Wetlan:i is 
CX:UELll'l reed (Rlragmi tes CClllllliti.s) • 

Wetlan:i an:i aquatic habitats in the vicinity of the Salem River have been 
designated as a focus area for waterfowl habitat protection 1J1"rler the 1986 
North American waterfowl Management Plan. 'lhe Salem River is located on the 
Atlantic Flyway an:i provides a valuable stc.p:wer location for thaJsan:ls of 
migratory waterfowl annually. 'Ihe area is censJSed ea.di year in early January 
to m::>nitor waterfowl pq:W.ations. Major species utilizi.n;J the area include 
canada geese, black duck, mallard, American wid;Jeon, scaup, b.lfflehead arrl 
tun:ira swan. 'lhe North American waterfowl Management Plan targets 11,500 acres 
of -wetlan:i habitats in the vicinity of the Salem River for protection. 'Ihe 
plan states: "A diversified ccrrplex of high-quality freshwater an:i brackish 
'W'etl.an:is o "l'::eed of wild rice, arrow arnnn, an:i salt marsh cord;rass makes the 
area a high-priority ecosystem for black ducks, mallards, teal, wid;Jeon, 
pintail, an:i canada geese. In'portant 'W'etl.an:is in need of protection alorq the 
Salem River inclu:Je: Manninqton, Pine Islan:i, Kate Creek, stoney Islan:i, 
SUpawna, Mill Creek, Elsinboro, M:>ney Islam, Al:i:>ott's an:i Fenwick Marshes." 
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Investigatiais of the seven acre 'Wetl.an:l site to be illpacted alon;J the cut-off 
have led to the detemi.natioo that the site is not used by waterfowl for Q 
nestin] puzp:ses. '!he 'Wetl.an:l banks alon; the river a.re steep, an:l the area is 
vegetated wi't;h Oe:l'lse stan:is of c::x:mtLJll :reai. '!he site does however provide 
valuable CXNer habitat for restin] an:l fee.::l.in:] waterfowl dur:in;J migrations. 
'!he U. s. Fish an:l Wildlife Service used black duck an:l Sf"ON'f egret as in::ticator 
species to evaluate the habitat value of the 'Wetian:l site. Based on these 
evaluatiais, the Service classified the 'Wetian:l site as :resa.rroe category III 
habitat, relative to their 1981 mitigation policy. category III habitat is 
defined as habitat of high to medil.nn value for fish an:l wildlife resa.irces, 

which is relatively ab.ln::!ant an a National or state basis. 'Ihe Service 
reccmnen:1s that loss of category III habitat be mitigated by replacement either 
inkin:i or CA.It-of-kin:i with oo net loss of habitat value. 

'Ihe seven acre 'Wetian:l site is part of a larger 'Wetian:l islan:l located alorq 
the cut-off. '!he banks of this islan:l are utilized as dens by nuskrats. 'Ihe 
Service reports that dur:in;J the 1986/1987 traw:im season the islan:l yielded 
600-700 JDJSkrats. 'Ihe Service has in::licated that the islan:l can sustain a 
yearly ha!vest of 1,000-1,200 m.JSkrats. 

As p:revioosly stated, :inplementation of the prqn;ed plan of :inprovement for 
the Salem River navigation channel v.o.lld result in the loss of seven acres of 
estuarine intertidal emergent 'Wetl.an:ls. 'lhese 'Wetian:ls v.o.lld be lost thrcuftl 
excavation due to the need to widen the channel thrcuftl the cut-off area. 'Ihe 
prilllary attriblte of wetlan:ls within the project area is the restin;J an:l 
feedin;J habitat provided for migratory waterfowl. Based on the value placed on 
'Wetl.an:ls within the Salem River area un:ler the North American waterfowl 
Management Plan, it is :i.np:>rtant to maintain 'Wetian:l acreage in order to 
maintain waterfowl carcy:in;J capacity. As such, the selected unit of Q 
measurement for this analysis is the acre. 

'Ihe primacy mitigation oojective associated with the prq>osed Salem River 
project is to replace seven acres of wetlan:ls an:l their waterfowl habitat 
values. 

wetlan:l replacement can be accaiplished by con.structin;J 'Wetl.an:ls thrcuftl 
excavation of uplan:ls or fillin;J in aquatic habitat. Aquatic habitats in the 
vicinity of the project area have been documented as valuable spawnirq, nursery 
an:l foragin;J habitat for a rn.mi:ler of fishery species of O"TtJre.rCial an:l/or 
recreatialal inport.an:::e. As such, it was determined that fillin;J aquatic 
habitat to create 'Wetl.an:ls in the vicinity of the project area was not a 
desirable altcnative because of the ad:titional illpacts that v.o.lld be 
irx::urred. Refer to the Plan Fonrul.ation section of the Main Report for 
ad:titional infcmnatian pertainin] to the placement of material in aquatic 
areas. 

Construction of 'Wetian:ls fran uplan:ls Vt'OOld entail excavation an:l gradirq to 
achieve site elevatiais sufficient to ~rt wetlan:l vegetation. Aspects of 
the plan Vt'OOld ioclu:le lan:l acquisition, excavation an:l gradirq, an:l plant:in;J. 
Activities necessary for ac:hievin;J the desired surface elevations an:l plantin;J 
vegetation a.re viE!'w1Ed as depen:lent features of a silgle mitigative action. 
Both step; are required to con.struct an ecologically fun:tional system. 
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'Ihe type of wetlani constnJcted (i.e. intertidal, rxn-tidal, estuarine, 
freshwater) is depenjent ai site selectiai. 'Ihe seven acre wetlani area that 
wa.ild be lest thrcujl dlanne1 m:xiificatiai is an estuarine intertidal emergent 
wetlani. For the ?JrPOSE!S of this analysis, achievirq the mitigation oojective 
was cq;:proached in blo ways. 'Ille first was in-kin:i replacement of habitat, or 
construction of seven acres of estuarine intertidal emergent VJetl.anis. 'Ihe 
seccn::i was a.rt:-of-kin:i replacement of habitat, or construction of seven acres 
of non-tidal estuarine emergent VJetl.anis. Both habitat types wa.ild provide 
suitable et:Ner, restirq ani f~ habitat for migratory waterfa.vl. 'lllus, 
both habitat types wa.ild meet the mitigatiai oojective. A third alternative 
considere;i for mitigation was upgradin; existirq VJetl.anis in the area. 'Ihis 
alternative was rejected because it wa.ild not replace the lest VJetl.ani acreage, 
ani wa.ild not meet the stated oojective. 

eoordination with the U.S. Fish ani Wildlife Service ani the New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection, Divisiai of Coastal ResaJrces led to 
the identification of a suitable non-tidal VJetl.ani mitigation site within the 
SUpawna Meadows National Wildlife Refu;Je (refer to Figure 10 of this 
Environmental Assessment). 'Ihis site is adjacent to a shalla.v water 
ilrpa.Jn:hnent, which is managed by the Service for waterfa.vl f~. 'Ille site 
grades down fran uplani fields, to a transitional uplani area daninated by 
cx:nm 1 reed, to the i.n'p::Jurrlmen. constniction of seven acres of brackish 
emergent TNetlanis alon;J the fr:ID;Je of this ilrpaJn:hnent wa.ild in::rease the 
overall habitat value of this area for waterfa.vl. Brackish VJetl.ani vegetation 
wa.ild be planted in the site to provide food ani et:Ner for waterfa.vl. 
Vegetative species wa.ild in::ll.Xle narrow-leaved cattail (~ arnustifolia), 
saltmarsh l:::W.rosh (Sci.rp.ls rc:h.lstus), switch grass (Panicum virgatum), se::lges 
(carex SW·) ani rushes (Juncus SW·) • water levels within the inpa.Irrlment can 
be mani?llated to provide sane inurx3ation to the site. It is necessary to keep 
the water level of the i.J:rpam:hnent sanewhat shalla.v for waterfa.vl f~. 'llle 
cost of lani acquisition for this site was estimated to be $2,400 per acre. 
'Ihe cost of excavation ani gradirq ani plantirq vegetation was estimated to be 
$18,525 per acre. As sudl, the total cost per acre for this mitigation 
alternative is $20,925 (plus E&D, S&A ani ~ies). 

a:instruction of estuarine intertidal emergent VJetl.anis wa.ild require an uplani 
site located adjacent to a tidal portion of the Salem River project area. A 
site meetirq this criterion was not identified within the bamjaries of the 
SUpawna Meadows Natiooal Wildlife Refu;Je. As such, this alternative mitigation 
plan wa.ild require the ~ of private lanis. Real estate cq;:praisals 
con:hJcted in the mid-19SO's valued residential ani agricultural lani within the 
project area at $2,000-$2,400 per acre. lard zoned for in:iustrial use was 
estimated to oost $14,000 per acre. For this analysis, it was estimated that a 
suitable uplani site wa.ild cost $4,000 an acre. A site was not selected for 
this alternative, so the cost of excavation ani gradirg ani plantirq vegetation 
was estimated to be the same as for the non-tidal alternative (i.e. $18,525 per 
acre). 'Ille total cost per acre for this alternative was conservatively 
estimated to be $22,525 (plus E&D ani S&A ani cont~ies). 'Ille costs 
asscx:::iated with ~rkin;J in a tidal situation h.aNever are expected to be higher 
than those for a non-tidal situation because of the ackli.tional prd:>lems 
presented by fluctuations in water levels. Salt marsh cord:3rass (Spartina 
altemiflora) wa.ild be planted for this alternative. 
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Figure 13 provides a si:aple display of the in::remental. cost dif f eren:::e between 
these two mitigatioo alternatives. Part A depicts the differen:::e in unit () 
cost. '!his OC8t differen:::e is due to the differen:::e in lan:i acquisitioo cost. 
Part B depicts the cost differen:::e as a fu:rrtioo of percent mitigatioo. At 50 
percent mitigatioo the intertidal alternative is $5,600 m:>:re expensive than the 
non-tidal alternative. 'Ibe cost of replacin;J 100 percent of the lost tNetlan:i 
acreage with non-tidal wetlan:is ~d only provide 93 percent replacement with 
intertidal tNetlan:is. Because OOth alternatives meet the :mitigation cbjective, 
whidl is to replace seven acres of tNetlan:is an:i their waterfowl habitat values, 
the construction of non-tidal estuarine emergent tNetlan:is is the m::ist cost 
effective mitigation plan. 'Ihis plan was therefore selected to mitigate 
tNetlan:i inpacts that ~d result fran i:aplementin;J the pl:'q)OSE!d plan of 
ilrprovement for the Salem River navigation dlannel. 

VII. RErATIOOSHIP OF ~ PIAN 'ID ~ 
~, FRJl'ECI'ICN STA'IUI'ES, AND OIHER ~ 

Cc:lll>lian::e with environmental quality protection statutes an:i other 
environmental review require.ments have been met with distrib..ttion of this 
environmental assessment for review an:i ccmnent. 'Ibe use of uplan:i sites for 
the disp=sal of c:ired;ed material is an authoriza:l activity ur:der the nationwide 
permit section of the U.S. Anrrj corps of Erqineers regulatory prcqram (33 CFR 
330.5(a) (16), with receipt of a state water ()Jality Certificate. A review of 
inpacts associata:l with the disd1arge of dred;Jej material, as required by 
Section 404(b)(l) of the Federal Clean water Act, as amen::led (PUblic raw 
92-500), is mt necessary with selection of the existin;J Killcxilook ~a:l 
material di SfOSi"l. area for deposition of all material. Table 4 provides a Q 
listin;J of caiplian::e with other environmental statutes. 

VIII. CXX>RDINATICN 

several Federal, state an:i local agerx::ies have been cootacta:l to coordinate 
plannin;J of the Salem River Navigation Project. 'lllat correspanjerx:::e is in the 
Coordination ~ of the Main Report. 'Ibe Delaware I:NREX:: an:i Division of 
Fish an:i Wildlife an:i the New Jers£!'j IEP were cootacta:l to gather initial 
infonnatiai regard.in;J archaeological an:i historical rescuroes, en:ian]ered an:i 
threatened species, fisheries an:i shellfisheries, tNetlan:is, an:i coastal 
rescuroes. various non-regulatory an:i interstate organizations were also 
cootacta:l. 

'Ihis FA has been ooordinatai with the followin;J list of agen:::ies. 

Environmental Protection H;Jerci 
Office of Federal Activities 
Washi.rqt.on, D.C. 

Region II 
New York, NY 
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FIGURE 13 Salem River Navigation Project Incremental 
Cost Analysis of Alternitive Mitigation Plans 
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Table 4 

a:MPLIANCE WI'IH ~ ~ ~00 
S'l'MUI'ES AND OIHER ~ RE.VIEW ~ 

ACT 

Archaeolc:qical-Historical Preservation Act 
Clean Air Act 
Clean Water Act 
coastal Zone Management Act 
~ Species Act 
Estuary Protection Act 
Federal Water Project Recreation Act 
Fish an:l Wildlife Coordination Act 
I..arxi an:l water conservation FUn:i Act 
Marine Protection Researdl an:l Sarx:tuaries Act 
National Historic Preservation Act 
National Environmental Policy Act 
River an:l Harbor Act 
Watershed Protection an:l Flood Prevention Act 
Wild an:l scenic River Act 
ED 11988, Flood Plain Management 
ED 11990, Protection of Wetlan::ls 
Executive :Me!m)ran::ium on Prime an:l Unique Fannlan::ls 
New Jersey Coastal Zone Management Plan 
camty I..an:l Use Plan 

NOI'E: 

Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Not ~licable 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 
Full 

Full Garpliance. Hav:in;J met all requirements of the statute, E.O., or other 
environmental requirements for the current stage of pl~. 

Partial carpliance. Not havin;J met sane of the requirements that nonnally are 
met in the current stage of pl~. Partial oc:npliarx::e entries are diso.lSSErl 
on previous page. 

Not Ag?licable. No requirements for the statute, E.O., or other environmental 
requirements for the current stage of plannin;J. 
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Delaware River Basin Q'mnissioo 
West Tn!nta1, NJ 

Natiooal Marine Fisheries Service 
Sandy li:lok laboratory 
Highlan:1s, NJ 

Habitat Protection Brardl 
Glcu::ester I MA 

U. s. Fish an:i Wildlife Service 
Pleasantville, NJ 

New Jersey Department of Envirormlent:al 
Protectioo - Trentai, NJ 

Office of Program Coordinatioo (formerly the Plannirg Gra.Jp) 
Divisioo of water ResaJrces 
Divisioo of Coastal ResaJrces 
Divisioo of Fish, Game an:i Wildlife 
Divisiai of Parks an:i Forestry 

Office of New Jersey Heritage 
Divisiai of Local Government Services 

Department of Ccmllmity Affairs 

Salem o:unty Plannirg Board 
Salem, NJ 

Delaware Department of Natural ResaJrces 
an:i Envirormlent:al Control - Dever, CE 

Divisiai of Fish an:i Wildlife 
Divisiai of water ResaJrces 

Delaware Department of state 
Division of Historical an:i Olltural Affairs 
Dever, CE 
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CONCLUSIONS 

280. Commerce in the study area has been active since the Port 
began operations and projections indicate growth in the future. 
Currently, the authorized channel dimensions present constraints to 
the efficient movement of vessels. Inadequate depths and widths 
have caused the Port to rely on costly non-structural alternatives 
such as lightloading and waiting for the tides. With future 
increases projected, this problem will only continue to worsen. 
The modification plan selected and presented in this report will 
alleviate the problems hindering the efficient movement of 
commodities through the project areas with no major impacts on the 
environment. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

281. I recommend that the existing Federal project for navigation 
at the Salem River, authorized by HD 68-110 in 1925 be modified to 
provide for the implementation of a Federal project for navigation, 
in accordance with the plan selected herein, with such further 
modifications thereto as in the discretion of the Chief of 
Engineers may be advisable, to include: 

• Deepening of the existing Federal channel to a depth of 18 
feet MLW, including realignment at Sinnicksons Landing, to 
provide for a channel from deep water in the Delaware River 
to the Port of Salem. 

• Channel width of 180 feet with appropriate bend 
widening. 

• Mitigation for the loss of 7 acres of wetlands. 

• Provision of a turning area adjacent to the Port of 
Salem with a depth of 18 feet and diameter of 495 
feet. 

282. The first cost to the United States is presently estimated at 
$8, 128, 000 with annual operations, maintenance and replacement 
costs to the United States of $371,000. 

283. This recommendation is made with the provision that, prior to 
the commencement of construction, the non-Federal sponsor will 
comply with all requirements of law concerning non-Federal 
sponsorship of the project. 

284. The recommendations containe erein re ec the policies 
governing formulation of individual projects and the information 
available at this time. They do not necessarily reflect program 
and budgeting priorities inherent in the local and state programs 
or the formulation of a national Civil Works construction program. 
Consequently, the recommendations may be modified prior to approval 
by the Secretary of the Army as provided for in Section 859 of the 
Water Resource~ Development Act of 1986. The sponsor, the Statesi 
interested Federal agencies and other parties will be advised 
any significant modifications. 

Kenneth H. Clow 
Lieutenant Colonel, Corps of Engineers 
Commanding 
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